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Abstract
One of the most significant movements to arise and gain momentum within the nineteenth
century was the movement towards reform in public health and sanitation. This great sweeping
movement aimed to reform most aspects of life so that the health and lives of entire populations
could be improved by sanitary science. In this way, sanitary reform can very much be seen as a
humanitarian act aimed to improve lives. However, in other instances reform in public health and
sanitation was not motivated by such humanitarian motives and could often be self serving. In
the case of India, reform in public health and sanitation, at least during the nineteenth century
can often be seen as an example of both of these positions. Even those reformers like Florence
Nightingale who wished to see the health of India’s people improved also regularly stressed the
importance of improving health to maintain an army capable of impressing military control upon
India. The movement to extend the benefits of sanitary science beyond Europe and onto subject
colonies in this way begins on morally ambiguous grounds. Whether sanitary science was used
as a tool of empire or a tool for the betterment of mankind is certainly a subject for debate.
However, the nature of sanitary reform in the Madras Presidency reveals some of the serious
limitations which public health reforms faced in India. This thesis examines the manner in which
the application of reform differed along racial lines and between military and civil populations.
This analysis reveals, to some extent, the priorities of the colonial government and the clashes
between official sanitary policy and expenditure and sanitary reform as it occurred.
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Chapter One,
Introduction, Historiography and Methodology
Introduction
In 1859 a Royal Commission was appointed to inquire into the sanitary state of the
British Army in India. This Commission published its findings and a series of recommendations
in 1863 after an extensive period of data gathering. These recommendations touched upon both
civil and military health. In relation to military health the Commission predominantly explored
the health of European soldiers within India and the conditions within which they lived. The
Commission also gathered mortality statistics relating to the health of the wives and widows of
officers and soldiers serving within India, and where possible they gave information relating to
Indian soldiers. This data on rates of mortality allowed the Commissioners to make
recommendations aimed at improving the health of the British Army in India and some
recommendations aimed at tangentially improving the health of the Army by improving the
overall sanitary condition of the country. Those who advocated most strongly for public health
reforms within India were practitioners of tropical medicine and, of particular note, Florence
Nightingale (1820-1910). Surviving collections of her correspondence reveal that not only was
Nightingale, along with her friend Sidney Herbert (1810-1861), the driving force behind
establishing the Royal Commission, but also that much of her motivation was to improve the
health of the general population and not simply that of the British Army. Nightingale referred to
hygiene as the “handmaid of civilisation”1 and considered its application to be as important as

1

Florence Nightingale to Lady Canning, 16 September 1857, West Yorkshire Archive Service 177/2/3
in Gerard Vallée and Lynn McDonald, Florence Nightingale on Health in India, Collected works of Florence
Nightingale volume 9 (Waterloo: Wilfrid Laurier University Press, 2006) p.47.
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the occupation of military positions and civil government.2 This thesis aims to identify the role of
the military reforms in sanitation, as directed by Nightingale and the initial work of the Royal
Commission and to examine the extent to which these reforms affected various military and civil
populations within the Madras Presidency. These populations include the military populations
serving within the Madras Presidency, differentiating between Indian and European soldiers,
wives and children of soldiers and where possible, civil populations.
The 1863 Commission supported its claim that sanitary improvement in India was
possible by comparing the state of Indian cities to the state of British cities before they received
reform in sanitation. The sanitary reforms of Britain dealt with significant rates of epidemic
disease which were greatly reduced by reform in sanitation.3 The Royal Commission argued that
there was no reason why similar reforms would not yield similar results if enacted in India. The
establishment of the Madras Sanitary Commission in 1864, a year after the publication of the
Royal Commission’s report and that report’s recommendation for the establishment of such
Presidency Commissions, marks the beginning of a series of annual reports which were to
continue in an ever evolving form until 1948.4 It has not been uncommon within the broader
discourse of public health in India to assume that within the early years of these major sanitary
reforms in India, little of any significance was achieved, at least in relation to actually improving
the health of the various populations, both British and Indian. Indeed, David Arnold has argued
that due to these Sanitary Commissions being poorly funded and advisory more often than

2

Florence Nightingale to Lady Canning, 16 September 1857, West Yorkshire Archive Service 177/2/3 in Vallée and
McDonald, Florence Nightingale on Health in India, p.47.
3
For details on sanitary reform in Britain see the public health reforms of Edwin Chadwick and Southwood Smith,
Report to her Majesty’s Principal Secretary of State for the Home Department, from the Poor Law Commissioners,
On an Inquiry into the Sanitary Condition of the Labouring Population of Great Britain; with Appendices (London,
W. Clowes and Sons, 1842); W.G. Lumley, The New Sanitary Laws: Namely, The Public Health Act, 1848, the
Public Health Act, 1858, and The Local Government Act, 1858, An Introduction, Notes, And Index: And an
Appendix, (London, Shaw and Sons, 1859).
4
Last recorded report of this series in the India Office Records.
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executive in this early period that little was able to be achieved by them. Despite this overall
appraisal, he does state that they “did the best they could to press sewerage schemes and water
projects on the provincial authorities and to see that festival sites and temple towns were cleaned
and sanitized”.5 Arnold aligns the period of sanitary progress in India within the 1890s and
onwards with the beginnings of more broadly supported British interventionist policy. It can be
argued, however, that this focus on the end of the nineteenth century with relation to sanitary
reform in India obscures the amount and impact of the sanitary work occurring in India during
this period. Although the sanitary work occurring was, as Arnold states, severely hampered by
lack of funding, authority and staff, it can still be seen to have been progressing, if largely within
the context of military populations.
Within this thesis, the degree to which sanitary progress was made and whether or not
this can be seen in improved health outcomes within the Madras Presidency is examined. In
many ways this examination is closely tied with the concept of the civilising mission, indeed, the
title quote for this thesis makes this connection clear. There is a broad historiography relating to
the civilising mission, including discussions of its role in empire building as well as its role
globally.6 However, in this case rather than engage with this broader historiography, only those
aspects relevant to its impact on public health and hygiene in India shall be discussed. The
civilising mission and its relation to public health can be seen in the view held by imperial
powers that the ability to improve health and spread western medicine to other cultures was

David Arnold, “Cholera and colonialism in British India”, “Past & Present No. 113 (1986): p.145.
http://www.jstor.org/stable/650982
6
Carey Anthony Watt, and Michael Mann. Civilizing Missions in Colonial and Postcolonial South Asia: From
Improvement to Development, (London: Anthem Press, 2011); Alison Twells, The Civilising Mission and the
English Middle Class, 1792-1850: The 'Heathen' at Home and Overseas. (New York: Palgrave Macmillan, 2009);
Harald Fischer–Tiné, "Britain's Other Civilising Mission: Class Prejudice, European ‘loaferism’ and the workhouse–
system in Colonial India." Communication Research 42, no. 3 (2005): 295-338; Harald Fischer-Tiné and Michael
Mann, Colonialism as Civilizing Mission: Cultural Ideology in British India. (London: Anthem Press, 2004).
5
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proof of the beneficial relationship between colonising powers and the people they colonised.7
The aspect of the civilising mission and its relationship to hygiene in India, more generally refers
to one of two periods. The later period occurs primarily in a period beyond that which is under
examination in this thesis. This period, primarily around the 1920s, refers to the increased role of
the Indian intellectual class in Indian Nationalist movements. This saw an increase in rhetoric
advocating broadly for improved hygiene and sanitation as part of a movement towards
perceived ‘civilisation’.8 This particular movement emphasised the importance of wider
education for the people of India in order to achieve this goal with popular support.9 As this is
substantially beyond the scope and period of this thesis this period of advocacy and reform is not
further addressed here. However, the earlier expression of the civilising mission, as it relates to
public health in India, aligns with the period of reform addressed by this thesis. Within this
period, sanitary figures like Nightingale called for reforms and improvement in hygiene to be
imposed from the top down with some education to accompany this in order to overcome any
prejudices against reform.10 It is this aspect of the civilising mission that will be discussed within
the wider confines of the thesis.
Nightingale’s specific reference to “hygiene as the handmaid of civilisation”11 reflects the
position from within which she and many other reformers were approaching public health in

7 Rosemary Fitzgerald, “‘Clinical Christianity’: The Emergence of Medical Work as a Missionary Strategy in
Colonial India, 1800-1914,” in Health, Medicine, and Empire: Perspectives on Colonial India, ed. Biswamoy Pati
and Mark Harrison, Vol. 1. (Hyderabad: Orient Longman, 2001). p.89.
8
Prashant Kidambi, “From ‘Social Reform’ to ‘ Social Service’: Indian Civic Activism and the Civilising Mission
in Colonial Bombay c. 1900-1920” in Civilizing Missions in Colonial and Postcolonial South Asia : From
Improvement to Developmen, ed.Carey A Watt, and Michael Mann, (London: Anthem Press. 2011), pp.218-219.
9
Ibid, p.226.
10

Pramod K. Nayar, Colonial Voices : The Discourses of Empire. Hoboken: John Wiley & Sons, Incorporated,
2012. pp.134-136.
11
Florence Nightingale to Lady Canning, 16 September 1857, West Yorkshire Archive Service 177/2/3
in Vallée and McDonald, Florence Nightingale on Health in India, Collected works of Florence Nightingale volume
9, p.47.
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India. In this case, Nightingale believed that the introduction of sanitary science was a great boon
which if not necessarily imposed upon the civil population of India, could and ought to be shared
with them in order to greatly improve standards of living.12 Nightingale went so far as to
consider that this was not just a potential service that the colonial government could grant to their
Indian subjects, but the most important contribution that civilisation could bring to India.13 Mark
Harrison gives a number of examples of other figures who similarly held that civilising India by
improving standards of living was their duty as part of an imperial governing administration.14 If
the British colonial government, Nightingale’s ‘civilisation’, was unable to share the benefits of
sanitary science with the Indian people, it would have great difficulty justifying its governance of
India.
Methodology
The purpose of this thesis is to examine to what extent the recommendations of the 1863
Royal Commission were carried out within the Madras Presidency of India, and how effective
the subsequent reforms were at preventing and mitigating illness. To achieve this, the annual
reports of the Sanitary Commissioner for the Madras Presidency will be examined and the
medical data for the years following the 1863 Commission’s report will be extracted and
converted into tables and graphs. This medical data will then be compared to the sanitary works
being enacted across twelve selected military stations in the Madras Presidency. These twelve

Chieko Ichikawa, "Writing as Female National and Imperial Responsibility: Florence Nightingale’s Scheme for
Social and Cultural Reforms in England and India." Victorian Literature and Culture 39, no. 1 (2011): 87-105.
http://www.jstor.org/stable/41307852. pp.95-96.
13
Collected Works of Florence Nightingale : Florence Nightingale on Health in India, edited by Gérard Vallée,
Wilfrid Laurier University Press, 2006. ProQuest Ebook Central, p.193
http://ebookcentral.proquest.com/lib/canterbury/detail.action?docID=685775.
Created from canterbury on 2021-08-18 12:35:09.
14
Mark Harrison, Climates and Constitutions, Health, Race, Environment and British Imperialism in India 16001850, (Oxford, Oxford University Press, 1999), p.161 and p.488.
12
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stations have been selected to provide a representative sample of military stations and to provide
a broad overview of the Presidency. This decision was made so that the level of detail that could
be provided per station could be increased and still fit within the scope and time frame of this
thesis. In order to better represent the Presidency as a whole, the decision as to what criteria was
to be used in the selection of stations had to be made carefully to try and ensure adequacy. The
primary elements considered were the number of soldiers present within each station, whether or
not a station had a garrison of European soldiers only, a garrison of Indian soldiers only, or a
mixed garrison. The climatic conditions of each station, its geographical features such as the
height of the station above sea level and the manner in which the station was categorised in
official reports were also considered. The descriptions given in the Madras Sanitary
Commissioner’s Reports were given as East Coast stations, West Coast stations, Plateau or Table
lands, Plains, or Hill stations. Some other areas were removed from consideration, particularly
those stations which could not be considered to be within India but still came under the heading
of the Madras Presidency. These included Singapore, those stations in British Burma and those
stations described as Straits.
This led to the decision to choose twelve stations which broadly represented these core
categories. For Eastern Coast Stations, Fort St George as the largest and most important station
was chosen, as was St Thomas’ Mount as these two stations had some of the highest numbers of
soldiers present. The third station chosen for the Eastern Coast was Berhampore as it represented
an Eastern Coast station garrisoned with Indian troops only. No station was able to be chosen to
represent European troops only on the Eastern Coast, as no station fitting this category was
identified. For Western Coast stations, Cannanore was chosen as the mixed station, Calicut as the
European garrison only station, and Quilon for the Indian garrison only station. Trichinopoly was
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chosen as a mixed station for the Plains category, and Vizianagram for the Indian garrison
station. For Table lands, Secunderabad with its high number of European and Indian soldiers was
chosen as the mixed station and French Rocks as the Indian soldiers only station. Secunderabad,
although not geographically within the Madras Presidency and located in the Nizam’s
Dominions, was regularly referred to within the Madras Sanitary Commissioner’s reports and the
medical data for this station is given annually and in the same detail as other stations.
Additionally, Secunderabad is described in the Madras Sanitary Commissioner’s reports as the
largest station in Southern India.15 For these reasons this station is still considered within this
thesis, as it provides further detailed information on the role of sanitary reform in India through
the medical statistics and returns. For Hill stations, only two were present in the Madras
Presidency during this period. Both had fairly low populations due to the role Hill stations were
supposed to play as essentially stations for sick and ailing soldiers. The first, Wellington, was
garrisoned by European soldiers only, and the second Mercara was garrisoned by Indian soldiers.
Through analysis of official reports, archival resources from the India office collections
and British Library archival resources and comparison with those recommendations made within
the 1863 Commission’s report, this thesis will attempt to reveal the degree and efficacy of public
health reform. The overall marker of the efficacy of reform in this case will be examined
primarily through the medical data contained within these reports, particularly the rate of hospital
admissions and of mortality given per mille.16 Of these measures, hospital admissions, average
daily sick and total deaths among the various populations are considered in relation to works of

15

Report of the Sanitary Commissioner for Madras 1870, with Appendices containing Analyses of Waters, Abstracts
of Cantonment, Jail, and Municipal Sanitary Reports, and Statistical Tables of Sickness and Mortality among
European and Native Troops and Prisoners, and the Vital Statistics of the Civil Population (Madras: Fort St George
Gazette Press, 1871), p.37.
16
Per mille referring to rates per 1000.
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sanitation over a period of 14 years, between 1865 and 1878. The four populations that are
recorded are European soldiers, Indian soldiers, the wives of soldiers and the children of soldiers.
In some cases, the health of the overall civil population will also be discussed, but as the records
relating to the health of the civil population are particularly poor throughout the period in
question, the majority of comparison is between those populations with particularly detailed data
collection. Unfortunately, even of the four populations given above only the two military
populations have their rates of mortality, hospital admissions, total deaths and other medical data
routinely recorded throughout this period. Within these two, the data collected in relation to the
European military population is still much more detailed than that collected for the Indian
military population. Due to this weakness, while the mortality data for the wives and children of
European soldiers is recorded on tables and graphs where the data is available, analysis of this
data is necessarily very limited. Further, this medical data in relation to the wives and children of
soldiers is more specifically the medical data relating to the wives and children of European
soldiers, as this information does not appear to be routinely collected with relation to the wives
and children of Indian soldiers. In this thesis that generally British soldiers serving in India
usually will be classified as European soldiers. This decision was made as in many cases, the
categorisations given within the official documents refer to ‘European’ and ‘Native’ as two
distinct racial groups. Because of this use of European as a racial category rather than a national
category within the primary source material, it was felt better to continue this usage to emphasize
the racial undertones present in these discussions. However, the same decision has not been
made in relation to the categorisation of the ‘Native’ population as the term and its use often
implies a degree of inferiority that is inappropriate. Due to this, the decision has been made to
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refer to the Indian populations referred to as ‘native’ within the primary source material as Indian
except within direct quotes.
The manner in which the medical data was collected in this period was, as noted earlier,
by division into a number of specific categories and averages. From 1865 to 1878 the average
strength, number of hospital admissions per year, average daily sick, total deaths, deaths in
hospital and deaths out of hospital are recorded alongside annual admissions into hospital per
1000 (per mille), daily sick per mille and deaths per mille. Unfortunately, due to a lost file at the
British Library the figures for the year 1872 are on occasion absent, except where they were
recorded in the Abstracts of Sanitary Reports for 1872, Forwarded from Bengal Madras and
Bombay in the Report of Measures Adopted for Sanitary Improvements in India from June 1873
to June 1874.17 In order to display the manner in which mortality and hospital rates rise within
this period, the most reliable figures are the figures recorded per mille, as unlike other figures
which must be constantly compared back to the mean strength, the per mille figures, by already
being an average per 1000 allow this step to be omitted. However, it can still be worth referring
back to the simple figures, as in some cases where the strength is particularly low, a high average
can appear somewhat misleading. In order to display this information, medical data has been
extracted from the reports of the Madras Sanitary Commission from 1865 to 1878 and converted
into a series of tables and graphs. These tables and graphs will be provided in Appendix B and
Appendix C, however, where directly relevant they are included in the text. This means that there
are significantly more tables and graphs provided in the appendices than are directly referenced
within the body of the thesis. To provide an example of the form these tables have taken,

17

Report on Measures Adopted for Sanitary Improvements in India, From June 1873 to June 1874 (London: George
Eyre and William Spottiswoode, 1874).
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examples from St Thomas’ Mount are given below. First are the total hospital admissions for
each population group:
Alongside these total hospital admissions are the admissions per mille;

Figure
extracted
tablesfrom
of medical
Figure 12 Admissions
Admissions in
in St
St Thomas’
Thomas’ Mount
Mount by
PerGroup,
Mille by
Group, from
extracted
tables data
compiled
Appendix,
B additional
graphs
in Appendix
C. in Appendix C.
of medicalindata
compiled
in Appendix
B, additional
graphs
10

In some cases, the per mille figures for wives and children are not given within the Madras
Sanitary Commissioner’s reports, but these figures are computed in the table from the figures
given compared to mean strength and identified in the table where computed. The total
information for St Thomas’ Mount, as extracted from the Madras Sanitary Commissioner’s
reports can be seen in the table below. In this thesis, the full tables for all stations examined are
provided in Appendix B and a selection of graphs for each station is provided within Appendix
C.

Figure 3 European Soldiers in St Thomas’ Mount, extracted from Madras Sanitary
Commissioners’ Reports 1865 – 18

78.
Figure 4 Indian Soldiers in St Thomas’ Mount, extracted from Madras Sanitary Commissioners’
Reports 1865 – 1878.
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Figure 5 Children of Soldiers in St Thomas’ Mount, extracted from Madras Sanitary
Commissioners’ Reports 1865 – 1878.

Figure 6 Wives of Soldiers in St Thomas’ Mount, extracted from Madras Sanitary
Commissioners’ Reports 1865 – 1878.
These tables suggest a general downward trend in hospital admissions among European soldiers
at St Thomas’ Mount until 1871 followed by a plateau and eventual increase. However, without
considering the per mille figures, this would initially appear to show an overall improvement
throughout this period.
The major weakness of this form of quantitative analysis, is that the collected medical
data alone cannot paint a clear picture of the degree to which reform was actually enacted over
various areas. This can leave doubt as to whether reform itself was responsible for improved
health outcomes or if other variables such as climatic factors were of greater importance. To
mitigate this weakness, reports and first-hand accounts specifically relating to reform within
12

different districts and areas will be examined to provide appropriate reference to support the
quantitative data. Such reports include not only medical data but official records of sanitary
works recommended, sanitary works underway and sanitary works completed in any given year
by both civil and military authorities. In this way, the efficacy of sanitary reform can be better
assessed.
Historiography
There is little secondary literature which directly relates to this topic although there is a
large amount which is tangentially related. This gap in historiography identifies an opportunity
for research and the potential for a novel interpretation of the primary sources. Of the little which
directly relates to the application of sanitary reform in Indian cities within this period, Veena
Talwar Oldenburg’s The Making of Colonial Lucknow 1856-187718 stands out as a particularly
useful source. Oldenburg dedicates a chapter to the application of reform within Lucknow. Her
analysis provides useful and precise detail relating to the way sanitary improvements were
carried out and enacted over a twenty-one year period. This period coincides with that being
examined in this thesis and reveals in great detail the work done on a civil level to improve the
city of Lucknow, including its sanitary infrastructure, after the Sepoy Rebellion of 1857.
Unfortunately, as Oldenburg’s focus is on a single city in the Bengal Presidency, it is not directly
comparable with reform across the Madras Presidency. Oldenburg’s approach is to analyse
government documents and archival material, looking at the differences in the application of
reform between European and Indian populations in Lucknow. This approach is particularly
useful in understanding the practical application of sanitary reform within cities. This thesis takes
a similar approach to examining the degree of reform enacted between European and Indian
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populations, but applied over a much broader scope, focusing on specific examples across the
Madras Presidency in India. Thomas Metcalfe writes about the issues relating to the epidemics of
cholera within an earlier period in Ideologies of the Raj19 but is primarily focused on issues other
than the sanitary state of India.
Other relevant sources include the extensive historiography relating to the life and works
of Florence Nightingale. From this historiography this thesis focuses on that which relates to
Nightingale’s work in India. Jharna Gourlay’s Florence Nightingale and the Health of the Raj20
provides helpful analysis of the role of Florence Nightingale as one of the primary theorists and
sanitary reformers of the period. Gourlay’s focus on Nightingale allows for some analysis of the
effects of public health reform in India, but her goal is primarily to focus on the role of
Nightingale. This thesis instead focuses rather on the reform in sanitation within India and its
effects on populations, which Nightingale was a key part of, rather than on Nightingale herself.
Gerard Valee and Lynn McDonald compiled a substantial collection of Nightingale’s
correspondence into a vast multi-volume selection, and of this, two books are dedicated to the
themes of Nightingale’s works in India, Florence Nightingale on Health in India and Florence
Nightingale on Social Change in India.21 These works are for the most part primary sources, as
they are a compilation of the correspondence and publications of Florence Nightingale.
However, they also provide analysis and contextualisation of these sources and as such are some
of the most useful texts on the role of Nightingale on reform in India.
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Margaret Pelling’s Cholera, Fever and English Medicine 1825 – 1865 provides a detailed
account of sanitary theory and its progression among various British medical professionals and
theorists throughout this period.22 Pelling’s approach is a broad intellectual history of medicine
and as such provides significant detail on the varying and conflicting ideas prevalent in the
history of medicine. Pelling also covers a substantial time period of English Medicine, which is
her primary focus. Pelling’s approach focuses on providing the broad intellectual history of
English Medicine between 1825 and 1865, rather than focusing on the application of medicine in
practice and reform in specific contexts. Pelling’s work provides possibly the most useful
historiographical account for the study of English medicine and includes great detail on
individual practitioners of medicine and the theories they espoused. Although this thesis will
include some discussion of intellectual history, as it is to a certain extent tracing the history of
ideas, including ideas of public health, it is primarily focused on these ideas in terms of their
application and the effect this application had on broader military and colonial populations. In
this way, this thesis can be seen as more of a social history than an exercise in intellectual
history.
This research drew significantly from work focusing on the social history of medicine, by
Biswamoy Pati,23 David Arnold24 and Mark Harrison.25 Pati and Harrison co-edited a collection
of essays relating to the medical history of colonial India, Health Medicine and Empire,
Perspectives on Colonial India which brings together a number of historian’s works on different
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aspects of health in India. Pati also wrote on the Sepoy Rebellion of 1857 and his works provide
very clear accounts of colonial intervention in very specific regional contexts and scales.26 This
approach provides considerable detail related to specific situations. As much of Pati’s work is
specifically related to Orissa and other localised studies it is again not directly linked to reform in
sanitation within the Madras Presidency. Arnold, alternately, takes a much wider approach
covering much of India, as evidenced by his publications; Cholera and colonialism in British
India, India’s place in the Tropical World, 1770 – 1930 and Colonizing the Body State Medicine
and Epidemic Disease in Nineteenth-Century India.27 Arnold’s work examines aspects of the
medical history of India, often at great scale covering long periods of time and large
geographical areas, while still providing a great deal of detailed information. This model
similarly does not match the sought after balance of detail and scope which is the goal of this
thesis which is focused primarily on a period of fourteen years, rather than the much longer
periods often examined by Arnold.28 Harrison, although he takes less of a ‘social history’
approach, makes similar approaches to Arnold in terms of scale and has a number of publications
which focus on very specific elements of colonial medical history. Arnold discusses the various
epidemics of cholera within India and some of the attempts made by the colonial government to
limit their spread in Cholera and colonialism in British India.29 He also discusses colonial
medical responses to epidemic disease in nineteenth century India in Colonizing the Body: State
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Medicine and Epidemic Disease in Nineteenth-Century India.30 Harrison writes on similar topics,
although often outside the general period of this thesis. Harrison provides an analysis of colonial
views of climate and its role, which provides context for the 1863 reforms, within Climates and
Constitutions: Health, Race, Environment, and British Imperialism in India 1600-1850.31 In
addition to this, Harrison discusses the role of public health in India during this period in Public
Health in British India: Anglo-Indian Preventive Medicine 1859-1914. This work provides a
detailed analysis of colonial medical policy and government attitudes to medical concerns and
public health in India.32 The works of Harrison and Arnold in particular, provide the greatest
detail on sanitary reform and colonial motivations within this period. This thesis differs from the
works of Harrison and Arnold, however, as it focuses on the role of the colonial military through
the lens of contemporary medical data.
There are also a number of historians who write on topics which are somewhat, if not
entirely, related. As this thesis uses military statistics and the effect of military reforms on the
overall public health of India, it would be remiss to not discuss the military histories which touch
upon these topics. Seema Alavi in The Sepoys and the Company, Traditions and Transition in
Northern India 1770 – 183033 provides valuable context regarding the army of the East India
company leading up to this period. Although her work is from a period predating that covered by
this thesis it examines the history of Indian soldiers in more detail than is readily available in
most secondary literature and so provides valuable context. Douglas Peers also writes
extensively on the colonial armies of India, although with less of a focus on Indian soldiers.
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Peers attempts to identify the colonial motivations of the British Army in India during the early
nineteenth century.34 Military history sources provide context within which these reforms
occurred, although they do not touch upon the primary areas of research within this thesis. Very
little of the military history relating to India discusses the role of the military as an agent of
public health reform. Some do note death by disease and mortality rates, but even that is rare
outside the context of histories of active campaigning and is generally a side note. In this way
this thesis, although by no means strictly military history, helps to break ground in the study of
military history in nineteenth century colonial India.
There is a substantial body of literature which relates directly to the development of
tropical medicine as a specialist field which followed these reforms.35 Although tropical
medicine can be seen to be emerging within this period, the first school of tropical medicine
opened at the very end of the nineteenth century and as an established discipline was more of an
early twentieth century phenomenon.36 That is not to say that nothing approaching a distinct
understanding of medicine in the tropics existed before this point, as is made abundantly clear by
Harrison and Arnold,37 but the greater body of literature relating to the study of tropical medicine
focuses on a later period than examined within this thesis. This thesis focuses on a public health
movement which was not beholden to germ theory and the conflicting works of Pasteur and
Koch, but was based on the environmental public health theories of sanitarian reformers like
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Edwin Chadwick, William Farr and Southwood Smith in England and the colonial theories of
health of James Annesley,38 James Johnson and James Ranald Martin.39 Alongside and existing
as a part of the literature on tropical medicine is that which relates to racial and climate-based
theories of disease. This is a very broad category, and is touched upon within the second chapter,
but an in depth analysis of colonial concerns relating to race and climate is beyond the scope of
this thesis. However, where these concerns relate directly to the health of populations they will
be discussed.
In addition to these broader historiographical links, there are also a number of works that
focus on specific aspects of public health reform in India in great detail. These include works
examining specific aspects of public health, such as Phillipa Levine’s detailed analysis of
colonial responses to venereal disease and sex work in India.40 Other similar works on this aspect
of public health include Stephen Legg’s “Governing prostitution in colonial Delhi: from
cantonment regulations to international”41and these issues are also examined within the works of
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both Arnold and Harrison. Indeed, scholars of other areas related to public health and epidemic
diseases including famine are in many cases particularly relevant, Mike Davis provides great
detail explaining weather events and the impacts of famine and famine related policy throughout
India in his text Late Victorian Holocausts, El Nino Famines and the Making of the Third
World.42 Similarly John P Davis provides a detailed outline of both the climatic causes of
epidemic cholera in Russia across the same period, with detailed accounts of global weather
events and the Russian public health response and developing medical theory. Although not
directly related to India and the Indian public health response, this work provides an excellent
example of another nineteenth century response to epidemic disease across a broad and
expansive country.43
Primary Sources
The primary source material, as already mentioned, is principally drawn from official
reports, commissions and other government documents. Of these documents, the most detailed
sources are the reports of the Madras Sanitary Commissioner. These reports go into great detail
regarding the medical statistics of the military stations of the Madras Presidency and also provide
a record of sanitary works being undertaken, the history of various diseases across the
Presidency, and make regular recommendations as to what reforms are needed to improve health
amongst both the military and civil populations. Throughout the thesis these reports are referred
to as Madras Sanitary Commissioner’s reports. These reports were begun following a
recommendation from the Report of the Commissioners Appointed to Inquire into the Sanitary
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State of the Army in India: with Precis of Evidence.44 This document established the
recommendations to improve the health of the British Army in India, and to a lesser extent to
improve public health that the Sanitary Commissions were initially aiming to achieve. This
report also includes a great number of additional documents which contain the accumulated data
and evidence used to inform the Commissioners. These include the Abstract of the more
important practical points in the Minutes of Evidence taken before the Commissioners appointed
to Inquire into the Sanitary State of the Army in India45 and the addenda and collected evidence
attached to the initial document. This collection of reports and information, compiled by
Florence Nightingale and the appointed Sanitary Commissioners, includes a large collection of
medical data and tables, detailed analysis of the sanitary concerns facing the British Army in
India and recommendations to improve health. These recommendations were provided alongside
evidence and further recommendations from a great number of officers and medical practitioners
attached to the British Army in India. Although the documents included in the 1863 Royal
Commissioner’s Report provide much in the way of useful data and insight into sanitary thought,
they are unable to give clear data relating to overall mortality and hospital admissions in India.
The report notes that in many cases collection of medical data in India was imperfect and varied
between presidencies and individual medical practitioners which collected different information
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or collected it in different ways. This led to the recommendation of uniform military application
of statistical record keeping across India and that a system be established to register deaths and
their causes in the large cities of India.46 These recommendations are in part responsible for the
wealth of medical data which followed the publication of this report. In addition to this report
there are earlier reports which discuss the overall health of the British Army in general such as,
the Report of the Commissioners appointed to inquire into the Regulation affecting the Sanitary
Conditions of the Army, the Organisation of Military Hospitals, and the Treatment of the sick
and wounded with Evidence and Appendix.47 These reports, although useful, are only able to
provide contextualization of Indian military reform, as their application is over a much broader
area of the British Army in its entirety and do not apply to the army in India as it was only
incorporated into the British Army in 1858.48 More specific works such as the Report of the
Commissioners appointed to inquire into the Cholera Epidemic of 1861 in Northern India49 also
provide additional supporting data, but only for very specific points in time. Other specific
evidence can be seen in reports which focus on individual areas, such as the Reports on Military
Cantonments and Civil Stations in the Presidency of Bombay directed by the Sanitary
Commissioner in the Years 1875 and 1876,50and Vital Statistics of the Bengal Presidency:
Sickness and Mortality in the European Army of the Bengal Presidency from 1870 to 1879: an
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aggregate of the Statistics of the Ten Year Period,51 Medical and Sanitary Report of the Native
Army of Madras for the year 187052 as well as A Geographical Survey of Cholera in the Madras
Presidency from 1818 – 1927.53 Of these four reports the first is particularly useful as it
establishes the level of reform taking place some twelve years after the 1863 Commission’s
report was published, and from sources such as this we can see the extent of reform in various
areas. It is still, however, limited as its scope is only a few years and does not examine the
Madras Presidency, but it does have the advantage that it is composed of the official reports from
sanitary officers on the ground at various stations and their analysis of the health concerns of
each station. The second report Vital Statistics of the Bengal Presidency: Sickness and Mortality
in the European Army of the Bengal Presidency from 1870 to 1879 provides a much broader
picture of reform over a ten year period and compares it to the preceding ten years. This type of
report is particularly useful as it is based on detailed medical data and provides careful analysis
of medical statistics for an entire Presidency, broken down by station over a ten year period.
However, like each individual report it is limited in scope, in this case applying to only the
Bengal Presidency and focusing on the European military population. The Medical and Sanitary
Report of the Native Army of Madras for the year 1870 although limited to a single year helps to
cover some of the limitations of previous reports, as it focuses entirely on the health of Indian
soldiers. Unfortunately, due to the nature of this report, essentially following regimental histories
rather than specific stational returns, it can be difficult to establish whether the soldiers in
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question were benefiting from sanitary reform, as they were often posted in different locations
with differing reforms occurring. However, these annual reports, although less consistantly
produced than the Sanitary Commissioner’s reports do provide greater detail into the health and
conditions of Indian soldiers than any other reports. By primarily examining the reports of the
Sanitary Commissioner for Madras from their establishment in 1864, their first detailed report in
1865 and carrying on through until 1878, analysis of sanitary reform in the Madras Presidency is
possible. The Sanitary works recommended and those completed can be examined and compared
to the medical data relating to the heath of military populations present at the British
cantonments of the Madras Presidency.
Alongside and supplementing the various official accounts, are those recorded by
Florence Nightingale, with her work often being a commentary on what was being discussed
within official reports. Examples of her expertise are provided in documents such as
Observations on the evidence contained in the Stational Reports submitted to her by the Royal
Commission of the Sanitary State of the Army in India.54 Nightingale published several other
relevant works, including Notes on Hospitals,55 Observations on the Sanitary State of the Army
in India with Illustrations,56 How People may Live and not Die in India, 57Army Sanitary
Administration and its Reform under the Late Lord Herbert58 and Subsidiary Notes as to the
introduction of Female Nursing into Military Hospitals in peace.59 Nightingale’s numerous
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works are of particular value because they regularly contain detailed medical data, first-hand
accounts and well researched information and occasional plates regarding the physical conditions
faced by those living in India. Although Nightingale never observed the conditions in India firsthand, her broad and well-maintained network of correspondence made her one of the most wellinformed experts on the sanitary conditions of India of her day.60
The works of James Ranald Martin (1796 – 1874) also provide useful primary sources
relating to the medical theories being used at this time which underpinned these reforms. These
works are particularly relevant as Martin was one of the Commissioners responsible for the 1863
Commission’s report. Martin served as both Presidency Surgeon of Bengal and as President of
the East India Company’s Medical Board.61 This thesis draws from both Martin’s series of
publications in The Lancet titled The Sanitary History of the British Army in India, Past and
Present62 and his stand alone publications Notes on the Medical Topography of Calcutta 63 and
The Influence of Tropical Climates in Producing the Acute Endemic Diseases of Europeans.64
Martin stands out as a reformer who used medical statistics to support his causes and advocated
strongly for the collection of medical data within India.65 Martin, like the majority of
contemporary medical officers was limited by the racial understandings of the day, holding to
theories of martial races and climate based natures of mankind. Martin even noted that the
‘Bengallee’ was an example of a Caucasian who was degenerated by the effects of the climate
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within which he lived.66 Martin’s position in this regard makes him a valuable source to help
understand the racial bigotry evident in even the most respectable medical practitioners of his
time. This racial element to sanitary reform is important, as one of the major hurdles to overcome
when discussing reform of Indian populations was the perspective of the coloniser regarding
their habits and characteristics. Because of this, this thesis aims to examine the differing ways in
which reform was applied to, and affected Indian civil and military populations, while also
examining the effects of reform on the health of European and Indian military populations in
India.
In addition to Martin’s publications there are those from a generation of medical
practitioners and sanitary theorists who were involved in the study of disease and health in India.
These figures include: Charles Maclean (1766 – 1824),67 James Johnson (1777 – 1845),68 James
Annesley (1780 – 1847),69 George Ballingall (1780 – 1855),70 James Mill (1773 – 1836),71
James Bird (1797 – 1864),72 Joseph Ewart (1831 – 1906),73 James Bryden (1833 – 1880)74 and
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many others. These resources provide context for a developing and often diverse field of medical
thought and represent various elements of colonial sanitary thought as part of a broader colonial
network of information. Annesley served as a military surgeon in India and as a surgeon at the
Madras General Hospital and was noted for his meticulous record keeping of all the treatments
he applied and their effects.75 Annesley was considered to be an authority on the topic of the
diseases of warm climates, it was noted in the Provincial Medical & Surgical Journal (18401842) reviewing his monograph Researches into the Causes, Nature, and Treatment of the more
Prevalent Diseases of India, and of Warm Climates generally that: “No Indian practitioner indeed, no medical man desirous of acquiring just ideas of the diseases incidental to warm
climates - should be without a copy of this valuable work.”76 Similarly Johnson is described by
Harrison as “the most influential British writer on diseases of tropical climates in the first half of
the nineteenth century”.77 Johnson served as a physician in the Royal Navy and like the majority
of professional medical men writing of India within this period, based his writings on his own
personal experiences as a physician. Not all among this list were as influential as Annesley,
Johnson, and Martin. Charles Maclean, although he had a background as an East India Company
naval surgeon and oversaw a hospital in Calcutta, was a figure of controversy for much of his
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life. Maclean was even ‘banished’ from India and failed to attain high status roles with the
British Military Medical department. He was, however, successful with the East India Company
and is a radical example of the colonial medical profession having served in many countries.78
Most of these medical professionals served in some way as medical officers in a military
capacity. Dr James Bird79 served as a surgeon of the European General Hospital at Bombay, and
later as Physician-General of Bombay80 and James Bryden’s extensive reports were written as a
part of his role as Surgeon-Major with the Bengal Army and Statistical Officer attached to the
Sanitary Commissioner with the Government of India.81 A number of these figures also operated
at the same time as the 1863 Commission. James Bryden’s reports largely took place after the
1863 Royal Commissions report was published. The various views and perspectives of these
medical figures provide a detailed account of the underlying theoretical atmosphere which gave
rise to the development of the sanitary theories of the 1863 Commission.

Thesis Outline
This thesis consists of eight chapters and a conclusion. This, the first chapter provides an
introduction and outline of the methodology alongside a breakdown of the relevant
historiography and primary source material. Chapter two examines the Royal Commission
established in 1859 and the emphasis it placed on the role of medical data. Chapter three
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provides a detailed examination of climate and racial theories of disease and how these were
considered and opposed as the key approach to sanitary reform, particularly by the members of
the 1863 Royal Commission. Chapters four and five focus primarily on the environmental
conditions and behaviours associated with disease in India during this period and the manner in
which these aspects of sanitary theory became the primary focus of reform. Chapter six provides
an outline and a number of examples as to what actions made up the reforms in sanitation
between 1865 and 1878. This analysis particularly examines how the application of reform
compared with the stated goals and official instructions for reform and the gap between intent
and action. The seventh chapter examines and compares the living conditions at the twelve
selected stations. This comparison discusses the differences in living conditions between
European and Indian populations in detail and what this disparity between population groups
reveals about the intent and priorities of the colonial government with relation to reform. Chapter
eight provides a detailed examination of the degree to which the reforms enacted were
successful, while providing a further analysis of the differences in the application of reform
between European and Indian populations. In this way the focus of reform and the impact of the
emphasis that reformers placed on different populations reveals the unequal nature of reform
during this period, both through examination of medical outcomes and analysis of where
resources for reform were directed.
Conclusion
This thesis aims to establish the degree to which reform in sanitation within the Madras
Presidency was successful. To achieve this objective an understanding of what success or failure
would encompass needs to be established. The view of what success would entail among those
figures responsible for directing the sanitary movement is best revealed by the stated objectives
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of Nightingale. Nightingale described not only a possible definition of success but also what she
believed the duty of civilisation was by outlining the necessity of providing the benefit of reform
in sanitation and hygiene to the people of India. It then becomes necessary to see whether the
benefit of reform was felt in India. If Nightingale’s ‘civilisation’ was to prove itself a justified
ruler over India, then the Indian population needed to feel the benefit of sanitary reform. This
theme of hygiene as a benefit and duty of civilisation makes itself clear throughout the course of
this thesis. Other important themes that are made clear by this analysis including the importance
of race in the way reform was planned, funded and implemented throughout this period. The
application of reform differed significantly between population and this is revealed not only
through health outcomes and medical data, but also through recognition of what data was
prioritised for collection and where reform was enacted. External factors such as famine and
climactic conditions also have a significant impact on the application of reform measures and
indeed, the end of the 1878 famine marks the end point of the period under examination due to
the significant impact famine had on both the application and health outcomes associated with
sanitary reform.
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Chapter Two
The 1859-1863 Royal Commission
Still, you are conquering India anew by civilization, taking possession of the empire for the first
time by knowledge instead of by the sword.82
Florence Nightingale
Introduction
Widespread reform of sanitation in India during this time period, from 1864 to 1878 and
onwards, can be traced back to two seminal influences, the agitation of Florence Nightingale and
the 1863 Report of the Commissioners Appointed to Inquire into the Sanitary State of the Army
in India.
The 1863 Commission’s report marked a major point in the progression of sanitary
reform in India. Although this report did not mark the beginning of what was a broad, expansive
and constantly changing series of reforms, it did signal the beginning of a certain type of reform.
Namely, the 1863 Royal Commission and its recommendations marked the beginning of reform
which was based on the detailed collection of medical data and the application of this data to
various theories of public health in the form of sanitation, hygiene and epidemiology. This
chapter will provide some detail relating to the history and makeup of this Commission and
identify the key goals and focuses outlined within this report. The particular aspects of sanitary
theory which informed the recommendations of the 1863 Commission’s report and an emphasis
on the particular methodology on which the Royal Commission based its conclusions will be
examined in the following chapters. One particular goal of the Commissioners responsible for
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the 1863 Commission’s report was to respond to the fatalistic arguments of the ‘old Indians’ who
argued that sanitary reform and indeed any meaningful life-saving reform in India was simply
not possible. These ‘old Indians’ as referred to on many occasions by Florence Nightingale were
generally those officers and administrators, including civil, military and medical, who had
previously served in India.83 Nightingale considered these officers to generally be proponents of
outdated theory and she referenced on several occasions the dangers of having such men
involved in setting sanitary policy. Nightingale’s opposition to what she considered the outdated
and fatalistic positions of the ‘old Indians’ was justified through use of scientifically collected
and applied medical data. Indeed, Nightingale wrote to Sidney Herbert, her friend and the
supporter of her former reforms in the Crimea, on this topic. She pointed out that in order to
override the opposition of ‘old Indians’ the Commission would need a wide scope to collect not
only medical data, but also information related to sanitary engineering and climate. She noted
that without the correct Commissioners “every ‘old Indian’ will uphold that India is essentially
unhealthy”.84 As a result Nightingale argued that “the committee [of the Royal Commission]
would have to make personally, or to direct to be made on the spot by practical persons, inquiries
to test the truth of such allegations”.85 Even before the Commission itself was formed it is clear
that Nightingale was advocating strongly for the use of medical data to counter the positions held
by those who viewed reform in sanitation as unnecessary. With this collection of medical data
and statistical analysis, Nightingale and her Commission were leading a movement away from
purely climatic and racial understandings of disease that had prevailed before them. Instead, they
83
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moved to an examination of the role of the conditions of living, military culture and behaviour as
they related to health.
The results of Nightingale’s insistence on the detailed collection of medical data, in
opposition to the perception of many of its colonial rulers and administrators, was ultimately a
strong case for environmental factors being the greatest influence on health. Although the
Commission faced those who contended that India was simply too vast, too naturally unhealthy
and its population simply not suited to the benefits of European sanitary structures, this
perception was challenged and the position ultimately defeated through the collection of data and
evidence. The 1863 Commission’s report displayed the findings of the Royal Commission and
contained conclusions and recommendations drawn from evidence supplied to the Commission
by British medical officers in India. This evidence consisted of detailed stational reports and
interviews conducted with engineers, medical officers, doctors, high ranking officers and the
occasional non-commissioned officer.86 There was some resistance to this Commission at its
outset and indeed at its conclusion. The report contained detailed and often historic medical data
and evidence which supported the position of those agitating for reform and the evidence was
such that the recommendations conveyed within the report were taken seriously.
This began a process of sanitary reform in India aimed primarily at improving the health
of the military population, but which was also intended to improve the health of the civil
population. The recommendations of the 1863 Royal Commission advocated for significant
improvements in sanitary infrastructure, data collection, sanitary policing and that these
improvements must be aimed at both the military and civil populations. However, the reforms
which followed on from the 1863 Commission’s report did not achieve the full extent of sanitary
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progress that was advocated for and the reforms achieved were often slow in coming. In
addition, the application of change varied in terms of impact and effect across the Madras
Presidency and always favoured European populations.
Intent of the Royal Commission
The Report of the Commissioners Appointed to Inquire into the Sanitary State of the
Army in India was tasked with examining the causes of diseases which afflicted the British Army
in India and to examine the possibility of lowering their rate of mortality and to provide
recommendations as to how this could be achieved. The specific instructions which preface this
report listed as the key focus of the Commissioner’s examination an inquiry “into the Rate of
Sickness and Mortality, and Invaliding among our Troops, both in the General and Indian
Services, in all Stations throughout India and its Dependencies; and into the class of Diseases
from which such Sickness and Mortality arise.”87 Their other tasks included inquiry into the
causes and categorization of sickness and mortality as well as an inquiry into which stations were
healthy and unhealthy and what could be done to render unhealthy stations healthy. The
Commission was also tasked with examining medical and sanitary regulations, the methods of
construction of barracks and hospitals and the organisation of the army’s sanitary and medical
services. It was also commanded that the Commission examine the possibility of establishing a
system of military statistics throughout India and to, if possible, find such data as would allow
them to compare the mortality of the army with that of the civil population, both Indian and
European. With this information the Commissioners were then to make recommendations
relating to any of these subjects mentioned.88 More generally, the Commission’s task was to
examine the practicability of improving the health of the British troops in India and to apply
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sanitary regulations which had proved effective in earlier reforms in Britain and to recommend a
way that sufficient data could be collected so that informed decisions could be made in the
future. This Royal Commission followed on from a previous 1858 Royal Commission which also
aimed to improve the health of the British Army, and had been led by Sidney Herbert and
assisted by Florence Nightingale, following the Crimean war.89 Nightingale was critical of the
fact that examination and reform within the military had not already been undertaken in India, as
she considered that it was essentially an oversight that India had not been covered under the
scope of this previous Royal Commission. However, due to the difference in administration
concerning the regular British Army and what had been the Company Army in India, reforms
had not been examined or applied to those British soldiers serving in India.90 Indeed, Nightingale
notes in one of her many letters to Sidney Herbert, in which she specifically advocated for a
Royal Commission to be established to examine the sanitary state of the British Army in India,
that “had the India Bill passed before your royal sanitary commission sat you would have
necessarily had to include the Indian inquiry in it and it is only an extension and continuation of
that commission”.91 This position does not necessarily match the reality of the two Commissions,
as the former specifically aimed at examining the “organisation, government, and direction of the
Medical Department of Our Army”,92 and included treatment of wounds alongside climates to
which soldiers were exposed, while the latter (the 1863 Commission) was more directly focused
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on adapting to the climatic conditions and improving the sanitary conditions in India, with an
added focus on the future collection of medical data to inform policy.
Background of Report
As the product of a Royal Commission, the 1863 Commission’s report was presented
before parliament and so was assured of receiving serious scrutiny. There was some difficulty in
establishing this as a Royal Commission as not all parties thought that such an undertaking was
necessary to improve health in India. Before the Royal Commission was established, it was
suggested by Lord Stanley (who would later go on to chair the Commission after the death of
Sidney Herbert) that rather than having a Royal Commission undertake the task of providing
recommendations for sanitary improvements among the British Army in India that some lesser
body such as a ‘commission of inquiry’ would suffice.93 Nightingale and her contacts opposed
this, as they argued that only the authority of a Royal Commission would provide them with the
information they needed to prove the necessity of their reform and overcome the prejudices of
the ‘old Indians’ who would insist that India was simply an unhealthy country.94 Nightingale also
noted that a commission of inquiry would involve fewer people with less experience in the
different areas of expertise she deemed necessary to make suitable recommendations for the
improvement of the health of the Army in India. These areas of expertise included military,
engineering, medical and topographical knowledge.95 Without the authority and broader scope
available to a Royal Commission, Nightingale believed that a commission of inquiry would
simply result in the interview of ‘old Indians’ who would repeat the untested belief that as India
was unhealthy no progress could be achieved. This was a point where the statistically minded
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reformers in sanitation were directly challenging what they viewed as the prejudices of the past.
However, Nightingale also revealed the differences in sanitary thought during this period. She
noted that one of the figures that Lord Stanley suggested could be on a commission of inquiry,
Mr Simon, was totally unfit for the role. Her arguments for his lack of fitness for the role were
not due to him holding the same prejudices of the past as the ‘old Indians’, but rather his views
relating to contagion. Nightingale notes of Mr Simon that:

The very last report which proceeded from the defunct Board of Health (by Mr
Simon) only a few days ago lays the blame of the excess of infantile mortality
– which, since the first board was broken up, it has taken no means to prevent –
on infection and contagion, two exploded superstitions. And it puts forward a
scheme of statistics (simply trash) to prove that sanitary precautions have been
greatly overvalued, that epidemics are inevitable and that quarantine is to be
substituted for sanitary improvements.96

This provides an example of the conflicting contemporaneous theories of health and medicine,
although both relied on a series of statistical evidence to lend authority to their positions the
conclusions which they drew were very different.
The 1863 Royal Commission, when agreed upon, included a number of Commissioners,
not all of whom continued to the completion of the report. The core group was made up of
Nightingale’s contacts and supporters, and it is evident from her correspondence that she was
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heavily involved in choosing those who were to make up the Commission.97 Indeed, one
member, Edward Greathed she noted was to be “purely ornamental”98 but a good name to have
attached to the Commission. Its initial chair was Sidney Herbert who, unfortunately for the
Commission, did not live to contribute to the conclusion of the report. This was unfortunate for
the reformers as Herbert was well connected and an important figure in the British Parliament.
Herbert had also been heavily involved with reform after the war in the Crimea, ending his
political career as Secretary of State for War shortly prior to his death.99 Sidney Herbert had been
one of Nightingale’s strongest allies as both had worked together on the Royal Commission
examining the health of the British Army after the Crimean war.100 Losing his influence and his
drive to see the reform through led to later difficulty in having the report put before parliament in
the format desired by Nightingale and she did not see his replacement, Lord Stanley, as the equal
of Sidney Herbert. While Lord Edward Henry Stanley, the former Secretary of State for India
was also very well placed as the son of conservative Prime Minister Edward Smith Stanley,101 he
was less dedicated to reform in sanitation than Lord Herbert had been.102 Other members of the
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Commission included Dr John Sutherland,103, Dr James Ranald Martin,104 Dr William Farr,105 Dr
Thomas Alexander,106 Sir Robert Vivian,107 Sir Proby T. Cautley,108 Colonel Edward H.
Greathed109 and William E. Baker110 as secretary, although this role was reported to largely have
been undertaken by Sutherland and Nightingale.111 Florence Nightingale was very much the
unofficial final member of the Royal Commission, and in many ways was its most important.
Not only was she one of the greatest agitators for the establishment of the Commission, but she
wrote much of the Commission’s work, and as she noted in a letter to William Farr after the
death of Sidney Herbert, “that every one of these manuscript replies, with the abstracts, proofs
and revises, has passed through my hands, and therefore I am speaking ‘‘en connaisance de
cause’’ [with expert knowledge]”.112
The members who did not continue to the publication of the Royal Commission included
Sidney Herbert who, following his death, was replaced by Lord Stanley. In addition to this loss,
Thomas Alexander also died during the course of the Commission and was replaced by Dr
Gibson. Gibson not only replaced Alexander on the Commission, but also took over his role as
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Director General of the Army Medical department. The final change was Sir Robert Vivian,
who resigned citing a lack of time and was replaced by Colonel Durand.113 These losses had a
significant effect on the Commission, for example, the poor health of Sidney Herbert prior to his
death led to delays which meant that although the Royal Commission itself was established early
in 1859, it was not to publish its findings until 1863. In addition to the delays from poor health,
there were also significant delays caused by the necessity of sending questionnaires and forms to
various stations and officers in India and awaiting the replies before the Commission had the
medical data and other relevant information to analyse.114 These delays led to some criticism
from well-known Sanitary figures in India when the report was finally released. Dr Leith, the
President of the Bombay Sanitary Commission, argued that the Royal Commission’s given rate
of mortality, which was 69 per 1000, was very different to his own figure of 12 per thousand
within the Bombay Presidency.115 This claim that the mortality rate was already below the figure
given in the 1863 Commissioner’s report, and indeed their target of a reduction to below 20 per
1000, led to dispute over whether or not further sanitary reform was either necessary or useful.
Dr Leith’s position was rejected by Nightingale and the former members of the 1863
Commission who noted that there were significant issues with Dr Leith’s comparisons. One key
explanation for the difference was that Dr Leith was not taking into account the deaths of those
who were invalided home to England, ignoring these on the basis that they did not technically
die in India.116 Nightingale and the other Commissioners also supported their position by noting
that the death rate they had given in the Royal Commission was accurate for the years they
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quoted and that they had requested further medical data from India but had not received it, in
spite of a two year wait. They noted that the claims of low mortality were only from the most
recent medical returns and were over too short a time period to be statistically relevant.117 In
addition, an official response was published by the Royal Commission into barrack and hospital
improvement118 which was very critical of Dr Leith’s position and set out to address his
criticisms point by point.
There is evidence that supports some sanitary improvements were occurring within India
during the period of this report,119 although not the great and expensive sanitary works called for
during the course of the Sanitary Commission. While it is recognised those involved in the 1863
Royal Commission were not the only people interested in improving health in India, the capacity
to enact widespread or meaningful change was limited. Further, this Royal Commission did not
represent the entirety of progress in sanitary theory and recommendations for India during this
period. Joseph Ewart, a member of the Bengal Medical service, published his own
recommendations on how to improve health in India in 1859 in his text A Digest of the Vital
Statistics of the European and Native Armies in India; Interspersed with Suggestions for the
Eradication and Mitigation of the Preventable and Avoidable causes of Sickness and Mortality
amongst Imported and Indigenous Troops.120 Ewart concluded that the improvement in health in
India that had already been achieved was not due to a significant extent to improvement in
sanitation, but rather to improved methods of treatment. However, the recommendations he put
forward can still in many cases be seen mirrored in those of the Royal Commission, as both
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recommended improvements in diet, temperance, barrack and hospital location and construction
as well as behaviours and dress that better suited the climate of India.121
Overall, the 1863 Commission represented the continuance of sanitary reform within the
British Army and the beginning of such in-depth reforms in India. These reforms were also to
some extent a continuation of the sanitary reform movement in Britain,122 which can be seen in
the evidence of this report where unhealthy Indian cities were regularly compared to previously
unhealthy European cities before the application of sanitary science.123 Those involved in its
work were respected medical and civil figures. The inclusion of William Farr for his statistical
expertise reveals the value that was being placed on this form of analysis and the careful choice
of medical professionals who could be seen as sanitarians and those with Indian experience who
would not interfere, shows the direction this Royal Commission was intended to take. The 1863
Commission aimed to achieve progressive reform in sanitation that would use the most up to
date medical data and statistical analysis to challenge what Nightingale and Sidney Herbert saw
as the prejudices of past colonial rule in India.
Medical Statistics
During the nineteenth Century, medical and sanitary theory generally began to be
supported and informed by an increased emphasis on recorded medical data. For example, Edwin
Chadwick when looking into the sanitary condition of the labouring population in England and
Wales, used parish records of deaths and collected medical data on causes of deaths to support
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his recommendations for improvement. In Chadwick’s 1842 report published on this topic he
explained his preference for the use of medical data by stating that:

Partial descriptions of the condition of the labouring classes, in respect to their
residences and the habits which influence their health, afford but a faint
conception of the evils which are the subject of inquiry. If only particular
instances, or some groups of individual cases be adduced, the erroneous
impression might be created that they were cases of comparatively infrequent
occurrence. But the following tabular return made up from the registration of
causes of death in England and Wales, which is the most complete yet attained,
will give a sufficiently correct conception of the extent of the evils in question,
when illustrated by the evidence of eye-witnesses, the medical officers whose
duty it has been to attend on the spot and alleviate them.124

Chadwick’s approach was characteristic of the sanitary movement’s emphasis on the use
of statistical evidence to support their claims. His repudiation of basing reform theory on
purely anecdotal evidence can be seen to differ significantly from much of the medical
theory which came before him. For example, James Annesley and James Johnson,
although both respected as authorities within the field of diseases of warm climates,125
used personal experience and observation as the primary basis of evidence to support their
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positions. Indeed, David Arnold notes that an emphasis on personal experience of disease
in India was characteristic of Indian medical theory in the early nineteenth century.126
Chadwick’s claim that anecdotal evidence was likely to cause erroneous assumptions
provides an explanation for his, and indeed the sanitary movement’s, focus on the broad
collection of medical data to inform their theories and recommendations. Arnold
identifies William Farr and Alexander Tulloch, both noted statisticians, as the two who
adapted this growing field of statistical record keeping and data for military use.127
Indeed, William Farr’s Report on the nomenclature and statistical classification of
diseases for statistical returns128 was created for the purpose of attempting to provide a
universal framework for statistical returns which would better allow analysis of collected
medical data. Farr explained as much in his opening paragraph, as he states that the work
itself was commissioned by the first Statistical Congress held in Brussels129 for the
purpose of constructing a “uniform nomenclature of the Causes of Death, applicable in all
countries”.130 Alexander Tulloch wrote in great detail on the health of soldiers in West
Africa, the United Kingdom, The Mediterranean and British America. He compiled
extensive appendices of medical data and causes of sickness, often in much greater detail
than was available to those writing about disease in India within a similar period.131 The
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expansion in use of medical data and statistical analysis was part of a broader movement
of statistical science and data analysis which can be seen at both a state and cultural level.
The development of statistical sciences could be seen during this period throughout
Europe and North America132 and within the British context, had become part of the
emerging mechanisms of state bureaucracy and of scientific thought.133 The nineteenth
century has been described as “the statistical century”134 and this rise in statistical
thinking became part of not just civil but also military understandings of mortality during
this period.135 Rise in statistical thinking was prevalent in Britain, as is shown by the
number of statistical societies which formed during the early nineteenth century. The
Statistical Society of London and the Statistical Society of Manchester are of particular
note as two which continued for a considerable period.136 There was some pushback
against the value of medical statistics in Europe, an example of which can be seen in a
debate in the Académie Royale de Médecine in 1836. Within this debate it was argued that
reliance on medical statistics was unscientific, as it removed the possibility of certainty
and reduced medicine and its application from an art replete with numerous variables to a
lottery of probabilities.137
The use and collection of medical statistics to inform policy was embraced by
sanitary reformers by the middle of the nineteenth century. Within Britain, America and
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broader Europe, collection of medical data became regularly practiced at a state level. An
example of this can be seen during the Crimean war of 1854-56 where medical data was
collected at both state and individual levels. The Director General of the British Military
Medical Department, Andrew Smith, noted the necessity of collecting medical data as he
blamed the inefficiency of the Army Medical Department at the start of the war on a lack
of such collected knowledge.138 Likewise, Florence Nightingale also collected medical
data and tabulation of hospital supplies with the aim of improving overall methods of
medical organisation.139 This medical data collection in the Crimea was not limited to the
British, as medical data was also collected by the French doctors Chenu and Baudens to
examine the losses among the French forces during this conflict.140 During this period
there was also significant collection of medical data during the American Civil War, and
various other conflicts.141 Indeed, interest in medical statistics rose to such an extent that
texts which covered the medical and financial statistics of conflict were able to be
published. One example, Contemporary Wars (1853 – 1866.) Statistical Researches
Respecting the Loss of Men and Money Involved in them was able to be translated from
French to English for sale to, as the author states, “present to our readers a work bristling
with figures and facts”.142 This text was written and republished with the aim of
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identifying the material costs of war through careful statistical analysis of medical and
financial data so that the true costs of conflict could be highlighted. The author claimed
that these costs were generally reckoned to be far below their true level.143 Dr James Bird,
who gave evidence to the 1863 Commission, similarly published in the Journal of the
Statistical Society of London, an article in 1863 which attempted to analyse medical
statistics of the British Army in India with those of French colonial soldiers “[u]nder Like
conditions of Climate and Locality”.144 Indeed, Dr Bird argued that the application of
statistics had been of great benefit to the project of preventative medicine. He claimed
that “preventative and curative medicine, to which statistics have been successfully
applied, in proof of the deductions that are made in regard to health”145 had, “through
application of the precepts of hygiene, by removing the sources of many diseases…
rendered them less frequent, and less fatal, in all climates, than they proved to be in
former ages”.146 Dr Bird, like others, connected the advances in preventative and curative
medicine to the successful application of statistics to provide proof of the efficacy of
medical theory and measures. Statistical publications became a staple of state documents
in the latter half of the nineteenth century, not just the purview of statistical societies and
private individuals. Official reports ranged from sanitary reports of cities and
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cantonments, 147 presidencies,148 jails,149 general hospitals,150 lock hospitals,151 research
hospitals152 and in some cases included towns and villages.153 This inclusion of medical
data and its use to analyse the health of populations became the standard among the
public health movement and within government.
Data collection
The majority of the recommendations made by the 1863 Commission were based on the
stational returns and medical data which the Commission was able to obtain during the long
course of their writing. Part of the reason the publication of the report was delayed was because
of the difficulty in obtaining this essential data. To rectify this issue for future reforms, the
Commission recommended:

That the system of army medical statistics at present in use at home stations be
extended to all stations in India.154

And:
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That a system of registering deaths and the causes of death be established in the
large cities of India, and be gradually extended, so as to determine the effects of
local causes on the mortality of the native as well as the European population;
the results to be tabulated and published annually by the Commissions.155

By making the collection of medical data a key task of Sanitary Commissions and of the colonial
government, the 1863 Commission committed itself to not simply recording medical data but to
having concrete information which would allow reforms to have points of comparison. This
information was to reveal the success or failure of public health actions and would allow medical
policy to be informed and justified by an examination of its effects. The emphasis on statistical
record keeping and improving the collection of data made it more difficult for their opponents to
undermine their recommendations with other theories. This made the collection of detailed
mortality, admission and sickness rates a particularly important aspect of sanitary reform. As
discussed earlier, this use of medical data to inform and support theory and recommendations is
characteristic of Nightingale and the sanitarians she surrounded herself with. However, the
British statistical movement, particularly the London Statistical Society, was not as interested in
using statistics to illustrate the successes of theories. They attempted to avoid any controversy by
focusing only on the collection of facts and not inferring causes with the statistics they
collected.156 The British public health movement was more willing to use statistical data to draw
conclusions. Indeed, William Farr, the 1863 Commission’s statistician, registered his concern in
a letter to Nightingale in 1861 within which he stated: “Again I must repeat my objections to
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intermingling Causation with Statistics.”157 The collection of medical data for the populations of
India was specifically mentioned in the commands issued to the Royal Commission, the
commission from Queen Victoria specifically stated:

And, further, We do order and direct you to inquire as to the Practicability of
establishing a general system of Military Statistics throughout India, and to
ascertain whether any, and what Means exist, of comparing the Diseases and
Mortality of the Troops with those of the Civil Population, English and
Native.158

That the collection of medical data was an essential part of the instructions given to the Royal
Commission reveals the value with which statistical record keeping had come to be considered
by the time of the Commission. It is then not surprising that the 1863 Commissioners placed
such importance on the use of medical data. The use of medical data to justify the
recommendations made by the 1863 Commission and indeed the recommendations of the
Madras Sanitary Commissions which followed is a continuing theme within this thesis. Such use
of medical data remained characteristic of sanitary reform in the Madras Presidency for the
entirety of the period under consideration.
Regulation and Administration
The Commission also recommended that a Commission of Public Health should be
created for each Presidency to ensure that reforms were carried out and medical data was
collected. These Presidency Public Health Commissions were intended to be “so constituted as to
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represent the various elements, civil, military, engineering, sanitary and medical”.159 The key
purpose of these commissions was to improve and maintain the sanitary condition of the three
British Presidencies. To achieve this, they were to advise on all matters relating to public health
most particularly the sanitary improvement of existing stations and the areas surrounding them.
This also included local bazaars and towns and the selection of appropriate sites for new
stations.160 In addition to these duties, they were to examine new plans for barracks, hospitals
and generally establish the best methods of laying out a station to prevent epidemic disease. In
this way, the commissions were to “exercise a constant oversight on the sanitary condition of the
population, both European and native; to report on the prevalence, causes, and means of
preventing sickness and disease”.161 In these ways the established sanitary commissions were to
exceed the original scope of the 1863 Commission by preventing disease, not merely among the
army of India, but also among the civil population. It was also recommended that two officers of
the Indian Government be appointed in England to allow them to share the knowledge and
experience gained from the sanitary advances which had been applied in Britain.162 This
recommendation makes clear that the 1863 Commission believed that sanitary science in India
would benefit significantly from the established public health knowledge generated in Britain.
This recommendation can be seen to be an extension of Nightingale’s belief that hygiene should
be the “handmaid of civilization”163 advocating the application of what Nightingale considered
superior sanitary knowledge for use in India.
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Recommendation 37 specifically called for the creation of a code of regulations to better
inform the Indian sanitary service of advances in sanitary science by stating simply:

That a code of regulations, embodying the duties and adapted to the specialities
of the Indian sanitary service, be drawn up and issued under authority.164

These recommendations were made primarily because the sanitary organisation prior to this point
was described by the 1863 Commission as entirely insufficient. The report noted that:

The arrangements for the prevention of disease are either non-existent or most
deficient. There are no proper sanitary authorities in towns, no trained officers
of health in any town or cantonment, and no means whereby the experience
obtained in dealing with sanitary questions at home can be rendered available
for India.165

Not only was the organisation at an administrative level deficient, but even the medical officers
serving in India were generally deemed lacking in proper sanitary education as “there was no
recognition of the sanitary element in the army medical service”.166 Before the publication of the
1863 Commission’s report there were existing local Commissioners at Bombay, Madras and
Bengal, with some sanitary powers.167 However, even within these Commissions it was
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recognised that there was “no one on these commissions specially conversant with sanitary
works.”168 It is clear here that a key goal of the 1863 Commission was to extend sanitary
practices shown to be effective in Britain and wider Europe to India. In this instance this was to
be achieved through the export of sanitary expertise to India so that those in positions of power
would be better informed and able to make improvements. This points towards the focus of these
sanitary reforms, not simply to cure disease, but to prevent it. Ranald Martin is quoted in the
1863 Commission’s report as stating that:

generally throughout India the arrangements are admirable for the cure of
disease, they are not at all so for the prevention of disease… that there are no
proper sanitary officers; that no knowledge whatever, either of military hygiene
or of preventative science, has been extracted from medical officers; that
indeed the sanitary department is altogether wanting; that any knowledge
obtained by medical officers has too often been obtained at the expense of the
soldier.169

For this reason, greater education and training was recommended for medical officers, and that
rather than learning through the deaths of soldiers, formal sanitary training should be introduced.
However, as such training would take time, even with the recent introduction of “A practical
school, in which hygiene is taught… at Netley”170 The report made it very clear that it may take
some time before substantive progress was made in implementing this infrastructure.171
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Conclusion
The 1863 Royal Commission had a number of clear goals before it, even prior to its
formation as driven by Florence Nightingale. Of these the most important was to refute the
position that had prior to this point been a severely limiting factor in reforming sanitation in
India. The claim that India itself was simply unhealthy was directly challenged, as will be made
clear in the following chapter, through use of collected medical data. The theoretical basis of the
reforms which followed the 1863 Commission relied on medical data to both inform them and to
provide authority for the positions held. The challenge to the ‘old Indians’ will be further laid out
within the next chapters, as the climate-based theories and the racial and biological theories will
be directly confronted by medical returns. The attempts to establish a working sanitary service in
India also informed by the collection of medical data reveal an attempt to superimpose the
medical and sanitary theories of the British sanitary movement over the top of the administrative
colonial structures of India in an attempt to provide India with a key benefit of civilisation,
public health.
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Chapter Three
The Threat of the Indian Climate
The moral as well as the physical influences of climate have been considered so powerful by
some philosophers, as to make some persons doubt whether a people situated as our Asiatic
subjects are capable of receiving the impress of European knowledge and institutions.172
James Ranald Martin
Climate Based Theories of Disease
Of the contemporary theories of disease, those which had the most impact on the
understanding of health in India were those which related to climate and race. Aspects of climate
based theories of health and disease were often contested, particularly by the 1863 Report,
however, the role of climate still had a great influence on medical thinkers. It is not always clear
what an individual medical professional means when they refer to climate within this period.
Ranald Martin provides an extensive breakdown of a number of different perceptions of climate
from several medical figures. However, Martin claims that these definitions were generally too
imprecise and limited which led him to conclude that the science of climate is too complicated
for one man to resolve in its entirety. In spite of this he declared that he relied primarily on the
definition given by Malte-Brun, namely that:

Physical climate… comprehends the degree of heat and cold, the drought, the
humidity, and the salubrity which occur in any given region of the earth.
The elements of physical climate are nine in number:
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1st. The action of the sun upon the atmosphere.
2d. The interior temperature of the globe.
3d. Elevation of the earth above the level of the ocean.
4th. The general inclination of the surface and its local exposure.
5th. The position of its mountains relatively to the cardinal points.
6th. The neighbourhood of great seas and their relative situation.
7th. Geological nature of the soil.
8th. Degree of cultivation and of population at which a country has arrived.
9th. The prevalent winds.
To these may perhaps be added –
10th. Position in respect to the equator.
11th. Position in respect to large rivers or lakes.
12th. Position in respect to forests.173

Martin here added three elements defining physical climate which more contemporary medical
thought and his own work in particular had postulated. By the nineteenth century there were a
significant number of medical and military professionals who argued that the primary reason for
high mortality rates among European soldiers serving in India was that they were simply not
suited to the Indian climate. The 1863 Commission’s report explains this prevalent view by
noting that:
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According to the popular notion, the mortality of the British in India is
explained by the heat and strangeness of the climate. Hot climates are
believed to be hostile to human life, and to be especially deadly to the English
race. In the West Indies, on the coast of Africa, and in India the forces have
been at intervals decimated by epidemics, through the century that England
has held possessions within the tropics, and the climate has always been
blamed.174

The dangers of improper climate were not only considered to effect European soldiers but were
also considered to influence the health of Indian soldiers. As with Europeans, there was a belief
that Indian soldiers were not necessarily suited to the climate of different regions, and that this
often accounted for high mortality of Indian soldiers when posted to different parts of the
region.175
The concept of the ‘unhealthy climate’ was explained in a number of ways. It was
sometimes argued that the climate of India was less well suited to a European because it was part
of a ‘tropical region’ or ‘torrid zone’ which produced environmental conditions that differed so
much from the temperate climates of Britain that they caused ill health.176 These negative
conditions could include excessive temperature, foreign weather patterns or atmospheric
differences from the temperate climates that Europeans were expected to thrive in.177 Some
theories even explained the poor health of Europeans within the ‘torrid zone’ by attributing ill
health to the effects of lunar rays and the influence of the moon and that the negative effects of
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these were more evident within tropical climates.178 A key concern of the possible effect of
tropical climates on European soldiers was that they led to poor health and to greater mortality
rates among those Europeans trying to live in India.179 The effects of climate were considered
even more severe in those areas of India recognised as being particularly unhealthy.
Closely related to climate based theories of illness were those of race. In some cases it
was argued that health was specifically the result of racial suitability of climate. In others the
issue was whether the climate had caused the racial characteristics which led populations to be
susceptible or comparatively immune to disease in certain climates. As such, a significant fear
beyond simple loss of life due to climate, was the belief that there was a risk of a possible
degradation of European populations which settled in India over the long term.180 This fear was
that the climate of India may lead to the European populations becoming ‘lesser’ by taking on
attributes which they associated with native populations of India and which they believed the
Indian populations had taken on as a result of the climate.181 This fear of a degradation of what
they believed to be superior racial characteristics of Europeans will be explored further below as
part of a discussion of racial theories of disease. There was a competing view that health in India,
although effected by climate, could be improved as European populations became acclimatised
to the different conditions in India, without necessarily taking on the supposed characteristics of
the local populations.182 These climate-based theories certainly influenced reform in sanitation
within India, as they were often used as justification for a lack of significant investment in
sanitary services and overall public health. After all, if the problem was a near unalterable
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climate, then reform in conditions would be insufficient to cause any lasting improvement.
However, in spite of the strong influence of climate on theories of medicine in India, the idea
that it was an unalterable factor in the health of the populations of India was strongly contested
by Nightingale and the 1863 Commission.

Torrid Zone
There existed a perception that India was part of a climatic tropical or ‘torrid zone’ which
was generally defined as an area which was prone to greater heat and humidity and within which
many diseases seemed to behave differently to those in the temperate zones of Europe.183 The
conditions of the torrid zone were considered responsible for a wide range of issues faced by
Europeans. The manner in which diseases behaved within India, was noted to be entirely
different to other locations.184 Due to this difference the manner in which such illnesses could be
treated also differed from the methods that would be successful within temperate climates.
Annesley noted, while discussing the nature and treatment of dysentery in India, that: “It is not,
either in its essence or its tendencies, like unto many maladies of temperate climates.” 185
Annesley further noted that unlike diseases of temperate climates, Indian dysentery would not
bring about its own cure over time but instead would likely be fatal if untreated. Similarly, Sir
James Ranald Martin also described the special nature of diseases of the tropics:

In the East, diseases of every kind, when once established, proceed with a
tumultuously rapid course to the destruction of certain organs; and exactly as
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may be the judgment and power with which remedies are applied, so will the
result prove a complete cure, with speedy restoration of vigour, or a partial and
imperfect cure, ending in chronic disease.186

James Johnson also identified the special nature of the torrid zone, particularly noting that in
order to survive its influence, different behaviours had to be adopted by Europeans who wished
to maintain their health there. Johnson noted that: “In every region virtue is its own reward; but
within the torrid zone, its breach is more signally punished than in any other.”187 The overall
effects of the torrid zone were argued to be severely negative not just to the health of a European,
but, over time, to the overall physical and moral health of populations which lived there. The
effects of the torrid zone Annesley claimed accounted for, in effect, the entirety of the perceived
flaws of those people of India. By extension this led to a belief that the temperate countries of
Europeans were the reason for their supposed superiority. Annesley provided a clear summation
of this view as he stated that:

The conditions of the atmosphere resulting from the states of, and the changes
taking place within and upon, the soil covering the torrid and temperate zones
of the globe, are not only the chief and immediate sources, on the one hand, of
the strength and perfection of the mental and corporeal constitution of man;
and, on the other, of the diseases which harass him, stunting his physical and
moral growth, or sweeping him from amongst living animals… but are also the
most productive, although the more remote causes of national character—of
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advancement in all the arts, sciences, and refinements of life in some countries,
and of moral and physical debasement in others. In one, their beneficent
operation may be traced in the freedom, prosperity, and greatness of its
inhabitants; in another, their noxious influences are manifest in the degenerate
and debased condition of the species, whose wants, habits, enjoyments, and
desires, seldom surpass those of the higher animals. In short, the constitutions
of the atmosphere derived from soil and situation, according to their nature, are
not only the productive sources of disease, but also the chief spring of the
perfection of the human frame, and of its degeneracy.188

It is clear then that a number of medical theorists had significant concerns about the nature of the
torrid zone and the potential harm which it could inflict upon those present in it. Indeed, as
Ranald Martin was one of the Commissioners responsible for the 1863 Commission’s report, it is
likely that he brought some of his concerns regarding warm and tropical climates to the eventual
Commission itself.

Weather, Temperature and Atmosphere
Within the medical profession there was a clear perception that climate played a
significant role on the health of those in India. The climatic causes of ill health were often
explained as the result of differences in weather, temperature, atmosphere or the overall
topography of India. Within James Ranald Martin’s Notes on the Medical Topography of
Calcutta published in 1837, he wrote of the initial poor choice of location for the city and the
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negative aspects caused by this which he described in depth. Martin summarised his concerns by
noting that:

From the sketch now given of our locality and climate, it will be seen that,
without taking the malarious influences into account, we are here exposed to
atmospheric changes to an extraordinary degree : to an extreme of heat and
dryness ; extremes of heat and moisture ; cold and moisture ; cold and dryness.
To specify all the effects, as far as they are known, of the above changes on
health, would go much beyond the limits of these notes.189

In this way Martin highlighted not only the perceived risk to health of the extremes of
temperature and humidity found in Calcutta, but also the influences of the rapid changes of
atmosphere between these extremes. Hugh Falconer MD, responding to the questions of the 1863
Commission, put forward a similar case within which he noted that the climate of India had a
significant effect on health in nuanced ways:

The Physical condition that tells most, after mere temperature, upon the health
of European troops, is the annual fall of rain, and the hygrometrical conditions
of the atmosphere ; that is, putting the subject in a very broad form of
expression, temperature first, then humidity ; and where you can reduce the
temperature, and at the same time get a concurrent condition of dry atmosphere
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in India, in that direct ratio will you, as a general rule, increase the healthiness
of the climate for Europeans.190

Falconer’s position that weather and overall humidity played a major role on the health of
Europeans in India was a widely held and supported perspective. Falconer did not, however,
argue that all of India was unhealthy, as like many medical theorists191 he argued that the relative
health of various sites in India differed according to climatic and topographical factors.192
India’s seasonal weather conditions were often considered to be a primary cause of
disease in contemporary medical thought, with particular note made of the heavy rain of the
monsoons. Falconer and others considered the seasons of monsoon to be marked by ill health,
with Falconer describing the monsoon as an “atmospherical current which is charged for four
months to saturation with moisture, conjointly with a high temperature”.193 Other medical
professionals describe two annual monsoons, both Martin and Annesley describe one as
characterised by a North Easterly wind and the other by a South Westerly.194 Annesley
repeatedly related the conditions caused by the monsoon to poor health,195 although unlike
Falconer, Annesley also attributed some positive health effects to the monsoon in different parts
of India, or at least described areas as healthy during a monsoon period.196 Martin described the
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various ways in which the monsoon affected the areas which it carried over, including detailed
information such as rainfall, velocity, direction and character of winds. Martin also described the
monsoon as “a beneficial influence on health”197 and made particular note of the South West
monsoon. He claimed that the South West monsoon was a ventilating influence on the country
and that this prevented stagnation and had a general cooling effect. He was less positive about
the North East monsoon, which although he noted also had a positive effect through its
ventilating properties he considered “in every other respect it exercises an unfavourable
influence on health”.198 This monsoon period had to be taken into account, particularly in the
generally dry Madras Presidency where the monsoon represented most of the rainfall in any year.
Indeed, the lack of suitable monsoon rain in the Madras Presidency was a cause of great concern
and the impact of such an occurrence from 1875-1878 will be discussed in a later chapter.
Humidity and heat were listed as causes of ill health by numerous medical professionals
of the time, notably due to miasmatic theories of disease which claimed that epidemic disease
was caused by decomposing organic matter in air.199 Ranald Martin quotes Dr. Mühry as having
stated that: “Miasmatic diseases are specially dependent upon the influences of soil, humidity,
temperature, and seasons.”200 Martin here made clear the link between health and climatic
conditions and contemporary medical theory. In 1859 Joseph Ewart explained that these
elements of climate alone did not necessarily account for illness. He added that risk of miasmatic
and dietary influences must account for the prevalence of disease over others where certain
climatic conditions were met:
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There must, therefore, to account for its prevalence from year to year, be some
causes other than the ordinary or essential climatic agencies, some limited
morbific influence of a specific nature; and this appears to me to be partly
malarious, partly scorbutic.201

In this way Ewart argued that the conditions of climate had a significant effect on health but that
this effect was combined with poor diet and bad air. These views and particularly the views of
Ranald Martin, were influenced by the medical thinkers who preceded them. Charles Maclean
who wrote at the beginning of the nineteenth century, argued that stagnation of atmosphere was a
primary cause of epidemic diseases. However, he also noted that decomposing organic matter
was likely responsible for localised illnesses.202 He provided numerous examples of the
relationship between atmosphere and ill health. In one such example, Maclean quoted Dr Rush,
who noted that evidence for this perspective can be seen as far back as Hippocrates, claiming;
“Hippocrates in describing a pestilential fever, says, the year in which it prevailed, was without a
breeze of wind.”203
Medical perspectives of the conditions associated with weather and climate provided an
underlying basis for much of the sanitary theory espoused by the Commissioners responsible for
the 1863 Sanitary Commission report. Not only did a prominent member of the Commission put
forward and strengthen such arguments himself, but these arguments were often reflected within
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the recommendations and theories put forward by the 1863 Sanitary Commission.204 Although
not all of the atmospheric and other weather conditions were a part of the Commission’s
findings, it would be a mistake to believe that the Commissioners were not aware of, and in some
cases informed by, these theories as noted in their 1863 Commission’s report:

we must assume the three peculiarities we have enumerated, - heat, moisture,
and malaria – as constantly present and everywhere influencing the sanitary
conditions of the country. These are ever tending to lower the general standard
of health, and to predispose to epidemic diseases, but they are by no means the
only causes in operation, although they exert a potent influence on the
comparative intensity of other causes.205

This reveals the Commissioners’ familiarity with and as acknowledged, limited use of such
theories of medicine. There is direct acknowledgment of the potential health effects of
temperature and moisture, but it is clearly noted that this is only one of many contributing factors
and not necessarily the cause of ill health.

Altering the Climate
One response to concerns of the negative effects arising from the Indian climate involved
attempts to alter the climate to make it less harmful to Europeans, or indeed as many sanitary
theorists considered it, to people generally. Although the 1863 Sanitary Commission seemed to
be more focused on improving the conditions of living, some of their suggestions also involved
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attempts at an alteration of the climate to better suit Europeans. These suggestions included
drainage of waterlogged areas in some cases and deforestation in others. The 1863 Commission
largely opted towards improving soil drainage, and where an area was considered simply too
unhealthy to occupy, to move military cantonments to healthier climates and to rotate soldiers
through hill stations which they considered to have the healthiest climates.206 Improving drainage
was also to be a persistent theme of the sanitary reforms which followed the 1863 Commission’s
report and specific examples will be discussed in future chapters.
Alteration of climatic conditions were suggested by a number of medical thinkers,
including those who gave evidence to the 1863 Commission. Hugh Falconer noted the efforts
that had been made to raise Calcutta above areas generally at risk of flooding by digging tanks
into the ground and using the soil to bulk up the surface of the surrounding land.207 Falconer
argued that the climate in India had already been improved between the Indus and the Sutlej by
previous rulers, stating that “where the forest has been removed the country has become
perfectly healthy…. The best improvers of climate are a succession of crops and cultivation”.208
This ties in with the theories of the 1863 Commission, which claimed that a major cause of
disease was that of malaria which rested in the soil and was released by rainfall and best
removed by cultivation and repeated exposure to the air.209 Indeed, the Commission referred to
the dangers of malaria noting that: “In districts where it exists, anything which retards a free
circulation of air, such as jungle, forests, high walls or similar impediments adds to its force.”210
James Johnson also recommended deforestation to improve local health as he lamented the
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government’s refusal to enact a process of land clearance and drainage surrounding Diamond
Harbour in Calcutta to protect the crews of British Indiamen from local disease.211 Joseph Ewart
similarly argued that in order to improve the climate of India, malarious influences must be
prevented. This he suggested could be achieved by improving drainage, cultivation and
reclamation of waste in marshlands, “removal and destruction, to the last blade of grass, or
morsel of all decaying vegetable and animal matter”,212 or moving such matter to a location far
from human habitation. Methods identified to achieve this goal included levelling hollow places
that could become cesspools, filling up all fissures in the earth in plains and ravines and creating
embankments around rivers and canals. Ewart believed that enacting these sanitary measures at
least half a mile and up to two miles around every cantonment and by planting tall trees around
the circumference of this circle to prevent malarious influences from being blown in to the
protected area would substantially improve health.213 James Annesley argued to the contrary, that
clearing jungle and forest would not improve health, as he claimed that jungles and forests
contained malarious influences which would be released to the detriment of local populations in
the event of land clearance.214 Indeed, Annesley advocated for the planting of forest trees to
better absorb miasmatic exhalations.215 These various recommendations to alter the climatic
conditions significantly can then be seen to have been influential among medical thinkers of the
time, including those involved in the 1863 Sanitary Commission. The reforms to follow also
advocated for the planting of trees at various stations, however this was generally to provide
shade and shelter.
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Acclimatisation
The primary motivation to explore ways in which the effect of epidemics could be limited
was to preserve the life of British soldiers in India and so maintain colonial security. One of the
earlier beliefs, particularly within the eighteenth century, was that the health of European
soldiers could be preserved through a period of seasoning them in warmer climates before taking
them to the unhealthy climates of India. Eventually, through a process of acclimatisation, it was
believed that the ratio of mortality amongst newer arrivals to India could be decreased
significantly.216 These views were the result of examinations of medical returns relating to the
health of British soldiers in India and other tropical climates. It was argued that the majority of
deaths occurred among those newest to India and that those who had spent a number of years in
India already were significantly less likely to succumb to disease and so various methods of
advancing this acclimatisation were recommended.217 In some cases it was recommended that
posting soldiers to a warm climate, but one less severe than the climate of India, may allow
soldiers to be more resistant to the negative effects of the Indian climate by limited exposure.218
Other attempts at acclimatisation involved attempts to emulate the habits of the local
populations, particularly in terms of diet and exercise.219 Some early Portuguese attempts at
acclimatisation involved regular bleedings and eating food produced within India as there was
for a time a belief that to better survive the climate of India, nothing short of completely
replacing a soldier’s blood with a substance more fitting the climate of India would render them
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healthy.220 In some instances it was considered that simple length of time spent in India would be
sufficient to allow Europeans to acclimate to the environment.221 These various methods of
acclimatisation were, however, all considered by the 1863 Commission to be disproven or at
least no longer in favour. Indeed, the Commission stated directly that “The whole tenor of the
evidence in the stational reports is against the doctrine of acclimation.”222 The Commission
argued: “There is acclimation to heat, ; there is none to endemic miasmata.”223 By the early
nineteenth century, the various methods of acclimatisation had not shown a significant or even a
notable reduction in rate of mortality, indeed their evidence showed that the longer a soldier
spent in India the worse his health was likely to become.224 The Commission instead
recommended that soldiers not be sent to India until they had already reached a certain age as the
mortality rates showed a greater number of deaths for new soldiers below a certain age.225
However, in order to make their recommendations, the Commission did consider the
theories relating to the benefit of acclimatising soldiers by seasoning them to warmer climates.
The potential benefit of ‘seasoning’ soldiers by first exposing them to climates that were less
extreme than much of India, but more so than temperate Britain was examined but subsequently
rejected. However, the Commission did consider that the age of soldiers serving in India may be
more relevant to their ability to thrive in its climate. Indeed, discussion arose after it was noted
that the age of soldiers serving in India had an impact on their rate of mortality.226 Soldiers at or
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below the age of twenty were recorded to be more likely to suffer in the climate of India as they
were “very apt to suffer from fevers and inflammatory diseases, partly from the greater
constitutional liability, partly from the inexperience in the case of young soldiers arriving in
India, who take no care of themselves at all”.227 These arguments reflected broader concerns that
the climate of India was particularly unhealthy for developing European children and youths. It
was noted that its impact was more significant “before the constitution is fully formed”228 and
went on to reveal how this deeper concern related to military bodies. This is evident in the final
recommendation of the report on this topic, which noted specifically:

That no recruit be sent to India under 21 years of age, nor until he has
completed his drill at home, and that recruits be sent direct from home to
India, so as to land there early in November.229

The season within which soldiers ought to arrive was noted, due to concern that the relative
salubrity of the season within which soldiers arrived in India had not generally been considered.
As some seasons were considered more healthy than others due to prevailing weather conditions,
it was argued that it would be preferable for fresh troops to not immediately experience the
climatic conditions of harsher months.230 Although an age limit was established in the
recommendations, the general idea of seasoning was discarded, as “the great preponderance of
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evidence is in favour of completing the drill at home, and sending the soldier fully formed, both
as to age and habits, direct to his destination”.231
The 1863 Commission rejected the concept of seasoning and the arguments for
acclimatisation that spending more time in India would help a person become less vulnerable to
the harmful effects of the climatic conditions. The 1863 Commission noted that the medical
statistics showed that rather than length of service seasoning a soldier to better survive in India,
that the reverse was true. The Commissioners’ Report quoted Colonel Greathed, Dr. John
McLennan and Sir James Ranald Martin as all arguing that in fact soldiers were much less
healthy after seven years of service than they were for the first one to six. They also noted that a
fresh soldier would be much more likely to withstand disease than an older one.232 One position
made clear within the report is that there was a form of acclimation of soldiers who had served a
long time in India. However, this acclimation was not a physical change or physiological
adaption to the climate, but rather a change in the soldier’s habits. Soldiers who survived often
learned how to behave and dress to best avoid the worst of the climatic influences of India.233
Ranald Martin in his evidence supports this position, stating that:

All statistical observations go to disprove anything like acclimation in the East
Indies. On the contrary, the disposition to disease and death increase with
length of service and age. There is one thing which a soldier does acquire by a
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long residence in hot climates, namely, that the old soldier had learnt a certain
amount of personal hygiene.234

The emphasis placed by the 1863 Commission on the habits and behaviours of soldiers is a
continuing theme and will be discussed in detail in the following chapter. The majority of causes
for poor health in India were argued by the Commission to have been caused by either poor
sanitary conditions, or habits ill-suited to the environment of India. Their report, which noted
that no soldier should serve for longer than ten years in India, followed this immediately by
stating that: “It does not, however, necessarily follow that this limit need be maintained, if the
sanitary condition of the troops be improved, as it may be.”235 It is clear here that the
Commission supported the position that India could be rendered healthy through sanitary works.
Although climate itself is still considered to influence the health of the soldier, the Commission
rejected the concept that climate alone was the cause of ill health. The concept that in order to
better survive the climate of India soldiers simply needed safer exposure to differing climates
was strongly rejected through the use of medical statistics. These showed that long residence in
India, rather than acclimatising soldiers to the climatic conditions of India, rendered them more
susceptible to illness.

Fear of Racial Degradation or ‘Indianisation’
Alongside those theories that claimed Europeans would become physically more able to
survive the local environment and potentially darken in skin tone, there were also fears that
European settlers may be negatively affected by acclimatisation.236 Sir James Annesley noted in
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his 1828 publication ‘Researches into the Causes, Nature, and Treatment of the Most Prevalent
Diseases of India, and of Warm Climates Generally’ in relation to a British soldier transplanted
from a temperate climate to a warmer one that:

…even the air which he breathes tends, at the same time that it animates, to modify his
constitution to the new circumstances in which it is placed, and to generate disease in
the process of transformation which is being effected237

In this way Annesley made note of the perceived negative effects of climate, particularly on
those who were in the process of adapting to a warmer climate. There were further fears that this
acclimatisation may lead Europeans settling in India to take on the characteristics of local
populations over time as these characteristics were believed to be the result of the climate in
which populations lived.238 Due to theories of racial inferiority and European superiority this was
a cause for concern. As many European medical professionals considered that Europeans were
the most advanced race, taking on the attributes of local populations would have been evidence
of degeneration of European nature.239 The perceived changes in the attributes of the Portuguese
settler population was considered by some to be a clear example of the dangers of
acclimatisation to India. It was claimed that the Portuguese settlers lost their natural vigour as a
result of generational exposure to the Indian climate.240 These theories of racial weakening as a
result of climate became a significant barrier for any substantive European settlement in India. If
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settlement in India would either kill or over time lessen European settlers, then long-term British
settlement would neither be possible nor indeed worthwhile.241 Some consideration was made
that different climatic regions within India may produce different results, for example it was
believed the populations of more hilly regions were more intellectually and physically vigorous
and more like Europeans. Ranald Martin advanced these views of climate as an aside during a
lengthy discussion of the nature of climate and disease, noting:

Nor are the moral influences of the mountain climates to be disregarded by the
medical philosopher. Montesquieu and Maltebrun have assigned topographical
reasons why the inhabitants of the plains should of necessity be weak, effeminate,
idle, and timid, while the elevated and cold regions are inhabited by their
conquerors;—regions wherein the severer forms of fever are unknown.242

This led to beliefs that perhaps some form of colonisation could be maintained as long as
Europeans were kept to the better climatic regions, in order to safeguard against deterioration.

Sanitaria and Hill Stations
Other than altering the climate and conditions of military stations, the climatic solution
which gained the most traction with the 1863 Commission’s report was simply to abandon those
unhealthy locations which could not be rendered healthy through material improvement.
Healthier sites for cantonments should be chosen and new stations built in places less injurious to
health. Although this proposal was particularly popular within the 1863 Commission’s report, it
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does not appear to have been carried out, particularly within the Madras Presidency. The cost of
needed sanitary reforms was always an issue, and the cost of establishing entirely new stations
was prohibitive. Indeed, one of the final recommendations of the 1863 Commission specifically
states: “That the Strategical points of the country, which must be occupied, be now fixed, with
special reference to reducing as far as possible the number of unhealthy stations to be
occupied.”243 The 1863 Commission argued that within India, those climates at higher altitudes
and in some instances coastal sites, were the healthiest. Those coastal sites were often said to
benefit directly from the sea breeze and hill stations were considered to be closer to a temperate
climate. As a result of this, Ranald Martin believed that a system of hill stations and sanitaria
should be used to improve the health of European soldiers.244 Within the evidence presented to
the Royal Commission, Ranald Martin stated that he believed that due to the climate: “On the
plains no British soldier should remain longer than twelve months, and at the end of that time he
should go for refreshment and invigoration to the nearest mountain station.”245 Ranald Martin’s
conclusions were also included in the recommendations of the report, as recommendation 31
states “That a sufficient number of hill stations, or of stations on elevated ground, be provided;
and that a third part of the force be located on these stations in rotation.”246 However, just
because the climate at higher altitudes was considered to be healthier overall, it did not mean that
this climate alone was considered sufficient for keeping soldiers healthy. Hill stations were noted
as only part of a possible solution to the poor health of the army. Numerous examples were given
of hill stations which were in fact very unhealthy due to their poor sanitary condition. Even
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within the Madras Presidency where the stations in the Neilgherry range were described as
essentially ideal,247 the sanitary condition of the hill station of Jackatalla248 was much lamented.
It was noted that at Jackatella: “The barrack square ‘was frequently an immense swamp.’”249
This poor condition was closely linked to high rates of mortality by dysentery, diarrhoea and
cholera.250 This evidence allowed the Commission to state that “one thing is quite clear, that it
will never do to trust simply to elevation above the plains to keep the army in health”.251 In
addition, hill stations also possessed a number of weaknesses which meant that they were simply
not a practical solution for all British soldiers. In some cases, hill stations were noted to not even
be free of malarious influences, as where a location for a hill station was poorly chosen, then
soldiers could still suffer from malarious fogs. Examples were given where malaria had been
“blown up ravines… and those who slept within its influence have been attacked with fever and
died”.252 Perhaps the most serious issue identified within the report was that these stations were
remote.
Stationing too many soldiers in such inaccessible locations would mean that most of the
army would not be able to respond quickly if conflict broke out in strategic locations on the
plains. The fear of not being able to respond quickly to significant events was one of the
repercussions following the 1857 sepoy uprising which led to British fears of another such
rebellion. It was noted directly in the 1863 Commission’s report that: “Several illustrations of
these dangers occurred during the mutiny, where important points were lost from deficiency of
force before regiments could be brought down from the hills.”253 This concern led to the
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recommendation that no more than a third of the army should be posted to hill stations at any one
time and should be considered as a reserve. This would allow the remainder of the force to rotate
through the hill stations for health and so assure that the strategic locations, which the report
recommended be identified, were still held by British soldiers.254 Finally, the report, and much of
the evidence given to the report, argued that the practice of sending already unhealthy or sickly
men and regiments to high altitudes as was the practice at the time was unlikely to be of benefit.
Of the benefits of hill stations Ranald Martin stated that; “The mountains of India cannot be said
to bear upon the cure of disease; they are not curative.”255 In spite of this Jackatalla station, later
discussed under the heading of Wellington, was to remain a convalescents’ depot for the entirety
of the period under review.
Alongside the discussion of hill stations was a lesser conversation around sanitaria, as
some stations on the coast, like Waltair, were given as examples of stations where the sick could
be sent to recover. Indeed, it was even recommended that ill soldiers could potentially be sent
overseas to Western Australia or the Cape of Good Hope to recover from illnesses of the Indian
climate.256 However, the Commission did not go so far as to recommend this course of action,
although they did recommend that this subject be examined further. The Commission stated that
in instances where it was unlikely that a soldier would be able to return to service after their
illness, it would still be better to return them to Britain.257
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Indian Medical Theory
The medical theory employed within India was not simply an appendage of broader
European or even British medical thought. Rather, those European practitioners of medicine in
India often engaged with local medical thought and particularly with local experience to inform
their medical theories and treatments. This can be seen to have been informed by climatic
conditions in India, and a belief that local knowledge would assist in separating healthy and
unhealthy locations in India. Similarly some degree of local wisdom was used in determining
more suitable uniforms and casual dress better suited to surviving the climate of India. This,
among other habits observed among the local population, informed European medicine and
sanitary theory in India. For example, in the evidence given to the 1863 Commissioners’ Report,
on choosing healthy locations for stations and cantonments, Sir John Lawrence argued that the
best practice would include accessing local knowledge. Lawrence explained this giving an
example of an ideal committee to choose a station would include “a very intelligent officer and a
medical man, who had turned their attention to the subject, and a civilian, who knows the
country very well”. 258 The advantage of this committee was that “they can communicate readily
with the intelligent natives, and that committee would very likely make no mistake, but select the
best site to be attained.”259 In this way Sir John Lawrence, who was a member of the council of
India, made clear that European science alone would not necessarily make the best selection of
healthy sites without the input of local knowledge. However, the influence of Indian medicine on
European medicine should not be overstated within the nineteenth century, as in many ways the
European medical profession was becoming more hostile to Indian medicine during this period.
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Arnold notes that Indian medicine, particularly Ayurveda, was viewed as lacking in empirical
examination and unable to progress due to its connection to superstition and to gods.260 The
perception that Indian medicine was not a science in the same way as European medicine did not
prevent European medical practitioners from using local knowledge and knowledge gained from
Indian medical practice and practitioners to improve their understanding of the otherwise
unfamiliar diseases of India. Arnold notes of this interaction:

that this was not to be a free and open exchange between equals, but largely a
case of Europe taking from India whatever appeared useful to its own
understanding and practice and discarding the rest as worthless or irrelevant
junk.261

Racial and Biological Theories of Disease
Alongside and closely related to climate based theories of disease were those theories of
disease which focused on racial and biological characteristics as causal factors of diseases. These
views often explained illness in terms of the physiological characteristics of those who were
afflicted by epidemic disease. Racial theories often focused on the supposed physiological
differences between various races, in some instances, as noted earlier, these differences were
explained by prolonged exposure to differing climates causing changes over time to populations
which resulted in the differing characteristics and differing susceptibility to disease.262 In others,
this step was avoided and the climate factor is used only to reveal the supposed differences
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between various races, implying a fundamental difference between defined racial groups.263
Whichever of these views is used in these theories, racial and biological differences become seen
as a significant cause for illness and the sickening of both individuals and populations when
attempting to exist outside what effectively becomes their ecological niche.264 These theories
were backed by a tradition of studies attempting to transfer exotic plants and animals from one
climate to another. This history highlighted the difficulty of supporting life in climates foreign to
that in which it naturally occurred.265 In addition to this aspect of racial theories of disease, is the
epidemiological perspective often held that the cause of disease was primarily the result of a
physical imbalance within a body. This more humoral view was held by many practitioners of
medicine and was described as “a formula of which medical thought cannot now divest itself”266
as late as 1851.

Race as a Feature of Illness
Some medical theorists, military officers and civil servants considered race to be of key
importance in understanding, examining and responding to the health of populations within
India. Differences in supposed racial characteristics became relevant to the British military for a
number of reasons relating to both the Indian soldiers in their employ and their European
counterparts. The importance of race in a discussion of nineteenth century theories of colonial
sanitation and medicine is closely linked with the contemporaneous theories of climate. It was
claimed that different races were better suited to different climates and as such, discussions of
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which races can thrive in which areas was one underlying aspect of the British colonial model by
the beginning of the nineteenth century.267 It was noted that Indian soldiers from one region
would become unhealthy when moved outside of their specific ‘native’ climate, particular
evidence of this was given in the medical returns of the Burma war.268 The view that race played
a major role in the health of armies was thoroughly opposed by the 1863 Commission, it being
stated within the final report that:

The sepoy’s superiority in health over the English soldier has often hitherto
been explained on the hypothesis, that his organization is especially adapted to
the climate in which he was created! But it is found that the sepoy suffers when
he leaves his home, whether quartered in Bombay or in Southern China; and
when taken from his hut he is shut up in Indian prisons, in his own climate he
dies at greatly increased rapidity.269

Of even greater concern to the British military and the British military medical department was
the inability for those of the ‘European race’ to thrive within India, particularly those parts of
India deemed to be especially unhealthy.270 Nightingale and the members of the 1863
Commission often lamented that this focus on race distracted from what were the true causes of
ill health.271
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Due to the strength of these racial theories the sanitary conditions to which soldiers were
exposed were sometimes dismissed as a factor worth responding to. Nightingale and those who
made up the 1863 Sanitary Commission regularly opposed and responded to the notion that India
itself was simply to be viewed as unhealthy to an Englishman. In her paper How People may
Live and not Die in India, Nightingale felt it necessary to state that: “There is not a shadow of
proof that India was created to be the grave of the British race.”272 Nightingale was clearly
rebutting theories which argued that the climate of India was simply too unhealthy for
Europeans. Indeed, even in more modern historiographical discussion, this bias towards racial
theories of disease is regularly noted, although it can be overstated. Harrison cites an officer of
the Indian Medical Service, LT.-Col. G.M Giles as having argued as late as 1904 that sanitary
improvement could not render India a suitable environment for European habitation.273 Harrison
provides the quote from LT.-Col. Giles as stating that:

No amount of sanitary improvement can be expected to render Bombay a
comfortable place of residence in the dog days, and apart from the localities
at considerable elevation, where the climate is really temperate, it is
hopeless to expect that anything in the way of real colonisation can succeed
in the climates with which we are dealing.274

In this way, Harrison provides what appears as strong evidence to support the position that
climate based racial theory was accepted long after the Sanitary Commission of 1863. However,
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when looking at the source of this quote, it becomes clear that this was far from the intent of its
original author. LT.-Col. Giles’ statement in the introduction to Climate and Health in Hot
Countries and the Outlines of Tropical Climatology argued strongly that the greater ills faced by
Europeans in India were caused not by climate and inability of the British race to survive, but
primarily due to ‘human misdirection’.275 The full quote from the work itself makes this point
clear:

The dire struggle of the Indian Mutiny led to the first attempts to clothe and
treat the soldier in a somewhat more rational fashion, and since then great
improvements have been effected ; but a great deal more remains to be done,
especially in the matter of utilising our recently gained knowledge of the
causation of malaria, before our military statistics can be expected to show how
little this evil reputation is due to the climate itself, and how much has really
been caused by human misdirection. No amount of sanitary improvement can
be expected to render Bombay a comfortable place of residence in the dog
days, and apart from localities at considerable elevations, where the climate is
really temperate, it is hopeless to expect that anything in the way of actual
colonisation can succeed in the climates with which we are dealing but with
due care and attention to sanitary laws, as modified by the altered conditions,
there is no reason why the rates of sickness and mortality should be much more
formidable than elsewhere.276
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There was of course still considerable weight granted to the view that the European race was
innately different to the ‘native’ race or races of India. Indeed, even in the 1863 Commissioners
report there can be found descriptions of ‘European constitutions’ and the variety of conditions
better suited to their survival.277 This sort of terminology, differentiating between European and
‘native’ constitutions, was widespread among medical thinkers, particularly as it related to the
ability to thrive in differing climates. James Annesley in his Researches into the Causes, Nature
and Treatment of the more Prevalent Diseases of India and of Warm Climates Generally,
discussed the effects of dysentery on ‘native’ and European constitutions, within which he noted
the different treatments necessary for each of these different types of person.278 Annesley did,
however, also state that in many cases the ‘native’ populations had altered physical functions as a
result of “a deficiency of wholesome and nutritive food.”279 Annesley also noted that “The
prevalence of worms in the alimentary canal of the natives of India”280 may also be a cause of the
native populations’ difficulty in surviving cases of dysentery. In this way it is not clear whether
Annesley can be seen to lay significant emphasis on biological racial characteristics and may
indeed be considered more in line with a form of epidemiology more closely associated with the
conditions of life. In spite of this, as Annesley repeatedly differentiated between European
constitutions, the constitutions of Europeans who had spent considerable time in India, and the
constitutions of the ‘native’ population, it would seem that he did consider there to be at least
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some degree of biological or racial difference between these groups. Indeed, Annesley could be
quite firm on this position, at one point noting that:

The comparative immunity of the natives from dysentery seems to be entirely
the result of constitution and their modes of living. The functions of the liver
and bowels are, under their ordinary circumstances of life, less disposed to
disorder, and seldom acted upon by those exciting causes to which Europeans
expose themselves. They are also, from the nature of their organisation, less
subject to inflammatory affections; whilst acute disease, particularly dysentery,
more rapidly exhausts the powers of life, and thus frequently assumes an
adynamic or putrid character in the natives of India.281

These racial views of disease were somewhat less noticeable within the reports of those giving
evidence to the 1863 Sanitary Commission. However, the influence of these views becomes
evident when the topic of hill stations arose. These instances provide clear evidence that the
concept of the ‘British race’ was still being seriously considered as a medical characteristic.
Alexander Grant, Surgeon Major and former personal surgeon to the Marquis of Dalhousie,
stated in the evidence he gave to the Commission that:

European labourers would enjoy their health at those elevations. The direct
rays of the sun are not more powerful than they are on the streets of London on
a summer day. English Labourers might be employed without injury to health
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in various field operations. Going there with their wives, they might have
families who would survive to occupy that part of the country, and to cultivate
the land. Whether the race can be perpetuated in the hills without degenerating
is a moot point, but assuredly children can be reared there in as perfect health
as they could in England.282

These views of racial and biological differences between European and Indian populations made
up part of the underlying understanding of epidemiology within the period of and leading up to
the 1863 reform. Although the extent to which these racial and biological theories informed
sanitary policy is uncertain, it is clear that in cases of individual treatment they were often taken
into account. Additionally, these racial and biological views had to be, at least to some extent,
overcome by the 1863 Commission so that it could move forward with meaningful sanitary
reform rather than having to constantly respond to, as Nightingale described them, ‘old
Indians’283 who would rather blame the unsuitability of the climate of India to Europeans for
illness than to enact expensive sanitary reform. Such racial and climate based theories of disease
were not simply an obstacle to the Sanitary Commissioners, they were also a convenient way to
justify avoiding the expense of reform. If India itself was simply unhealthy then spending money
to bring its sanitary state to the same conditions expected within British cities was not simply
expensive, it was also pointless. In many ways these views were the greatest threat to the sanitary
reformers dedicated to improving health in India and this is likely why Nightingale and the 1863
Commission put so much effort into refuting them.
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Rejection of Race and Climate as the Key Causes of Disease
Many of the objections faced by the Commission were based upon certain theories and
perceptions of the unalterable nature of India, the supposed effects of its climate and racial
concepts of physiological constitution. Theories around the effects of climate upon those of
different races in different regions were prevalent. Ranald Martin who served on the Sanitary
Commission noted in his 1861 publication that “one cannot help remarking that, if the native of
Bengal Proper is to be classed among the Caucasians – the standard of the human race – the
effects of climate and locality must indeed be great and remarkable”.284 These views included
stereotypes about people from different provinces, Ranald Martin noted that:

In that part of the world, weak nations are opposed to strong; people warlike,
brave and active border upon those who are effeminate, idle and timid, the one
must necessarily be conquerors, the others conquered…. It is necessary to
combine this just remark with another truth proved by physical geography,
namely, that India has no temperate zone, no intermediate region between very
cold and very hot climates. The slaves inhabit the hot, and the conquerors the
elevated cold regions.285

This argument that the climate of a region dictated the character of those that inhabited it, or at
least those who had done so for generations, would not have been directly relevant to the
question of health and sanitation in India if it did not also carry over into the supposed capability
of people to thrive outside of those climates which they were most suited to. These theories often
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led to arguments that people, as well as being shaped by the climates they were born into, were
also more likely to suffer ill health in climates which were not those that shaped them. As noted
above, these examples were generally applied to Europeans’ inability to survive in the extremes
of India, but also extended to the ability of Indian soldiers to survive in regions they were not
suited to.286 Although the Commission did not totally reject perceptions of significant racial
differences and actively used concepts such as the “European constitution”,287 they did object to
the claims that such racial differences made effective sanitary reform in India impossible.288
Through use of statistical evidence, it was revealed that those of European descent could
live healthy lives in India, as long as the conditions within which they lived were improved.
Through regular collection of medical data relating to different occupations and classes it was
shown that the health of Europeans in India differed significantly based upon class and the
associated conditions of living. The rates of mortality289 given by the Commission were 69 per
1000 among European non-commissioned officers and soldiers. These death rates were then
broken down further, giving a figure of 38 per 1000 among officers.290 The wives of noncommissioned officers and soldiers were compared to those of officers the difference in these
classes of women meant that they had very different conditions of living. The wives of noncommissioned officers and soldiers were reported to die at a rate of 35 per 1000, compared to the
wives of officers at a reported rate of no more than 14 per 1000.291 A further section of the
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population, civil servants, even at the same age as soldiers did not die at a rate higher than 20 per
1000.292 With these figures the Royal Commission argued that the death rate in India could not
be due to an irredeemable climate acting upon Europeans unsuited to it. Instead, they argued that
the high death rate amongst European troops must be caused by the poor conditions within which
they lived and believed that they should aim to bring the rate of mortality of soldiers down to 20
per thousand.293 Upon noting the difference in these figures the report stated that:

We have thus three classes of Europeans exposed to the same conditions of
heat and malaria, presenting three quite distinct rates of sickness and
mortality; a fact which indicates the existence of other causes of disease,
operating with different degrees of intensity in each of the three classes.”294

This led to a detailed discussion of those causes of disease which soldiers were subjected to
which other classes were not. These included exposure to climatic influence, excessive
consumption of alcohol, sexual diseases, defective accommodation, a lack of proper ventilation
and many other influences that will be discussed in the following chapter. In addition, the report
noted more specifically that:

the unnatural death of the English soldier is apparently not the inevitable result
of the climate of India; to which officers and civilians are also exposed. But,
while the soldiers live together in common bedrooms in barracks, the officers
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generally reside in separate bungalows, where they have the due arrangements
for cleanliness; their food and drink are of superior quality; their contact with
the sick in hospitals is limited to periodical inspections; when ill themselves
they have the advantage of separate apartments, and obtain leave to resort to
healthy places.295

The ability to examine both the causes of sickness and what was effective at improving health
and what was not, was the key advantage of the collection of medical data set out within the
instructions of the Commission and was characteristic of the sanitary movement as its primary
source of evidence for its efficacy.
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Chapter Four
The Conditions of Living
The history of all our wars and of all our possessions has clearly shown how much it may cost
the mother country, unnecessarily, in valuable life, to keep possession of even a few square
miles, unless we master the conditions on which the soil of a country can be held by
foreigners.296
Florence Nightingale

Environmental Theories of Disease
Existing alongside and incorporating elements of climate based, biological, and to some
extent racial theories of disease are those theories best described as environmental theories of
disease. Generally speaking, environmental theories are those theories which claim the
conditions within which individuals live and the environmental factors they are exposed to are
the key cause of disease and illness. From such theories arose broad sanitary recommendations
meant to improve conditions and alter environmental influences. These included lowering
exposure to malarious influences and improving other aspects of living conditions like
ventilation, drainage and sanitary hygiene. Environmental sanitary theories attempted to take into
account every external influence on the body and minimise harm caused by being improperly
adapted to such environmental factors. These theories greatly informed the 1863 Commission
and it made recommendations relating to aspects of living as broad as reform of uniform,297 to
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the amount of cubic feet per bed that should be afforded in barracks to better cope with the
environmental conditions of India.298
Environmental themes of medicine were not new to this period, and indeed, as can be
seen in the previous section are connected to theories of climate. However, the theories of
environmentalism put forward by the 1863 Commission did not simply relate to overall climatic
influences, although these were a major part of their understanding of epidemiology. The 1863
Commission considered that one of the greatest causes of disease were manmade conditions
which they considered to be the result of ignorance and a lack of appropriate sanitary
measures.299 Overall, the Commission outlined its environmental perspective by noting that:

It is necessary to bear in mind that the soldiers’ health in India, as elsewhere, is
the product of all the conditions to which he is exposed. It is not solely the result
of climate, nor of locality and dwelling place, nor of diet, habits, nor duties; it is
the product of all of these.300

‘Ignorance Poverty and Political Despotism’
Climate was not always considered to be primarily responsible for the health of those
living in India. James Mill301 described the greatest cause of illness in India as “the consequence
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of ignorance, poverty and political despotism”.302 James Mill wrote disparagingly of Indian
populations, particularly of Hindus whom he held in great disdain. He claimed that their caste
system was a great cause of barbarous behaviour,303 but also that they were physically weaker
than Europeans.304 Indeed, Mill even argued that this ‘barbarism’ could not be attributed to the
climate, noting that:

This listless apathy and corporeal weakness of the natives of Hindustan, have
been ascribed to the climate under which they live. But other nations, subject to
the influence of as warm a sun, are neither indolent nor weak; the Malays for
example, the Arabians, the Chinese. The savage is listless and indolent under
every clime.305

However, in spite of Mill’s claims that Hindus in India were cruel, weak, cowardly and averse to
work, he noted that this was not simply a condition which was natural to them. Just as he
considered that Hindus did not possess these negative attributes due to climate, he also did not
attribute such supposed defects to racial biology. Rather, Mill argued that the reason for such
behaviours, was the conditions within which they laboured. Mill stating that “there is but one
cause, to which, among the Hindus, the absence of the motives for labour can be ascribed; their
subjection to a wretched government, under which the fruits of their labour were never
secure”.306 This belief that the Hindu people were averse to hard work and labour, as they had no
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faith in enjoying its benefits, is connected to the lack of appropriate sanitary works within India.
India was not simply unhealthy in and of itself, but the people of India, through the negative
influence of despotic governments, according to Mill, were not in the habit of attempting to
improve their lives or conditions.
Mill was not alone in his views that the poor sanitary state of India was the result of the
actions of mankind. Florence Nightingale, although not as critical of all aspects of Hindu culture
and character as Mill, also claimed that with proper sanitary practice the health of those in India
could be greatly improved.307 Nightingale argued that with regard to sanitary deficiencies that:

these are of exactly the same kind as existed at home twenty years ago.… Now
India can be saved the whole of this long process by very simple actions on the
part of the government. There can be brought to bear on the Indian question
experience, talent, knowledge and power. An enlightened government can
improve India in matters in which the people cannot improve themselves and
would, very likely, go on in for ages.308

This position that India was simply in a poor state because it had not yet had the influence of
advances in sanitary knowledge applied to it, will be seen to characterise much of the 1863
Commission’s report and the reforms which followed. However, Nightingale was concerned that
the Commissioners’ report was not being appropriately received after its publication, indeed she
argued that of all the reviews and articles in response to the publication of the report, all had
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missed the key point. Namely, that the high mortality in India was caused by the conditions and
uncivilised habits of living rather than climate or choice of unhealthy sites.309 Nightingale faced
opposition from several positions. In addition to arguing strongly for a theory of illness based on
the environmental conditions of living, Nightingale directly challenged the idea that such reform
would be impossible because of the caste prejudices of the Indian population.310 Nightingale
instead argued that the tendency of British officers to blame the poor sanitary state of Indian
soldiers was due to “European laziness, as far as regards our sanitary and hospital neglects of the
natives”.311 In this way Nightingale positions blame for poor health with those able to exert civil
power rather than blaming defects in Indian character for the contemporary lack of sanitary
reform.
Joseph Ewart also argued that proper spending on sanitary measures would be of the
greatest overall benefit to reduce the rate of mortality in India, noting that:

My own opinion, derived from experience and a careful analysis of the
statistics of the Indian armies, imported and indigenous, is… that the
temperature of the climate, the heats and vicissitudes of the East Indies, would
sink into comparative insignificance as causes of abdominal and febrile
disease, were this gigantic enemy to human life, malaria, compelled to vanish
before increased population, the reclamation of all waste and marsh land,
refined agriculture, a high state of civilization, and a wide-spread application of
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the principles of sanitary science to the removal of avoidable sources of
disease.312

These views as expressed by Nightingale and Ewart led to suggestions from both, with Ewart
borrowing from Ranald Martin to support his view, that specific medical officers of health with
knowledge and training in medical topography and sanitary science needed to be appointed to
ensure that the health of the British Army in India be employed to limit loss of life.313 This
recommendation for official sanitary staff provides clear evidence that not only did both
Nightingale and Ewart consider that a significant cause of disease was the poor conditions within
which people lived and those that they were subjected to, but that with proper application of
human action, these conditions could be greatly improved. Indeed, Nightingale commented on
Ewart’s report in a letter to Sidney Herbert stating that:

The impression it leaves upon my mind is, through much evidence often
contradictory, generally clumsy, flimsy and always vague, that the thing can be
done, i.e., the sanitary reform can be worked, that practical insight in the details
is utterly wanting, but that there is a prima facie case which is entirely
irresistible, that men may live in India as well as in England, if people will set
about it, but that nobody has set about it.314
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These views that the environment was the primary cause of disease still left a question
as to how the environment engendered epidemic disease. This was generally argued to
be by creating a predisposition to disease by minimising an individual’s ability to ward
off sickness and through the creation of environmental miasmas, the presence of
malarious air.

Malaria
One of the most commonly listed causes of ill health was the presence of
malarious/miasmatic influences. Malaria was often considered to be caused by sources of
stagnant water or decaying vegetable or animal matter in soil. Ranald Martin noted that in one
instance, a regiment of infantry suffered ill health due to:

The position of the barracks, nearly surrounded by high land, which intercepts
the free current of air, and on the border of a low, swampy plain interspersed
with tanks, stagnant water and rice-fields, all fertile sources of malaria, seems
the most probable cause of the unhealthiness of the troops.315

Similarly, James Annesley discussed Malaria as being “Given out by the soil”316 but still noted
that the most harmful forms of malaria were the result of:

a concentrated kind of effluvium, and particularly if animal matter combine
with decayed vegetation in its formation; and if this effluvium is generated in a
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low, moist, deep, and rich soil, which has been subject to inundations, by a
powerful sun, and during a moist, hot and stagnant state of the air—
circumstances combining to generate a more concentrated and malignant form
of malaria.317

Malaria was clearly being discussed as emanating from the environment in various ways, with
some disagreement as to the exact cause of malarious air between different theorisers. Within the
1863 Commission’s report, the lack of a total understanding of malaria is noted, referring to “that
subtle, unknown agent, or rather that cause of disease, known only by its effects, malaria.”318 In
spite of a lack of a conclusive definition of malaria or its causes, many views abounded. The
1863 Commission’s report noted that it could be located at every station in India, identified only
by the influence which it had on health.319 In addition to this, it was blamed for a great number of
the diseases of the local populations and as an underlying cause of a great number of diseases in
general and was noted to “exercise a powerful influence on the course of epidemics of
cholera”.320 The Commission did note that they considered malaria to be “the product of heat,
moisture and vegetable decomposition… absorbed largely and retained by the soil, and is given
off on the first fall of rain or on turning up the ground”.321 Although they claimed not to know
the absolute nature and cause of malaria, the Commissioners did have working theories as to how
it was able to become a hazard to health. This allowed for them to make recommendations as to
how to prevent illness associated with the influences of malaria.
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The recommendations of the 1863 Royal Commission for dealing with the influences of
malaria were straightforward. It was argued that in order to prevent or lower the influence of
malaria all that had to be done was to remove one of its three environmental causes. These
causes were high temperatures, overabundance of moisture and the presence of decomposing
organic matter.322 Of these they noted the most effective measures were to improve subsoil
drainage and to clear organic matter from inhabited areas.323 They further noted that among the
Indian population, it was believed that malaria was conveyed by drinking water.324 These views
are similar to those of a number of other medical theorists and were regularly repeated by British
medical officers. G. F. Forbes, writing as an Assistant-Surgeon attached to the 8th regiment of
Native Infantry, noted that the station of Shiakarpore was unhealthy between September and
November due to “the malaria arising from the decomposition of the sediment left after the
inundation of the river Indus.”325 Forbes carried on to also note that other influences such as
changes in temperature and improper barrack facilities were also a cause of ill health in this
period. Forbes’ response is typical of accounts of illness among contemporary military medical
officers. Allan Webb, writing in 1848 as a professor of descriptive and surgical anatomy in the
Calcutta Medical College noted the causes of several epidemics as malaria, including what he
refers to as the Choleroid-colic of the Himalaya.326 Webb also noted that the intermittent and
remittent fevers common to Calcutta were also caused by the influence of malaria.327 Although
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miasma was regularly noted as a cause of disease, it was not considered to be a cause of all
disease. The noted sanitary reformer and statistician William Farr, upon dividing diseases into
several categories, placed Miasmatic diseases within the category of Zymotic illnesses. Zymotic
illnesses are generally those that would now likely be considered epidemic diseases, although
Farr defined them as “diseases which have a peculiar character of suddenly attacking great
numbers of people at intervals in unfavourable sanitary conditions.”328 Among his list of
miasmatic diseases, Farr noted; smallpox, chicken pox, milaria, measles, scarlatina, quinsy,
diptheria, mumps, croup, whooping cough, typhoid fever, relapsing fever, typhus, hospital
gangrene, Pestis (plague), influenza, dysentery, diarrhoea, cholera, yellow fever, remittent fever,
ague and rheumatism among many others to be miasmatic in origin.329 This wide range of
diseases Farr declared to be “diffusible through the air or water”330 as an attempt to establish a
useful and universal nomenclature of disease. Miasma was viewed as a significant influencing
environmental factor responsible for causing disease, in spite of a lack of clarity as to what
exactly miasma was and how it operated on the human body. This view was held both by
sanitary theorists within the military and those in civil roles.
Miasmatic theories of disease often considered that the cause of disease was a result of
either being exposed to malarious gasses or other matter diffused in water.331 The communicable
matter in either air or water was often considered to contain elements of putrid or decomposing
matter originating from either the human body or the earth,332 which in some manner caused the
onset of disease.333 Generally: “Cholera ‘appeared to be caused’ by poison diffused in the
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atmosphere, but nothing further was said about the nature of this agent.”334 Within the 1863
Commission’s report a more specific example was given. With relation to the effects of climate
on health the report stated that “as far as relates to influence of moisture on health, the actual
amount of dissolved water may be taken as indicating the amount of organic matter in the air, of
which water is the solvent and the vehicle”.335 Spread of disease through impure water was
sometimes included in the category of miasmatic disease. The possibility of waterborne
transmission of illness was often suggested for various illnesses within the 1863 Commission’s
report. An example of this can be seen in the evidence given by Dr George Wallich of the Bengal
Army, who noted that he “[h]as known cases in which disease could be traced to the water,
fevers, dysentery, and cholera”.336 As to how precisely he considered impure water to cause the
diseases noted, Dr Wallich claimed that impure water was “surcharged with minute particles of
living vegetable matter.”337 He went on to note that although he could not say absolutely that
such minute mater caused disease, he believed that he was “justified in inferring that they do, in
the absence of any other known cause”.338 Dr Wallich was not alone in his claims that impure
water could cause disease, his claims were a continuation of thought from within the British
public health movement, some proponents of which associated ingestion of organic matter,
although usually decomposing organic matter, with disease production.339 A more specific
example of waterborne epidemiological theory within the British public health movement can be
seen in the works of John Snow and those who followed him, such as Benjamen Richardson,
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William Farr and others.340 Snow’s theory, which famously related to the waterborne
transmission of cholera, was supported by the collection of medical data which allowed him to
show strong links between particular sources of water and the spread of disease.341 In India,
regular experiments were conducted to examine whether an environmental soil based theory of
contagion could be borne out. These can be seen in the various reports of the Sanitary
Commissioners for Madras usually within the abstracts. These examinations were to test Max
von Pettenkoffer’s theories of the relationship of cholera’s occurrence to the activity of
groundwater342 and subsoil drainage.343 Discussions of Pettenkoffer’s theories can be seen in the
Madras Sanitary Commissioner’s reports until at least 1874344 but more examples can be seen
earlier. In 1871 William Robert Cornish, the Sanitary Commissioner for Madras provided an
abstract Observations on the Level of Sub-Soil Water in Selected Stations in Reference to
Cholera Prevalence. In this abstract Dr Cornish did not express a particularly favourable
response to Pettenkoffer’s theories, but in spite of this he did note that:

It would be obviously unfair to conclude from the purely negative results of the
past year that there is no substratum of truth in the theory of Pettenkoffer… and
it may be, as Pettenkoffer asserts, that the contagium can grow only in certain
hygometrical conditions of soil, and that the activity of growth may be
connected either with a rising, or falling, ground water. The observations on
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sub-soil moisture will be continued during the coming period of cholera
invasion, as well as during the present period of cholera disappearance, and
whatever the results may appear to indicate, the facts of the daily observations,
in connexion with rainfall and cholera, shall in due course be made public, to
speak for themselves.345

These experiments seen throughout the period of reform indicate that sanitary theory, even
among those who had strong views on the origins of disease, were not at all settled. Attempts to
confirm theories through testing and broad collection of data reveal a key characteristic of the
sanitary reformers, their willingness to try and prove their theories with empirical evidence.

Drainage and Water Supply
Water was a major factor within discussions of sanitary reform, not simply because of the
difficulties in providing pure water sources at scale in India, but also due to its perceived
capacity to create malarious influences. For this reason, drainage, irrigation and water supply at
and around British stations were discussed at length within this report.
Drainage was a primary focus, as it was believed that the improper drainage at military
stations was one of the most significant causes of ill health. The drainage present at stations was
noted to generally be surface drainage only and not good quality surface drainage where present.
The weaknesses of the existing surface drainage were that the drainage itself was:
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either mere cuts in the ground, or they are formed of brick or some other
material; and are led to an outlet, generally a cesspit, a ditch, or a ravine or
nullah, where such exists. But very often the water is conveyed only to a
certain distance from the barrack, and left to provide an escape for itself.346

Even when the drains were made of brick the report noted that these were still poorly maintained
and set347 and not executed to any general plan.348 These drains were also flushed primarily by
the rains, or swept out by “the native establishment.”349 In addition to this, the report noted a
total lack of subsurface drainage at military stations, which, combined with the inability to
properly carry away waste water, led to damp and waterlogged stations, particularly during the
monsoon. The Commission gave several examples of this excess of subsoil water leading to the
floors inside of barracks being damp and waterlogged.350 The Commissioners connected this
improper drainage to the rise of epidemic disease around the rainy season:

The conclusion of the rainy season is generally attended with a great increase in
epidemic diseases. And, inasmuch as wet or damp subsoils are well ascertained
causes of this class of maladies, even in cold climates, in such a climate as
India the neglect of subsoil drainage within the area of stations is doubtless one
great cause of sickness and mortality.351
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At Behrampore it was stated that there was an area of the cantonment so unhealthy that
“Europeans will not live in it”.352 One particular house there was so damp that it had earned the
name of “Fever Hall”353 as anyone who lived in it became ill with fevers. Worse than the simple
lack of drainage for water, however, was the lack of suitable drainage or methods of carrying
away refuse. The report stated categorically that: “There is, of course, no drainage for conveying
away any of the fluid refuse of stations.”354 This effluent was often left to run into shallow
cesspits from which it was removed by hand and carts, or into deep cesspits where it was
intended that it should drain into the subsoil. As subsoil water was generally where the supply of
water for the wells of stations was drawn from, this necessarily led to concerns of contamination.
The report goes on to note that neither latrines nor urinals were drained and compared this to the
improvements taking place in British cities:

For all the purposes to which drainage is applied in this country as a means of
preserving health, it is unknown in India. Our cities and towns, as well as our
home stations, have been or are being drained, because the absence of drainage
is well known to be fatal to health; while in the hot moist climate of India, no
effectual step has been taken as yet to introduce this indispensable sanitary
improvement.355
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This concern that waterlogged subsoil would lead to ill health through “the generation of
malaria”356 led to a recommendation from the 1863 Sanitary Commission in strong terms, noting
that improvements in subsoil drainage and waste removal were “a work of urgent necessity for
improving the health of the army”.357
Related to drainage was the question of irrigation and whether or not stations close to
irrigated land would be at greater risk from malarious or miasmatic influences due to the
preponderance of waterlogged soil in the area. This was of particular importance as some regions
required substantial irrigation to improve their ability to produce crops. It was noted that in the
Bengal Presidency the “careless application of water is attended by prevalence of periodic fevers
and spleen disease”.358 Because of this concern irrigation was prohibited within the immediate
vicinity of military stations in the Bengal Presidency. Rice cultivation as an example, had to be
five miles away from military stations due to this fear of malaria.359 Within the Madras
Presidency, however, it was stated that irrigation had caused no injury to the health of Europeans.
The 1863 Commission’s report made clear that irrigation was a potentially dangerous necessity,
stating that:

So far as concerns the native population, the advantages of a water supply for
agricultural purposes are so very great and so intimately connected with their
well-being, that the question which arises is, not whether the irrigation should
be discontinued, but how it can be continued without injury to health.360
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The only recommendation given relating to how the danger of irrigation was to be managed
within the report was to state that irrigation ought always to be paired with subsoil drainage.361
The final issue relating to the need for reform in water was the water supply for British
stations and towns. The report is entirely scathing of the system which was being used in India to
identify the quality of water being supplied, noting that: “All we can gather from the evidence
and the stational returns, is that some waters are considered good, some tolerably good, and some
not so good.”362 The three main sources of water noted by the report are tanks of water, wells,
and rivers. Of these water sources a similar defect was noted, all were likely to contain
significant amounts of organic or animal matter, which were considered injurious to health.
Animal matter in particular was considered likely to cause bowel disease.363 Well water was
often considered suspect because the wells tended to be shallow and well water, particularly the
water of surface wells, was likely to be polluted by both animal and vegetable matter through
lack of proper drainage and sanitary habits.364 The report stated that “shallow wells, such as those
used in India, which receive their water from rain-fall draining through a soil highly charged with
organic matter, always contain a considerable amount of that matter in solution”.365 Tank water
similarly risked having the detritus of the surface washed into it by rain, which often meant that it
contained a significant amount of vegetable and animal matter, including excrement.366 Tank
water was also described as generally stagnant, which in and of itself was considered injurious to
health.367 The report noted that tank water was not used in Britain and that such a water source
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would be considerably less healthy in India due to the climatic difference. In part this was
ascribed to the habits of the Indian population, as the report considered them to be a major cause
of impurity in tank water, through bathing in them and using them as latrines.368 Dr Lethby’s
responses to the questions put by the commission give an insight into the debate whether or not
impure water predisposed people to disease or caused disease.:

I think I may say that not only myself but all the officers of health of the
metropolis are of the opinion that bad water is a frequent cause of disease.
…And that it aggravates some of the diseases? – Yes, there is no doubt of that.
…Do you mean that impure water itself produces disease, or merely that it
predisposes to disease? – It does both. I believe, in the first place, when there is
a natural tendency to disease, the condition into which the water will bring the
alimentary canal will tend to establish that disease, or set it on foot; and that
decomposing organic matter, in certain conditions of decay, in the alimentary
canal is sufficient, without any other agency whatever, to cause disease.
…So that next to impure air you would rank it as one of the most powerful
causes of disease? – I am disposed to think it is before impure air, as being one
of the most powerful causes of disease.369

That Dr Letheby here placed impure water above impure air as a cause of illness is in itself
significant, as malarious influences were regularly cited as the key reason for poor health in
India. Water was clearly also considered as a serious potential cause of illness, the report stated
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that: “The diseases to which bad water peculiarly predisposes are mainly epidemic diseases,
affecting the intestinal canal, such as cholera, diarrhoea and dysentery.”370
This concern over water quality led to recommendations that water quality at stations
ought to be properly tested and where possible undergo chemical analysis.371 It was also
recommended that the manner in which water was collected and supplied be improved372 and that
a system of water filtration was needed to improve the drinking water of soldiers.373 Regarding
chemical analysis of water, the report stated that the quality of water in India was almost
invariably below the standard that would be considered healthy in Britain. They measured this
primarily by discussing the amount of solid, organic and animal matter found in water in India
and compared it to that deemed acceptable in Britain. Although very little Indian water had been
analysed, what had been was noted to contain high amounts of solid and organic matter. The
station of Secunderabad was one of those where some analysis of its water sources had been
undertaken. Of the six water sources that supplied European soldiers at this station, it was noted
that these water sources contained “from 10 grains up to 38, 44, and in one instance 119 grains of
solid matter per gallon; and of this amount it appears that organic matter of some kind or other
exists to the extent of 2 ½ grains to 8, 11, and apparently, in one instance, up to 30 grains per
gallon”.374 To contextualise this amount of organic matter, the report quotes Dr Angus Smith, a
professional chemist, as stating that “while three grains of peaty matter could hardly be
considered bad in a sanitary point of view, half a grain of putrefying matter ‘might be
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intolerable,’ and that water containing from five to six or ten grains of organic matter per gallon
could not, he believes, be drunk, and could not be used at all”.375
In some cases, the supply of water was not always able to be practically improved. In
these instances where there were limited possible sources of water, attempts to purify available
water were often recommended. However, the Royal Commission did note that the manner in
which water was drawn from wells and transported could be significantly improved, as they
believed that the method of drawing water likely increased the organic impurities and the method
of transport in animal hides did the same.376 Additionally, filtration would likely have been
valuable for all sources of water regardless of perceived quality. The report’s official
recommendation relating to drainage and water supply was as follows:

That works of drainage and water-supply be carried out at all stations. That all
existing water sources be subjected to analysis, and those rejected which
contain matters injurious to health. That the present method of drawing and
distributing water be discontinued wherever practicable. That all water used for
drinking purposes be filtered, or otherwise purified.377

The recommendations regarding improving the supply of water were very clear, although the
specific nature of filtration and the expense involved in its adoption is not revealed. The body of
the report recommended that “a filter composed of bone-charcoal, with peroxide of iron”378 be
used to improve overall water quality. This filtered water was to be provided at all stations,
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hospitals and barracks. Overall, water was considered as a priority for engaging in sanitary
reform within this report, both as an agent of miasmatic illness caused by poor drainage and as a
source of illness in and of itself through consumption of bad water.

Living Conditions
Alongside these factors which can largely be described as the habits of living, are those
of living conditions, which also were considered a significant cause of illness. Primarily relevant
in this case are those living conditions associated with accommodation and ablution, namely
ventilation, personal space/overcrowding, drainage and irrigation, clearing cities, bazaars and
cantonments of waste matter and toilet facilities. These elements were all considered within the
1863 Commission’s report and were believed to have an effect on health. All of these matters
will be examined in much greater detail in the next chapter as many of them relate specifically to
the reforms proposed. A number of overall theories emerged which were related to the potential
impact of such poor conditions. These included beliefs that poor living conditions could increase
general susceptibility to disease, or even simply be the cause of such disease in and of
themselves. For example, poor drainage, cess pool water supplies, lack of water filtration,
proximity to irrigation and a lack of space per person in barracks were all considered as either
predisposing factors or causes of disease.

Accommodation
One recommendation to prevent the dangers of malarious airs and miasmatic influences
was that barrack accommodation ought to be improved to minimise exposure. British soldiers
spent a considerable portion of their day, particularly during the hot months, effectively confined
to their barracks. Considering this, the condition of barracks could have a serious impact on
health. A number of factors could render barrack rooms unhealthy. These factors included the
112

quality of the air inside, the degree of ventilation and the degree of overcrowding. The 1863
Commission’s report noted the danger of having barrack rooms built at ground level arguing that
this exposed the occupants to “pestiferous gas rising from the earth”.379 Additionally the hazards
of such construction could be compounded where improper drainage caused dampness.380 The
other serious concern identified was the risk of poorly made bricks, as these, the report noted,
were likely to absorb moisture and in so doing lead to further dampness and possible miasma
which would be harmful to occupying soldiers.381 The report stated that barrack construction in
India was generally of a similar style. Unfortunately, this meant that its deficiencies were shared
and it was poorly designed to maintain the health of British soldiers. A weakness of barrack
construction in India was the deficiency in ventilation, the 1863 Commission’s report stated that:

An essential condition of every barrack room is that the air in it should be as
pure during the night as the air outside; but it is impossible to ensure this if the
rooms are above a certain size, and contains above a certain number of men.382

Due to the nature of barrack construction in India these buildings were often both large and long.
They were described as generally a hut with four walls, a roof and two verandas at each end and
a large number of soldiers were expected to live in each barrack. This meant that there was
limited space per man due to overcrowding but also that barrack rooms were often long and
difficult to properly ventilate. The report described the danger of this design, noting that: “Sad
experience has proved that long rooms, like passages, with 100 or more persons sleeping in them,
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may become highly dangerous during epidemics, and absolutely pestilential if occupied by
sick”.383 The report attributed the cause of this danger to the accumulation of foul air over certain
sections of a room.384 Barrack rooms in India were noted to be much larger and more crowded
than barracks in Britain. In Britain barrack rooms generally held between 10 and 20 men,
whereas those in India could have over 100 men.385 In their evidence to the Commission, Sir
Alexander Tulloch, Sir John Lawrence and Deputy Inspector-General William Campbell
Maclean all argued that it would be better both in terms of health and cost to provide smaller
barrack rooms.386 Dr Maclean argued that men living in separate buildings was the best option,
even noting that the older system of having soldiers living in patcherries387 had a lower rate of
mortality than the system of barracks which replaced them.388 Maclean supported these positions
through use of local knowledge and experience by noting that “the natives in India never live
together in large dwellings”.389 Dr Sutherland, who was also a member of the Commission for
improving barracks and hospitals, argued that it would be impossible to properly ventilate
barrack rooms of 100 soldiers or more, and that in India, the limit for safe occupation should be
20 to 25 men.390 Barracks in India were primarily ventilated by doors and windows although in
some instances there was also roof and floor ventilation. This ventilation was still not considered
fit for purpose, and the report noted that the men themselves regularly interfered with it where
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possible to prevent draughts from chilling them in the night.391 This led to the report’s several
recommendations on barrack ventilation. Recommendation 14392 noted that ventilation needed to
be provided independently of doors and windows, recommendation 13393 stated that beds must be
set at least three feet apart and be positioned so as to avoid the draughts from doors and windows.
Recommendation 11394stated that barracks needed to be constructed with single verandahs to
prevent overcrowding.
The report examined whether a barrack or a hospital ward would be unhealthy and poorly
ventilated by examining the degree of overcrowding in each room. As barrack rooms were often
of different sizes and construction, some with beds laid out only along the two walls, others with
a row in the middle, they were discussed in terms of space available per man or per bed. This
generally took the form of superficial space/square feet per man, cubic feet of space per man and
the space in between beds. The cubic feet per man was noted to occasionally be a misleading
figure in relation to Indian barrack rooms, as in many cases this figure was over 1000 cubic feet
per man,395 whereas at English stations the regulation amount was 600 cubic feet.396 However, as
the report noted, at Indian stations most of the space was above the head of the soldier due to
high ceilings, and so could not reasonably be said to have been of much benefit.397 This meant
that in many cases the beds were too near to one another, often only having one foot separating
them. In order to prevent overcrowding the Commission set down recommendations as to what it
believed was a healthy amount of space per man, stating:
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That the cubic space per man in future barracks be from 1000 to 1,500 feet, and
the superficial area from 80 to 100 square feet, varying according to the airiness
of the position. The same space and area to be allotted in existing barracks.398

In addition to this recommendation, the report set a clear limit on how many soldiers it believed
should be allowed to be quartered within a barrack, stating:

That all new barracks be constructed to hold no more than a quarter company in
each building, or at most half a company in one building in two separate rooms
having no direct communication with each other. That hospitals be constructed
in detached pavilions containing no more than from 20-24 beds. That future
barracks and hospitals be arranged en echelon to receive the benefit of
prevailing winds. And that detached cottages be erected for married soldiers.399

In order that underfloor concerns, like malarial fogs, dampness and pestiferous gasses be avoided
the report also recommended:

That all future barracks and hospitals be erected on raised basements, with air
circulating under the floors, and that, in all existing barracks and hospitals, the
floors be raised as much as possible, and a free current of air allowed to pass
beneath them.400
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These recommendations show that one of the key goals of the 1863 Commission was to improve
not simply those works of infrastructure commonly associated with sanitation such as sewage
and water works. The most common day to day structures within which people lived they
believed had, until this point, been constructed without the application of sanitary science and so
were an overlooked cause of ill health. However, the majority of these recommendations
regarding accommodation were made with the sole focus of the health of European. The
conditions at Behrampore, with its ‘fever house’ in which no Europeans would live, as noted
earlier, is relevant to this discussion as Behrampore was garrisoned entirely by Indian soldiers,
although some of their officers were British.401 Indeed, as will be discussed within the following
chapter, Indian soldiers generally did not live in barracks at all and in terms of their
accommodation were largely left to their own devices.

European Hospitals
Many of the recommendations being applied to barracks were equally applied to
hospitals, as these recommendations were intended to improve buildings so that they conformed
to contemporary sanitary science. The hospitals available, in this case those for Europeans were
seen as possessing many of the same deficiencies as barrack buildings. The 1863 Commission’s
report outlined this concern and stated that: “The European hospitals are constructed on the same
general plan as the barracks at the station…. Although more constant care is exercised over the
general sanitary state of hospitals than over that of barracks, it cannot be said that the great
majority of them are well adapted for the treatment of the sick.”402 The recommendations relating
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to hospitals emphasise a number of the same points as those which related to barracks. The 1863
Commission recommended that hospitals should be raised three feet from the ground and that the
number of patients per room should be decreased. It was also recommended by the Commission
that greater space was needed between beds and that hospital ward ventilation needed
improvement. However, as hospitals are specifically for the treatment of the ill, the space
required for patients was greater than that required for otherwise healthy soldiers. The cubic feet
per patient was set at a minimum of 1500 cubic feet per patient, with a superficial area of 100130 square feet per bed and the wall space per bed to never be less than 8 feet.403 The size of
hospital wards during the period of this report were said to “vary to an extraordinary degree in
their dimensions and number of beds”.404 In some cases, wards had as few as 16 beds and in
others, such as the hospital at Trimulgherry, they could have 228 beds on a single ward.405 The
Commissioners attempted to address this lack of uniformity in hospital construction and use with
the very clear regulations proposed.
Alongside the concerns about hospital construction and ventilation, were those
surrounding facilities for ablution and latrines, which among both barracks and hospitals were
considered wholly insufficient to meet the sanitary needs of the British military population. In
relation to hospitals, the report remarked that the means of ablution were often “a “tin pot” with
which the sick generally pour the water over themselves, as at Bombay.”406 The report noted that
there was little or no facility provided for the sick, stating: “The means of cleanliness for sick as
sick, are, to sum them up, nil.”407 Barrack room bathing facilities similarly were considered
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“deficient almost everywhere”408 and that this was attributed primarily to poor facilities, drainage
and insufficient water supply.409 In addition to the deficiencies in facilities, drainage and water
supply at both hospital and barrack accommodation, the report also noted that the latrines for
both were equally deficient. For hospitals, the common system of latrines was described as either
a night chair on a ward, or privies similar to barrack privies. These privies were 30 to 80 feet
from the hospital and “often placed over cesspits cleansed once a day, and sometimes provided
with pans which are removed daily. The arrangements are those of a camp hospital, and have
long since been condemned in Europe.”410 This led to recommendations that all hospitals should
have at least two water closets, although at those stations where sufficient water was not
available, excrement should be carried away more frequently.411
The report also contained a substantial section on the subject of hospital attendance. This
focus is not surprising, as it in many ways was characteristic of Nightingale’s earlier reforming
work at the hospitals of the Crimea.412 In this instance, those classed as hospital attendants
covered a wide range of roles and duties, including “apothecaries, steward, apprentices, dressers,
cooks, washermen, water-carriers, tailors, barber, ward coolies, nurses, bearers, sweepers,
&c.”413 Alongside these positions were those specifically military roles, including a regimental
hospital sergeant and orderlies specifically detailed from a regiment to care for the most serious
cases.414 This form of attendance the Commission wrote of as both excessive in terms of the
number of staff required and also wholly insufficient in the quality of care which was provided.
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These hospitals although they required a significantly larger number of attendants compared to a
hospital in England, were primarily employing untrained Indian civilians. The Commissioners
noted that this would not do, stating: “As regards the quality of attendance, there can be no doubt
that natives, however kind they may be, if untrained, are not the class of attendants the sick want.
The same applies to “comrades from the ranks.””415 The Commission instead argued that a
system of properly trained attendants who cannot be returned to the ranks except for “misconduct
or inefficiency”416 would be preferable, recommending:

That in future every regiment in India shall have an adequate number of
hospital orderlies from its own ranks to provide personal attendance for the
sick.417

The Commission also recommended an increase in the number of General hospitals,
rather than simply relying on a system of regimental hospitals. This was in part due to the
perceived inefficiency of regimental hospitals which Nightingale described in her evidence as
“being like camp hospitals… and consequently deficient in many of the most important
requisites for efficient nursing and treatment.”418 Indeed, the report argued that female nurses
would not be appropriate at regimental hospitals, but at general hospitals, they would and had
been of great advantage.419 This led to the Commissions 27th and 29th recommendations, namely:
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That trained hospital attendants be introduced into all hospitals, and that female
nurses, under the new medical regulations, be introduced into the large general
hospitals.
…
That the number of general hospitals in India be increased by the organization
of such hospitals, under the new medical regulations, at the largest European
stations.420

While regimental hospitals were considered inappropriate for female nursing staff, it was noted
that most stations had specific female hospitals for the families of European soldiers and that
these hospitals had “matrons, native nurses, and midwives”.421 So while it was considered
inappropriate for female nurses to be working directly with soldiers in regimental hospital, it was
not the case that no such nurses were part of the British establishment in India. However, the
note that these nurses were “native nurses” does mean that they were not viewed in the same
light as Nightingale’s professional nurses of the Crimea.

Indian Civil Populations
The 1863 Commission focused predominantly on the health of European populations,
particularly military populations. However, in the context of a colonial government, the
European population in India could not be completely separated from the wider Indian
population. The European population was dependant on the Indian population for labour and
supply of the essentials needed for life, even protection was to a significant extent provided by
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Indian police and Indian soldiers made up a majority of the army. In this way the Indian civil
population was in many ways considered as another environmental factor. If the Indian civil
population was unhealthy then the environment within which the European military population
lived was also unhealthy.
Many of the recommendations for improvement made by the 1863 Commission relied on
the cheap labour of the Indian population. The recommendation to wear flannel undershirts was
noted to only be possible because the cost of washing it was much lower in India.422 The water
supplied at British stations was often carried by Indian Bheesties.423 The sweepers who cleaned
out the drainage ditches and those who removed sewage were also drawn from the civil
population.424 It was simply not possible to avoid sickness if the people who washed the clothes,
supplied the food, water and cleaned the streets were unhealthy and a potential vector for
disease. The Commission specifically stated this, noting that:

It is indeed impossible to separate the question of health, as it relates to troops,
from the sanitary condition of the native population; especially as it regards the
occurrence of epidemics, which, whenever they occur among natives, indicate a
condition of matters dangerous in the highest degree to the troops in the
neighbourhood.425
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The 1863 Commission dedicated significant effort on the subject of improving the sanitary
condition of the civil population of India to limit this risk. Their particular focus was on larger
towns and cities and the bazaars which supplied British cantonments. The actual
recommendations made for the improvement of the health of the civil population can be seen in
recommendation 35, 36 and 39. These recommendations referred to the establishment of Sanitary
Commissions and collection of medical data. These Commissions were to be tasked with
improving the general sanitary condition of India through application of sanitary science and
“generally to exercise a constant oversight on the sanitary condition of the population, European
and native”.426 The actual sanitary works needed to improve the health of the Indian population
were the same as those recommended to improve the health of the European population. Namely,
they were to improve drainage and water supply, abolish cess pits and improve the habits of the
population to better conform to sanitary science. These recommendations, as always, focused on
improving the conditions of living in India. The report noted that “the health of the European
population of Madras should be improved (not by building a wall of separation between them
and the natives, but) by powerfully acting on the conditions of health of the native population
itself”.427

Indian Soldiers
The reforms targeted on Indian soldiers were much more specific than those involving
the Indian civil population, as they fell more directly within the purview of the 1863
Commission. Indian soldiers were generally responsible for their own accommodation, as each
soldier was given a small amount of money each year with which they created their own huts.428
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These huts were similar in construction, occasionally differing in size as married soldiers were
likely to build a larger hut. This was not subject to regulation and the report notes that “the huts
are put up without order or regularity. Nobody interferes; the outline only of the native lines is
marked out.”429 The huts generally were constructed with no thought to drainage or ventilation
and often were accompanied by a hole for refuse and waste. The report described an Indian
station by noting that: “A native cantonment is nothing but a very bad camp, in which every
sanitary precaution is ignored, and the water is often very impure. The only advantage the native
possesses is that of having a separate hut.”430 These poor sanitary conditions were considered a
cause of the epidemic disease common among Indian soldiers. Indian soldier’s rate of illness was
lower than that of European soldiers, but the Royal Commission attributed this primarily to a
lack of proper recording of mortality of those invalided out of the army who returned to their
homes to die.431
The 1863 Commission’s report noted that a key objection to reforming the Indian lines
and improving the health of Indian soldiers was European concern for “caste prejudices”.432
These prejudices were believed to be so ingrained among Indian soldiers that they would prevent
them from participating in sanitary reform. This fear was particularly exacerbated due to the
recent Sepoy rebellion of 1857. However, the report argued strongly against this concept, noting
that:

Natives, it is stated, would make no objection to clearing and levelling ground,
drainage, and cleanliness, if it were properly explained to them that it was done
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only for the protection of their health; they object solely on the grounds of cost
and trouble; but if the requisite improvements were made without additional
costs to themselves, and with full explanations of their nature, it is not likely
any serious difficulty would arise.433

The 1863 Commission’s report considered Indian soldiers as fundamentally rational beings
capable of independent thought, able to be convinced of the benefit and value they would receive
from reform. They clearly objected to the classification of Indian soldiers as incapable of
understanding their own best interests that those who objected on the grounds of caste prejudice
appear to have adopted. This particular approach is characteristic of Florence Nightingale’s style
of reform. Nightingale made similar arguments relating to British soldiers serving in the Crimea
when objection to her reforms were justified by claims that British soldiers were simply too lazy
to keep themselves clean. Nightingale argued that they too would improve their sanitary
behaviour if it was explained why such reform was needed.434
The question of hospitals for Indian soldiers was also raised by the 1863 Commission’s
report and the objection to reform based upon caste prejudices was repeated. Of reform required,
the 1863 Commission’s report argued that these facilities, where present, were wholly deficient
in every way, lacking any proper organisation or sanitary regulation.435 Not only did such
facilities lack any uniformity in bed spacing, they were also reported to lack ventilation, proper
attendance, lavatories and proper baths.436 The 1863 Commission’s report noted that these Indian
hospitals “generally consist of a simply constructed hut, with a pent roof supported on pillars so
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as to form a verandah”437 with a large number of doors and unglazed windows. In addition to this
an example was given where the only attendant for a hospital of thirty was an assistant
apothecary aided by soldiers who were sent from the ranks to support their comrades. The
medical officer of these Indian Hospitals had a limited role, the report stating that: “The only
thing done to promote the recovery or comfort of the sick is to supply drugs. In everything else,
in diets, baths, &c., the medical officer has no power.”438 These issues the report argued were
more likely the result of “indifferent deference to supposed caste prejudices”439 than to any
actual necessity as little had been attempted to overcome these issues.
In addition to these considerations relating to the health of Indian soldiers, it was also
noted that reform was necessary to reduce financial costs. By maintaining a healthy Indian
military population, the British administration would save on the expense of regularly training
new recruits. The report argued that:

There may be plenty of raw material for soldiers in India, but it requires
training and drilling. An efficient native soldier costs money; and when he gets
into hospital, or is invalided, or dies, Government incurs great expense in loss
of service, medical assistance, &c.440

However, in spite of all of these notes made within the body of the report, recommendations
specific to Indian soldiers and Indian hospitals are conspicuously absent in the final
recommendations of the report. It is possible that they were meant to be covered in the
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recommendations applied more generally to barracks and hospitals, but as Indian lines and
Indian hospitals differed significantly from those of European soldiers it seems unlikely that the
two would be considered together. This absence is particularly stark when considering the level
of detail that other recommendations go to, such as recommendation 15 noting that cavalry
barracks must be provided with saddlery rooms.441 That there are no specific recommendations
for improving the health of the Indian portion of the army, in spite of the stated function of the
Royal Commission, reveals the differing view held of those Indian subjects who seem to be an
afterthought to reform, even when serving in the British military.
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Chapter Five
How to Behave
British civilisation is insular and local, and that it takes small account of how the world goes on
outside its own island. There is a certain aptitude amongst other nations which enables them to
adapt themselves, more or less, to foreign climates and countries. But, wherever you place your
Briton, you may feel quite satisfied that he will care nothing about climates….The Briton leaves
his national civilisation behind him, and brings his personal vices with him.442
Florence Nightingale

Of environmental factors considered to predispose individuals and populations to
epidemic disease, perhaps the most universally discussed were those which related to the manner
in which people lived. Personal habit and behaviour, alongside quality of living conditions was
one of the most broadly discussed topics related to the effects of disease both within the 1863
Royal Commission and the surrounding medical theory. Although these personal habits and
behaviours can certainly be seen to be environmental, they are distinct from other environmental
factors. Unlike other environmental factors these represent not the conditions within which
people live, but the manner in which they live and adapt to those conditions around them. In
many instances, this took the form of moralisation about individual ways of life. These included
the views of the temperance movement as well as views relating to sexual health or regulation of
‘the passions’. In other cases of personal activity these included diet, exercise, leisure activity
and uniform/dress.
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Temperance
The influence of the temperance movement on the sanitary thinkers of the nineteenth
century is persistently present within the writings of military medical officers and other medical
thinkers. The 1863 Commission recommended a range of ways to diminish the negative effects
of alcohol on British soldiers, as they associated its liberal rationing with a range of illnesses
primarily related to the liver. It was often noted that British soldiers in India had a higher rate of
hepatic disease than their Indian counterparts, which was often connected to the excessive spirit
ration allowed to be drawn by British soldiers per day.443 Nightingale strongly emphasised the
evils of alcohol and its effects on the British Army, particularly within the warm climates of
India. Indeed, Nightingale noted that “spirits afford no more than temporary stimulus followed
by exhaustion or collapse, both of which conditions are powerful predisposing causes of disease,
especially in an exhausting climate”.444 It is difficult to find an example of a medical practitioner
writing on how to improve the health of soldiers in India who did not consider alcohol to be one
of the areas in need of reform. Dr William Campbell Maclean contributed evidence to the 1863
Commissioner’s report as the Deputy Inspector-General of Hospitals and a Professor of Clinical
and Military Medicine at Netley Military College.445 Within his contribution he noted that those
regiments where temperance was practised were significantly healthier than those in which the
same was not encouraged.446 Others like Joseph Ewart, even while arguing against the emphasis
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placed by others on the link between intemperance and hepatic illnesses in India, noted that spirit
use was certainly a cause of cirrhosis.447 Ewart went on to acknowledge a conflicting argument
to his own, which identified the rate of hepatic disease between European and Indian children
was similar, emphasising that this difference could be explained by the temperance of children
compared to the intemperance of adults.448 James Thornton, who had served as Deputy SurgeonGeneral in the Indian Medical Service noted in his Memories of Seven Campaigns, A Record of
Thirty-Five Years Service in the Indian Medical Department in India, China, Egypt and the
Sudan,449 that his relative good health during his period of service was in some part due to his
temperance. Thornton wrote of others that:

Most European residents in India eat and drink more than is good for them…
Alcoholic drinks are taken far too frequently in many cases and do great
mischief… for experience has shown that in hot climates the more people drink,
the more they want to drink, the fluid imbibed being speedily got rid of through
the skin.450

Often the primary reason given for maintaining the supply of alcohol to British soldiers in India
was the greater risks associated with soldiers accessing less pure forms of alcohol. It was
assumed that soldiers would simply purchase local alcohol from the bazaars if they were unable
to get safe alcohol from the canteen. These bazaar spirits were considered likely to cause greater
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harm than the alcohol supplied by the commissariat, possibly even resulting in death.451
Although there was significant emphasis relating to the role of alcohol on the health of European
soldiers, there was little consideration of the impact of alcohol on the Indian population except as
noting them as purveyors of inferior and dangerous spirits. Indian soldiers, however, were
described by Colonel Richard Gall in the Abstract of the more important practical points in the
Minutes of Evidence taken before the Commissioners appointed to Inquire into the Sanitary State
of the Army in India, in the following terms: “Native troops are proverbially sober, generally
speaking very sober men, but they chew opium and smoke intoxicating drugs.”452 In this way
one of the elements considered to be a significant predisposing factor to illness can be seen to
have been broadly absent from the Indian military population, which was, on the whole, less
predisposed to disease.
As behaviour unsuited to the maintenance of health particularly within an Indian climate
was a key focus of the 1863 Commission, the habitual consumption of strong spirits was directly
outlined as a behaviour to be changed. The 1863 Commission and many of those who gave
evidence to the Commission, argued that the amount of spirits that a European soldier was
permitted to draw each day was so excessive that it would result in poor health. The regulations
in India meant that “every soldier has a right to purchase at his regimental canteen two drams of
spirits of good quality, generally rum or arrack… or he may substitute malt liquor, wholly or
partially, for spirit”.453 This meant that each day soldiers were able to drink 1/20th of a gallon of
spirits, but it was noted that soldiers more generally chose to draw one dram of spirits and a quart
of malt liquor. This daily use of spirits was considered to be an exacerbating factor for a number
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of medical concerns. For instance, the report stated that daily use of spirits “disorders the
digestive functions, irritates the nervous system, occasions structural disease of the liver, brain
and blood vessels, and is a most potent predisposing cause of cholera and other epidemic
diseases”.454 Several cases were given noting the improved health of those regiments serving in
India where a temperance movement was established, along with comments from their officers
stating the marked benefit in the condition of their soldiers. This evidence led the Commission to
conclude that “the consumption of ardent spirits by the troops is a very potent cause of disease in
India, and that much benefit to the efficiency of the army would accrue from discontinuing its
use, if it were practicable to do so”.455
This led to discussion of the practical difficulties which the report highlighted in attempts
to enact reform on spirit rations and alcohol consumption among the British soldiers in India.
There was a significant difficulty inherent in stopping from drinking ‘old soldiers’ with a lifetime
alcohol habit which had been supported by the army. Attempting to suddenly stop soldiers
indulging this addiction risked further ill health and delirium tremens in the soldier suddenly
prevented in accessing this vice.456 There was also the concern noted earlier that if the army were
to stop supplying spirits, that the soldiers would simply resort to purchasing impure local spirits
that would be even worse for their health. As noted in the 1863 Commission’s report “there is an
all but universal belief that if the supply at the canteen were discontinued, the men would be
injured by drinking bazaar spirits”.457 Colonel William Swatman of the Bengal Army, who gave
evidence to the Sanitary Commission, supported this position, stating that: “One would like to
see the sale of spirits in canteens abolished altogether; but it appears to be necessary to many
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men, and it is much better that they should purchase wholesome Government liquor than the
trash which is procured in the bazaars”.458
This concern resulted in a number of recommendations as to how this habitual use of
alcohol could be addressed. Due to the difficulty of those old soldiers already essentially
addicted to spirit rations it was suggested that although it may not be possible to help them
recover, it may be possible to prevent newer soldiers forming the habit. To achieve this end, it
would be necessary to stop providing alcohol on ships transporting soldiers to India, as this was
considered one of the ways in which addiction to alcohol was formed among soldiers.459 Also,
the suggestion was made regarding the use of spirits, that they be replaced entirely with beer or
porter. The rate of illness attributed to excessive consumption of alcohol was a significant
concern. Dr John McLennan, Physician General of the Bombay Army noted in his evidence to
the Commission that the rate of admissions from intemperance were amongst the highest of all
illnesses. He stated that:

The amount of sickness from intemperance in the European general hospital in
Bombay is something appalling. With the sole exception of fever, the number of
admissions was larger from intemperance than from any other disease ; and as to
deaths, alcohol there destroyed more than either fever, hepatitis or diarrhoea, and
nearly as many as cholera. Of 1,146 cases of delirium tremens and ebrietas, 352
were soldiers, but a half of those were pensioners. 170 were sailors, 291 were
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paupers, 118 were women, of whom the great majority had led a barrack life; 66
were warrant officers.460

In this way it is again made clear that the use of collected medical data and statistics was vital to
inform and provide authority to the recommendations of the Sanitary Commissioners. This
evidence collected revealed that a significant part of sickness in India was clearly the result of
cultural behaviours within the army and of developed habit, rather than merely climate. As a
result of this high rate of hospital admissions and the contribution of alcohol towards mortality
rates the final recommendations of the Commission stated:

That no Ardent spirits be issued to troops on board ship, except on the
recommendation of the medical officer in charge.461
And:
That the sale of spirits at canteens be discontinued, except in specific cases on
the recommendation of the medical officer, and that only malt liquor or light
wines allowed. That the sale of spirits in military bazaars be made illegal, and,
as far as practicable, supressed.462

These two recommendations reveal just how seriously the problem of alcohol and its effects on
the British soldiers in India was taken. Strong efforts were made to present an argument against
the system of alcohol purchase at army canteens, and these arguments were primarily based on
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the strong negative influences on health, and only after this was established were more moralistic
arguments brought into the narrative.

Sexual Hygiene
Sexual behaviour was also often considered a causal factor in relation to disease and the
conditions of overall health.463 Discussion of venereal disease was considered within the 1863
Report of the Commissioners Appointed to Inquire into the Sanitary State of the Army in India
and was a regular topic of the Madras Sanitary Commissioner’s reports. Many other colonial and
medical figures also considered approaches towards sexual health, as venereal disease was often
a great scourge. Indeed, within the 1863 Commission’s report, it was stated that venereal disease
“is another of the causes enumerated as laying foundation for ill health in India”.464 This report
noted that of the total sick in military hospitals, usually between twenty to twenty-five percent of
those cases were of venereal disease and in the worst cases could come above fifty percent.465
James Annesley added that among sepoys, the rates of venereal disease were very high, as he
described the sepoys as having moral failings in the manner in which they sought pleasure. He
noted alcohol, opium and “their habits of gross sensuality and intercourse with women” 466 as
faults leading to a susceptibility to “premature decay”467 and a weakening of their constitutions.
Annesley did not provide figures or rates of venereal disease among the sepoys, however, and
the 1863 Commission’s report’s finding on venereal disease among the sepoys rejects this
assertion. Instead, it noted that the rate of venereal disease was much lower amongst the Indian
soldiers compared to British troops. The reason for this lower rate of venereal disease was
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considered to be the lack of restriction on marriage for Indian troops, unlike their British
counterparts.468 Annesley’s approach appears more representative of an earlier period of thinking
in terms of social hygiene, reflecting the views established through theories of racial superiority.
Annesley’s conclusions, at least as they relate to sexual health, were challenged in the mid
nineteenth century by the statistical evidence of the royal and Presidency Commissions.469 Both
of the conclusions drawn here are questionable, as there were certainly flaws in the manner in
which medical data was collected and it seems unlikely that Indian soldiers would willingly
present themselves to European doctors to display any venereal afflictions. However, Annesley’s
views are without any supporting data and within his writing he displays considerable bias
openly,470 while the 1863 Commission’s report also openly admits that its figures for the health
of Sepoy troops were often incomplete and lacking in detail.471
It was also noted in the 1863 Commission’s report that venereal diseases, as well as their
initial harmful effects, could leave those who suffered from them compromised and more liable
to suffer bouts of other illnesses and disease. 472 These views can be seen in the late eighteenth
and early nineteenth centuries, but are identified by Harrison as a lingering feature of colonial
thought from as early as 1563 in Portuguese Goa. This view that sexual promiscuity could result
in an overall weakening of the constitution is well aligned with more humoral theories of
disease.473 Indeed, Harrison identifies that prior to theories that the climate of tropical regions
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itself was harmful to the constitution of Europeans, an emphasis on sexual exertion and
intemperance was a common explanation for ill health.474
Recommendations as to how to respond to the threat of venereal diseases to limit their
harmful effects were split between two main camps. First were those which involved policing
and enforcement surrounding sexual behaviour, generally among women rather than men. This
can be seen in the use of a system of lock hospitals and compulsory registration and examination
of sex workers. The second group were those which focused on providing better distraction and
occupation for British soldiers. In essence, these were either attempts to police sexual activity
and regulate the Indian civil population which was generally seen as the vector for these
afflictions, or attempts to alleviate the boredom and ennui which was considered to drive British
soldiers towards vice and disease. There was a third category, which arguably can be considered
part of the second, which was the recommendation that European soldiers be allowed to marry
and so have no need to seek sexual relief elsewhere.
The system of lock hospitals was characterised by regular inspection of prostitutes and
incarceration in lock hospitals of those women considered to be afflicted with venereal disease.
lock hospitals had been present in Britain since the establishment of the London Lock Hospital in
1747475 and in India in the Madras Presidency in 1805.476 The system of lock hospitals was
mentioned many times within the Abstract of the more Important Practical Points in the Minutes
of Evidence Taken before the Commissioners Appointed to Inquire into the Sanitary state of the
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Army in India by various medical and military figures, generally favourably.477 Dr Maclean
noted of lock hospitals that “prejudice got up against them. They were either thought expensive
or inefficient”.478 Before recommending that a system involving lock hospitals be re-established.
Colonel Greathed also argued within the evidence provided for the 1863 Commission in favour
of lock hospitals, noting that: “As regards lock hospitals, if a medical officer chose to propose to
the commanding officer of a regiment to establish those lock hospitals there could be no
objection.”479 In spite of this apparent support, Greathed continued to note that “a commanding
officer would not be justified in asking a medical officer to take charge of them, unless it was his
wish to do so”.480 He also identified a key weakness discussed by many others, namely that it
was “extremely difficult to prevent a certain amount of tyranny being exercised over those
unfortunate women by native peons”.481 Nightingale, however, staunchly opposed any return to a
system of lock hospitals in India and argued that this method was nothing greater than an
encouragement for what she considered to be immoral behaviour which spread venereal disease.
Within Observations by Miss Nightingale on the Stational Reports, she expressed her clear
disdain for lock hospitals, noting that: “Lock hospitals, alas! exist – exist, I mean, and are
advocated and supported on the principle of restoring the victim to go on with their vice, the only
institution I am aware of for this purpose.”482
The civil British lock hospitals usually operated under a different system to those in
India, as they were generally voluntary and one of the greatest concerns around their efficacy
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was patients not staying until they were believed to be completely cured.483 Indeed, there was
often staunch resistance to the concept of compulsory lock hospitals in Britain.484 These hospitals
were often necessary primarily because general hospitals in Britain either did not have beds for,
or would refuse to admit women suffering from venereal disease for treatment as they were
viewed as idle and immoral.485 The lock hospitals in India, and some of the military lock
hospitals in Britain operated under contagious diseases acts, some of which allowed for
compulsory registration and examination for prostitutes and could involve legal penalties for
those who did not conform to these requirements.486 In India this system was generally only
practised with relation to those prostitutes who provided sex work for European soldiers.487 By
the 1880s the Indian Contagious Diseases Act differentiated between those prostitutes who
serviced Europeans and those who serviced members of the local population. Those who were
registered to provide services to European soldiers were generally obliged to exclusively provide
services to European clients and in some cases legal action was brought for not doing so.488 The
difference between understandings and treatment of those women engaged in sex work in India
and Britain can be attributed to the primary concern of the colonial administration, namely the
maintenance of the health of its armies. However, alongside possible pragmatic concerns about
loss of military efficiency were the racial and moral aspects underpinning the approach to
prostitutes and sex work. The differences between the treatment of venereal disease in Britain
and India reveals the racial mechanism by which these different systems were considered
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morally justifiable. That compulsory treatment of sex workers was so staunchly resisted in
Britain and yet allowed within India in and of itself is indicative of the racial othering of those
Indian subjects of the Empire.489 In many cases the explanation given was that in India,
prostitutes were different as they were supposedly part of existing caste structures and so did not
have the same stigma attached to them as European sex workers.490 Of the moral aspect, one
element regularly noted within descriptions of lock hospitals in Britain, was the good work these
hospitals did. Not only was it possible, in some cases, that “fallen women are reclaimed and
restored to a virtuous life”491 but also many women were not considered to have been infected
through their own fault. In particular, married women were considered to fall into this category.
In his 1882 pamphlet Frederick Lowndes justified increased funding to lock hospitals by
referring to the “[m]any married women infected by their husbands… sometimes with infants
also infected with disease”492 who were admitted to these hospitals. Indeed, in the case of the
Manchester and Salford Lock and Skin Disease Hospital Lowndes quoted their annual report as
stating that:

they wish to correct the impression which still prevails that the hospital is
provided for the relief of the most abandoned, and to state that their efforts are
rather devoted to assist those who are innocent victims of vice, and those who
have been more sinned against than sinning, and to those who are anxious to
escape from situations of vice and disease.493
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In Britain it was clear that lock hospitals were seen to be providing a moral service to innocent
women considered to be victims of their husband’s actions and were not exclusively for the
service of those deemed lacking in virtue. Conspicuously absent, in contrast, is any reference to
the morally innocent in discussions relating to lock hospitals in India. These were there not for
the service of those treated, but for the maintenance of the health of European soldiers. There is
no reference to ‘virtuous’ women receiving treatment in India, those women using or being made
to use Indian lock hospitals were universally classed as prostitutes. Nightingale refers to the
difference between the ‘honest’ wives of soldiers and prostitutes and their ‘horrid trade’.494
Indeed, the entire discussion around lock hospitals in India seems focused on the health of
soldiers and not the health of the women afflicted with disease.
nineteenth century discussion of Indian lock hospitals challenged the existence of lock
hospitals from a position of anti-sex morality and supported them from a position of military
pragmatism, rather than attempting to use a moral position to justify the existence of these
hospitals as was more common in England. Nightingale herself made note of this difference,
stating that “[p]risons and lock hospitals in England at least aspire to reclaim the vicious”.495 The
justifications for a system of lock hospitals in India were based on practicality.496 Nightingale’s
opposition to lock hospitals is well recorded, and she strongly emphasised the moral grounds of
her opposition. This opposition was largely focused on what she saw as an encouragement to
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commit acts of vice and her view that lock hospitals were a manifestly unjust allocation of
resources which she believed would better be used supporting the wives of British soldiers.497
Considering the official status of army prostitutes, Nightingale’s position that the colonial
administration was encouraging prostitution certainly has some merit. Her view that resources
should be reserved for providing facilities for those presumably more virtuous women married to
European soldiers and more likely to be European themselves, is more problematic. Such a
position highlights the differing racial perceptions around a duty of care between those subjects
who possessed more Britishness either through birth or marriage and association to Europeans,
than those women classed as immoral Indian prostitutes. It seems clear then that within India,
lock hospitals were considered necessary to protect the health of European men, rather than to
relieve the suffering of those Indian women providing sex work to the British Army.
Nightingale supported an increase in the number of soldiers able to marry, rather than
what she viewed as a system encouraging vice. It was Nightingale’s view that married soldiers
were less likely to behave improperly and were “always the steadiest, most temperate men, and
best behaved in the regiment”.498 In addition to this improvement in overall behaviour,
Nightingale believed that these behavioural benefits also meant improvement in overall health
and morality through both temperance and a lack of venereal disease. This view led to significant
calls for an increase in married quarters and that a greater number of soldiers be allowed to
marry. Nightingale highlights the disparity in attribution of resources by stating that:

I was consulted as to the structure of a hospital where Government was going to
pay for 15 and for 10 beds for fallen women for the army and for the navy. These
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are called “War Office prostitutes” and the “Admiralty prostitutes.”… In the
same town a hospital for soldiers’ wives only lately exists…. With two, or at the
most three, exceptions, there is no accommodation for sick women and children
at any home station.499

Nightingale’s position here is again indicative of the priorities of those reformers, the emphasis
being on helping those they viewed to be more moral or better people. Just as the differences
over lock hospitals in Britain and India can be characterised by the view of deserving victims
compared to undeserving women of ill repute, the same can be seen here between views of those
Indian women performing sex work and the ‘deserving’ women married to European soldiers.
These women would already generally have received financial support as the wives of soldiers
and Nightingale believed they were further entitled to specific medical support at the expense of
Indian women of supposedly lesser moral worth. Nightingale’s calls for an increase in the
number of married soldiers were supported numerous times within the Abstract of the more
important practical points in the Minutes of Evidence taken before the Commissioners appointed
to Inquire into the Sanitary State of the Army in India.500 However, there were also contrasting
views, arguing either that the cost of encouraging soldiers to marry may be too high and when on
active duty may increase disease through greater numbers of camp followers as argued by Dr
Maclean501 or that it simply encouraged European men to marry Indian women. Colonel Richard
Gall noted that although it was less expensive to allow men to marry Indian women, as they
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received a smaller allowance than European wives, that: “The general result of a man marrying a
native woman would be that he remain in the country, and volunteer into another regiment.”502
Views in support of both of these positions were not limited to medical thought in India, but
were part of a wider medical discourse. An example of this can be seen in the British Medical
Journal in an article titled “Health of The Army At Home” published in 1862. Within this article
the author noted that those regiments with the lowest rates of venereal disease were the
Household Cavalry and the Foot Guards “owing probably to their being less frequently moved,
and a considerable number of the men being, perhaps, married without leave”.503 Overall the
opinion of the supporting evidence appears to have been divided between those who advocated
for lock hospitals and against an increase in marriage allowances and those who advocated the
reverse. For example, Colonel G. Campbell of the 52nd notes in his evidence that in order to
counter the risks of venereal disease that he: “Does not consider it advisable to increase the
proportion of marriages from 12 to 25 per cent…. You bring native women who frequent the
bazaars to the hospital when necessary. There is a list kept of them.”504 The position held by
those in favour of increasing marriages was generally supported by evidence of a much lower
rate of venereal disease among Indian soldiers who were, as noted, regularly married.505 Those in
support of lock hospitals tended to list the lower rates of hospital admissions amongst British
soldiers where a system of registration and hospitalisation of sex workers was established.506 As
neither of these positions were unassailable, and both had evident weaknesses in terms of
expense and practicality, the 1863 Commission’s report instead concluded that a third solution
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would be preferable. They argued that a suitable solution would be to improve the means of
occupation, instruction and recreation among the men as “occupation appears to us to afford the
most reasonable hope of diminishing this great scourge, by leading men away from the canteen
and from vice.”507 In short, the 1863 Commission recommended improving the facilities
available to a soldier so they had less need to alleviate boredom and ennui through sex with
prostitutes.

Ennui
The connection between means of recreation and health are largely established in the
above paragraphs relating to temperance and sexual hygiene. However, there were also further
health benefits considered to be the result of improving soldiers’ recreational facilities
particularly the advantages of stimulating and maintaining the body. One of the primary reasons
given for the poor health of British soldiers in India was that of ennui, the idea that a British
soldier in India had so little to occupy their mind and body that they were more likely to suffer ill
health.508 Nightingale made very clear within Observations by Miss Nightingale on the Stational
Reports509 that a key reason for the poor health of soldiers serving in India, was that due to
considerations of climate and a lack of appropriate means of work or recreation, soldiers were
kept confined in their crowded barrack rooms for the majority of the day. Nightingale noted that:

except morning and evening parades, and the man’s turn on duty, he has
nothing in the world to do. He can neither amuse himself, take exercise, nor
turn his time to profit for himself, for there are no means of doing any of these
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things. All the spare time people usually give to active occupations he spends
lounging in his hot barrack room, most of it on his bed.510

Indeed, Dr John McCosh, a retired staff surgeon from the Bengal Army, considered ennui to be
such a concern as to write that: “The greatest evil the soldier has to suffer from, and the greatest
difficulty a surgeon has to encounter is ennui, which is induced by perfect idleness.”511 Similarly
Sir Charles Trevelyan, who had been the Governor of Madras, was quoted in the 1863
Commission’s report to have claimed that “the disease from which European troops in India
suffer is vacancy of mind, want of occupation, ennui… that is the origin of most of the physical
and mental evils with which they are afflicted ; and if an effectual remedy could be provided
against it… their health would be greatly improved.”512 The day of a European soldier serving in
India, was described in the main body of the 1863 Commission’s report as one in which the
common soldier rose early in the morning, attended his parade or drill and then returned to his
barrack, from where he was not allowed to leave until late afternoon in the hot season. All of
these limitations were for the purpose of preserving the soldier’s health and helping him to avoid
the hot climate and sun. Nightingale stated that in some stations a soldier was kept in his
barracks for as many as 20 hours in the day.513 The report noted that not only would such
behaviour be unhealthy in the temperate climate of England but that in India this action would
severely impact health as: “In India, both physically and morally, it helps to destroy it in men in
the prime of life, with abundance of nervous powers to dispose of.”514 The position taken by the
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Sanitary Commission was that such conditions could not help but lead to ineffective and unwell
soldiers, and so several activities and otherwise useful diversions were proposed. These
proposals included establishing a scheme of soldiers’ workshops so that they could both be
useful in producing for the army and at the same time learn a craft.515 Similarly practical,
soldiers’ gardens were recommended as it was noted that soldiers liked gardening, although
these were sometimes impractical as regiments could be called away and so not see the fruits of
their labour.516 Other recommendations were more aimed at specifically improving the health of
soldiers, such as gymnasiums for covered exercise under instruction as this, it was hoped, would
prevent some of the damage that may be caused by excessive confinement to barracks.517
Finally, recommendations were made relating to providing mental distractions for men, such as
libraries, reading rooms and theatres. Although it was noted that every station had a library of
some description, it was also noted that these were all poorly lit and with a very poor supply of
books, making them very poor attractions to those soldiers who would read.518 As to theatres and
some other means of recreation, these tended to be funded by the purchase of spirits at the
canteen, which the report argued created a perverse incentive for soldiers to draw their spirit
rations, as in so doing recreational activities were funded.519 All of these activities were aimed at
ensuring that soldiers were kept both physically and mentally active, as it became clear from the
report that the stagnation of their daily routine would lead them to ill health. These positions
resulted in the recommendation:
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That the means of instruction and recreation be extended to meet the
requirements of each station. That covered sheds for exercise and gymnastics
be provided, and that gymnastic exercises be made a parade. That libraries be
improved, a better supply of books and periodicals be provided, together with
reading rooms, well lighted at night. That only coffee, tea, and other nonintoxicating drinks be sold to the men at these rooms. That workshops be
established, and also soldiers’ gardens, in connexion with the station, wherever
practicable. That the proposal made by Sir C. Trevelyan of selecting and
educating soldiers of good character for subordinate offices in the
administrative departments be tried.520

The 1863 Commission’s report considered that placing significant restrictions on British soldiers
was unnecessary as the lack of such restrictions on officers did not cause them to have worse
health outcomes. Indeed, Officers were able to come and go freely and even go shooting during
the day if they chose. The greater activity of officers in the heat still resulted in their significantly
better health outcomes than those of common soldiers.521 As a result of these concerns, a number
of recommendations were made to improve the facilities available for recreation and education.
These recommendations included workshops to allow soldiers to learn a trade so that they could
usefully occupy their time and gardens for the same purpose. Other suggestions included covered
areas for gymnastic facilities, improved library and reading room facilities and theatres.522 It was
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hoped that if such facilities were available that this supposed cause of ill health, ennui, could be
avoided.

Diet and Uniform
Diet and dress were also considered to be a relevant factor in the health of those in India.
In addition to those general aspects of diet and clothing required to maintain health there were
also believed to be requirements specific to maintaining health in India. Within the 1863
Commission’s report these requirements were noted, generally, as recommendations that soldiers
were given meals with less animal matter and more vegetable matter so that their diet would be
better suited to the climate. In terms of uniform, the recommendations are generally that light
flannel should be worn under the uniform, several slight improvements should be made to the
helmet to prevent the chances of heat causing apoplexy and further recommendations that more
care be taken to assure that shoes provided to soldiers actually fit their foot and so prevent “foot
lameness”.523 The recommendations relating to uniform were limited as it was acknowledged
that by the time of the writing of this report the uniform in India had already been adapted and
was greatly improved from earlier colonial periods. In particular the British uniform had moved
on from the starched red coats and stiff stocks about the neck to “khakee (dust-coloured cotton)
tunic and trousers, and a helmet made of wicker work. The collar is made to fasten with a hook
and eye, and no stock is worn except in cold weather”.524 In the evidence given to the 1863
Commission’s report there were multiple examples given of failures in the issued uniform.
Brigadier General Russel noted that the standard issued greatcoat held water and this was
objectionable in all climates,525 while Colonel Greathed discussed the weaknesses of the boots
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issued to soldiers in India526 and the report stated that the leathers should be sent out and then
fitted to soldiers in India.527 Other recommendations within the report noted the dangers of
“evaporation from the surface of the body”528 which they claimed could cause dysentery and
liver disease as such evaporation could result in chills.529 To counteract this, Ranald Martin
among others,530 recommended a layer of flannel underclothes as he believed that they would
moderate the evaporation from the body without heating it.531 Dr James Bird discussed the
dangers of this lack of underclothes noting that: “The thing most injurious in many cases to the
men’s health is this : - After violent exercise, whether on parade or at play, they throw off their
clothing and get chilled, and that is the most frequent cause of disease in India.”532 Dr James
Bird in this way also advocated for the inclusion of flannel or woollen underclothes to prevent
this chill setting in and causing disease. There were also numerous, slightly conflicting
recommendations mentioned in the evidence around the helmets which soldiers were to wear,
some recommending a sheet of polished reflective material to prevent sunstroke,533 others noting
that at no point should metal helmets be used in India,534 some arguing for felt hats535 and others
for wicker.536 The Commissioners’ report made note of some of these recommendations, but
their only official recommendation regarding diet and uniform was: That the ration be modified
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to suit the season; that flannel be introduced as underclothing, and a better system of supplying
boots be introduced.537
Earlier medical professionals had long argued that the British standard of dress in India
was inappropriate and deleterious to health. James Johnson dedicated a section of his book The
Influence of Tropical Climates more especially the Climate of India, on European Constitutions
to the topic of ‘dress’. Within this chapter he described the European formality and insistence on
European attire as “tyrant custom”538 and noted that those who refused to eschew such garments
in favour of the more “light, cool, and elegant vesture of the east”539 were causing themselves
harm. Johnson gave a very detailed description and explanation of the benefits and weaknesses
of various fabrics favouring cotton overall in spite of a note that in some cases flannel was
preferable.540 Annesley similarly noted that Europeans should “conform their dress… to the
temperature of the climate and to the sensations of the individual”.541 Annesley explained that
this was because “the subject of dress is of greater importance to Europeans in India than is
generally considered”.542
In relation to diet, the 1863 Commission noted that the ration for a British soldier
consisted of a pound of meat, usually beef but occasionally mutton, a pound of bread, a pound of
vegetables, four ounces of rice, two and a half ounces of sugar, five sevenths of an ounce of tea
or one and three seventh ounces of coffee, an ounce of salt and three pounds of firewood.543
However, the report noted that this diet was often supplemented by purchase of poor quality pork
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and bacon from local bazaars. The recommendations relating to diet varied, with a number of
different perspectives evident. The report itself went into little detail, but did state that it was
their view that the amount of food supplied to a British soldier in India would be sufficient for a
man “engaged in outdoor toil in a cold climate”.544 However, in a hot climate, combined with the
much more sedentary lifestyle of a soldier, this diet was likely to cause illness.545 To justify this
position, the Commission cited the example of the Indian population, noting that they ate very
little meat, particularly in hot weather and that this was “the result of a natural instinct, [which] is
in strict conformity to physiological law”.546 This they argued was because:

besides providing for the waste of the body by exertion, part of the food goes to
supply animal heat. But where there is little or no exertion, and where the
climate is hot at the same time, the amount of food necessary for health is
much less than it would be in a cold country under hard work.547

Alongside this physiological justification informed by access to local knowledge, the
Commission also provided examples from Western Australia. Dr Rennie, a staff surgeon who
had had medical charge of convicts in Western Australia, noted that over feeding or providing
too much meat to convicts led to disease, including dysentery. As a result, it was noted that
British soldiers were being underworked and overfed, and that to remedy this “the soldier should
have either work or exercise provided, sufficient for his diet; or his diet should be made to
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accord better with his sedentary habits”.548 This led to recommendations to decrease meat for
soldiers, particularly in the hot season and further recommendations to prevent the practice of
confining soldiers to barracks for the entire day.
The recommendations regarding diet and uniform were generally lacking the strong
statistical backing used by the Commission to support other recommendations. Where concepts
such as acclimatisation and the effects of the climate of stations relied on the evidence of medical
returns to support the Commission’s recommendations, or indeed to dismiss recommendations
made by others, the recommendations around uniform and diet were based on limited
observations. The recommendations involving diet relied on local knowledge and limited
experience in other comparable climates, while those around uniform were based on theories
informed by observation. That these recommendations were based on observation, rather than
medical statistics is not surprising, as they represented a continuation of a long history of such
observations.549 Unlike suggestions and theory surrounding climate and hill stations, there were
no clear statistics available to support the effect on health of uniform on the soldier, simply
because uniform had generally been a universal standard with no group for comparison. This
does not mean that the conclusions drawn by the Commission here were necessarily of poor
quality or were untested conjecture, but the lack of more solid evidence to support the
conclusions of the Commission led to less precise recommendations. The matter of the optimum
uniform to prevent illness in the climate of India was not universally agreed on and many
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conflicting views are given. The same was the case for any concept of an ideal diet, although the
evidence given to the report does show a general consensus that improvements needed to be
made to both diet and uniform.
Conclusion
As noted in the introduction of this chapter, sanitary practice within the nineteenth
century was not informed by a cohesive static sanitary theory, but by an everchanging set of
often conflicting theories. In spite of the nebulous state of knowledge, within the period of
reform from the establishment of the Royal Commission into the Sanitary State of the Army in
India, until the last year of the Madras famine in to 1878, the prevailing sanitary theory applied
by the sanitary commissions of India broadly fit within the category of environmental and
miasmatic theories. It can be considered environmental due to the emphasis on the conditions of
life and miasmatic based on views that dangerous or miasmatic air, when inhaled led to disease.
This does not discount the influence of other theories, including those that emphasised climate,
weather, race and other vectors of disease. With this brief explanation of the theoretical
influences which informed those working on sanitation and public health reform in India during
the nineteenth century, the motivation behind recommendations for sanitary works and
improvements should be clearer. Sanitary works which focused on mitigating those factors
highlighted above became the key focus for reform to prevent disease. These included works of
drainage, filtration and clearing ground and soils of matter considered hazardous to life. The
reasons for the emphasis placed on these factors shall be seen clearly in the following chapters.
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Chapter Six,
What were the Sanitary Reforms
nobody who understands the relation of bazaars and native town to garrisons and cantonments
can fail to see that the sanitary improvement of the Indian Army involves the sanitary
improvement and the advance of civilization in India, a work before which ‘‘caste’’ prejudices
and many other prejudices will have to give way.550
Florence Nightingale
Introduction
The recommendations of the 1863 Royal Commission led to substantial changes in the
manner in which health in India was governed. This chapter focuses on the actions which made
up the sanitary reforms which were the result of the recommendations of the 1863 Sanitary
Commission and subsequent Madras Sanitary Commissions. Particular emphasis is placed on the
physical sanitary works enacted, reforms in administration and regulation and the record keeping
used to provide evidence for the efficacy of these reforms. This examination covers a time period
of fifteen years from the beginning of detailed records in the Madras Sanitary Commissioners’
reports in 1864-65 until 1878. This period is appropriate to show if substantial progress followed
the Royal Commission’s 1863 Commission’s report. The efficacy of these reforms will be
examined in a later chapter by comparing the degree of sanitary works undertaken to the medical
statistics collected for the twelve stations outlined in the following chapter.
Through examination of the sanitary reforms several key themes are identified. These
include the difficulties faced by the historian in examining reform during this period, largely due
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to the changing nature of the collection and recording of medical data. Additionally, explanation
of these discrepancies in data collection will be outlined with particular note given to the effects
of external forces such as famine, together with the difficulty in collecting medical data from
certain population groups. Other issues highlighted are the lack of stable and persistent political
will which caused fluctuations in the quality of both the data collected and the work completed.
The weaknesses identified relate to the manner in which data was collected, how data was
collected and then recorded as well as the obstructions to such processes, which reveal that the
historian cannot focus on this form of data alone. Detailed examination of sanitary works, rather
than simply relying on medical data and sanitary policy alone, must be examined to ascertain the
extent to which sanitary reform was carried out. This examination also reveals the developing
understanding of the nature of epidemic disease as evidenced by the movement towards detailed
collection of data relating to the health of civil populations and the compilation of histories of
disease. This developing understanding of the nature of disease was not sufficient to meet the
ideals of the reformers, many of whom sought to understand the genesis of epidemic disease and
the cause of its spread. In spite of this, increased collection of civilian, military and imprisoned
population’s medical data allowed the sanitary theorists and Commissioners to provide evidence
to inform policy.
The establishment of the Madras Sanitary Commission in 1864, a year after the
publication of the Royal Commission’s report and that report’s recommendation for the
establishment of such Presidency Commissions, marked the beginning of a series of annual
reports which continued until 1948.551 These documents provide the bulk of the evidence for the
sanitary actions being taken, alongside other official documents relating to public health in the
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Madras Presidency. This emphasis on official publications allows for the records of the colonial
administration to be examined, but also allows for examination of the shifting value placed on
the expensive project of sanitary reform in India. Other recommendations of the 1863
Commission’s report can be seen to become a major part of the following year’s attempts at
sanitary reform, or at least they can be seen to be reflected in many examples of sanitary works
being enacted at various stations. These sanitary initiatives included those major works involving
drainage and water supply, public lavatories and improvement in accommodations.
Origins of reform
The Madras Presidency established its Sanitary Commission in April of 1864 and
published the First Annual Administration report of the Sanitary Commission for Madras from
April 1864 to April 1865 in 1865.552 This first report, although only six pages long and lacking
statistical data and medical returns, outlined the role and tasks of the Madras Sanitary
Commission. As with other presidencies, this Sanitary Commission was established in the wake
of the Report of the Commissioners Appointed to Inquire into the Sanitary State of the Army in
India, published in 1863. Although the 1863 Commission’s report called for a uniform system of
data collection and the establishment of sanitary commissions, the specific objectives and
outcomes of these, as well as the processes involved were, by and large, left to each Presidency
to establish.553 There were regular calls to try and have the three British presidencies better
coordinate their work and to structure their reports in similar formats.554 Despite this, the reports
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themselves remained individual and distinct from each other, and indeed are often fairly distinct
when compared on a year to year basis as the nature of the data collected changed in relation to
ongoing recommendations. The first Madras Sanitary Commissioner’s report goes so far as to
note the regular transmission of abstracts to the Sanitary Commissions of Bengal and Bombay,
and that they had received similar in return from Bengal, although at the point of publication
they had yet to receive any abstract of proceedings from the Bombay Commission.555 Another
document, the “Memorandum of Measures Adopted for Sanitary Improvements in India up to the
End of 1867”556 noted that some of the reforms suggested within the 1863 Commission’s report
had already occurred prior to its publication and that health had improved alongside these
advances.557 The collection and compilation of detailed medical data at a Presidency level
effectively begins with these Commissioners’ reports. This chapter and the next shall focus
primarily on that period from 1864 to 1878. This period of fifteen years should reveal some
degree of improvement in the health of the selected populations if the reforms enacted were
sufficient and based on sound theory.
In 1865 the Sanitary Commission for Madras consisted of a President and four other
members including a secretary.558 This Commission established that their role would include
both directly and indirectly, the collection of data relating to Births and Deaths, as well as
statistics for mortality and sickness in all districts, cities, towns, villages and cantonments. In
addition to this data gathering, it was determined that the Commission would be responsible for
the analysis of water quality at military stations, waste removal, distribution of hospitals and
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barracks, removal of ‘nuisances’ along with many other roles.559 A number of these roles were
directly related to the public health of the Indian civil population, including specific ways in
which the city of Madras could be rendered more healthy.560
This allowed the Madras Commission to establish an extensive list of tasks to focus and
advise upon or to delegate oversight of other bodies. However, not all of their attempts and
suggestions were wholly successful. The roles chosen can be seen as an extension of those
recommended in the 1863 Commission’s report and attempts to enact these are regular themes
within the following fourteen Madras Sanitary Commissioner’s reports. One reason given for a
lack of immediate or decisive action from the Madras Sanitary Commission is that their ability to
institute changes was severely limited by the prevailing bureaucracy. The early reports noted that
the process was the same whether they were to “conceive a ventilating aperture necessary in an
old building which may cost Rupees 5, as when they advise the construction of an entirely new
hospital which may cost the state a lakh of Rupees”.561 The difficulty of enacting the proposed
reforms and determining who had the power to authorise the necessary actions was exacerbated
by the prevailing arguments as to the appropriate form Sanitary Commissions should ultimately
take.
Much of the most detailed medical data collected in the Madras Presidency in the late
nineteenth century is found in the series of reports created by the Madras Sanitary Commissions.
These annual reports provide a detailed breakdown of medical returns relating to various parts of
the Presidency with differing levels of detail depending on which year the report was published.
While the majority of the available data in the reports relates to the health of the military, there is
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a consistent effort to also reveal the health of the civil population. These attempts met with
varying degrees of success and generally any medical data collected in relation to the civil
population comes with many caveats noting that the data itself is incomplete and not useful for
comparison.562 Some examples of this can be seen in notes relating to collected data. In the
second Madras Sanitary report, for example, under a table showing medical returns of districts,
there is a note stating that: “As this is the first year these Returns have been collected and
compiled, they must be looked upon as only an approximation of the truth.”563 The 1871 Madras
Commissioner’s report mentions that: “I believe that we shall now have for the first time really
reliable figures showing the strength of the various classes of the community”, 564 although it
noted the weakness of the collection of information among the Zemindar565 administered
areas.566 Even with this optimism, however, when it comes to the registration of births and deaths
within this report, it remains clear that this information was still not accurate. Regarding births
the report stated that “it is very evident that birth registration in certain districts is still very
defective”567 and of death that the “ratios of mortality in the various districts have varied just as
much as the birth ratios, some are so low as to suggest the gravest doubts of their correctness”.568
This consistent and justifiable pessimism as to the accuracy of the collected medical data for the
civil population continues throughout these reports, with the 1873 report stating outright that
“these results are manifestly very imperfect”.569 As a result of the poor quality of data relating to
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the civil population of the Madras Presidency, the military and military adjacent populations
form the primary focus of this section.

What Reform was Enacted within this Period?
Although the 1863 Commission’s report gave extensive detail on the condition of a
number of stations, the 1864 and 1865 Madras Sanitary Commissions’ reports did not contain
such detailed information and were both quite short. These reports focused more on the final
form that the Madras Sanitary Commission should take and to some extent presented what they
had been able to gather on works needed and works occurring. It took the Madras Sanitary
Commission some time to build the organization and resources required to annually gather
detailed data from all the stations and eventually municipalities of the Presidency. Similarly, it
took the 1863 Commission several years to complete its project and gather and analyse the
appropriate data to form its recommendations. From the 1866 Madras Commissioner’s report
onwards, note was made of major sanitary works either being recommended or that were
underway. This was true of both individual stations and in many cases nearby towns and cities
along with records of local bazaars. Where and how these sanitary works were undertaken
reveals the priorities of the sanitary reformers and some comparison with the recommendations
of the 1863 Commission further help to outline the effort applied. These sanitary works can be
divided into several categories, first, and most obvious are those major works of sanitary
infrastructure, which can further be divided into works related to drainage, accommodation,
water supply, conservancy, and several other related categories. Next are those relating to
sanitary regulation and administration, these are less reliable in some ways as a measure of the
efficacy of reform. Unlike major tangible works of sanitary infrastructure, it can be unclear
whether these actions were undertaken, or simply written into regulation. Examination of these
161

regulatory and administrative reforms often requires additional verification to establish whether
they were carried out in reality rather than simply established as regulations on paper. This
distinction is outlined clearly with examination of the cantonments act and the responses to
venereal diseases which are discussed in this chapter.
Major Sanitary Works
Sanitary works often underwent lengthy periods of consultation and in many cases,
medical and sanitary officers spent significant periods advocating for funds to be allocated to
those projects which they believed would best improve the health of their stations. Within the
first few years, little in the way of major physical sanitary works were undertaken but at several
key stations within the Madras Presidency, public health issues are outlined. The 1866 Madras
Commissioner’s report provided an example of this noting that at Fort St George the condition of
the barracks was “antiquated and far behind what is now considered essential”.570 This report
also noted that the recommendations made relating to improvements of Fort St George in 1865
had not yet been carried out.571 Other recorded examples of sanitary improvements in the few
years following 1863 can be seen within the Memorandum on Measures Adopted for Sanitary
Improvements in India up to the End of 1867; together with Abstracts of the Sanitary Reports
Hitherto Forwarded from Bengal, Madras, and Bombay.572 This report noted the plans to move
the European soldiers at the unhealthy Secunderabad barracks to the new barrack buildings at
Trimulgherry, and the decision to confirm the station at Wellington as a convalescents’ depot for
the European soldiers of the Madras Presidency.573
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Early Difficulties of Applying Sanitary Reform
There were, however, a number of key difficulties in enacting reform in sanitation
throughout this period. These included the difficulties of gaining access to relevant sanitary
knowledge and in applying and adapting such knowledge to the specific climate of India. Within
these early years most of the work of the sanitary commissions was in inspecting stations for
sanitary defects, proposing solutions, and recording medical data to better inform further
decisions. This period of limited progress on physical sanitary works should not be considered a
period of inaction, as much of the progress made during this period involved attempting to
establish the best methods for improving the sanitary state of stations and towns in India. Many
broad recommendations were laid out within the 1863 Commission’s report, but in many cases
the specifics of how to enact these recommendations were not given. In other cases, those who
were considered responsible for carrying out the actions necessary for sanitary improvement
were simply not aware of how to proceed. There are numerous examples of this revealed in the
official reports. In one example within the 1868 Report on Military Sanitation in the Presidency
of Madras,574 James Lancaster Ranking, the Sanitary Commissioner for Madras, stated that when
discussing recommendations made to remove causes of disease that “I have on several occasions
been brought into relation with Officers of the Engineers who have never seen them”.575 This, he
claimed, was because the documents of recommendations had not been circulated widely enough
and resulted in him seeking permission to reprint and circulate these suggestions.
In other cases, the best solution to a problem was simply not known or established within
a region. For example, with regard to the 1863 Commission’s report, the first Sanitary
Commissioner of Madras Mr R. S. Ellis and his successor Mr J. L. Ranking all agreed that
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subsoil drainage was of the utmost importance in preventing disease, particularly those related to
fevers, dysentery, diarrhoea and hepatitis. However, as Mr Ranking noted, “drainage of this
nature is quite unknown, or at any rate is as yet quite untried, in this Presidency as a work of
Sanitary Engineering.”576 Not only was a method of subsoil drainage suitable to the usually dry
climate of the Madras Presidency relatively unknown, but there were significant issues in simply
establishing piping systems that would be appropriate for the climate and environmental
conditions of India generally. The type of subsoil drainage in use elsewhere proved to be
impossible to apply successfully within the Madras Presidency. When discussing subsoil
drainage in 1870, Dr Cornish, as Sanitary Commissioner for the Madras Presidency, described
the issues facing those attempting to improve subsoil drainage in the Madras Presidency. Dr
Cornish noted that the underground pipe-drains used within other parts of India and Europe
became clogged with white ants, their nests and other creatures, during the prolonged dry season.
He noted that:

In India we labour under the great disadvantage of having our surface soils
deluged with water for a short period only, while, for many consecutive months
in the year, the soil is so dry that drain pipes have nothing to absorb from the
surrounding soil. It is in these prolonged periods of drought that rats, mice,
snakes, and white-ants occupy the hollow tubes and fill them with dirt or soil;
these deposits getting baked so hard by the heated surface soil, that when the
rain does come, and the drainage tube is really wanted, it is found to be in such
a condition that no water will flow through it.577
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This was not to imply that Dr Cornish believed that there was definitely no way to create
working subsoil drainage in India, simply that the methods propounded by those in England were
not always suited to India, and that: “So little is known practically of sub-soil drainage in India,
that it is obvious the best method of procedure must be learnt through experiment and
observation.”578 Dr Cornish also provided a potential workaround and proposed that a system of
drainage be tested where the underground drain be made of flat tiles, laid in a V shape, with a
semi-circular dome, the interior of which could be filled with broken brick, meaning that there
would be no inviting hollow tube for ants to form nests in.579
These difficulties faced by those intending to implement sanitary reform were not simply
those of adapting existing sanitary techniques to the peculiar climate of India. They also included
logistical issues and lack of specific sanitary knowledge. Dr Cornish gives a further example of
the difficulty in establishing appropriate sanitary responses within the 1870 Report of the
Sanitary Commissioner for Madras, where he describes the extreme difficulty faced when
attempting to get pipes that were suitable for the removal of sewage in India. This was due to a
lack of craftsmen in India who were able to produce impermeable glazed piping580 and the
further difficulty of transporting such pipes at great expense from Britain. Dr Cornish explained
this issue in a letter to the Chief Secretary to Government:

The drainage of Indian towns under any circumstances is a subject beset with
difficulties; but when I mention that the method of glazing a common drainage
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pipe or tile is unknown amongst the potters of Southern India, and that, before
any system of removal of sewage by impervious tubes can be adopted in a
town, every piece of piping must be imported from Europe at the enormously
enhanced cost for freight and inland delivery, I need hardly remark that
Municipal Associations for the most part stand aghast the cost, and prefer to
devise temporary expedients rather than saddle their town funds with debts out
of all proportion to current income.581

The option generally used in lieu of properly glazed and impermeable piping was described as
either “the old rectangular-shaped brick and mortar drains, which did nothing but clog with
sewage deposits and yield noisome gases to poison the town air”.582 “Saucer shaped surface
tiles to carry away the liquid refuse of houses” was another option. 583 It was further noted of the
material used for these drains that “It absorbs moisture, and is in that condition offensive,
besides being liable to break. Being porous, it allows damp to accumulate underneath it.”584 It is
clear then that the issues faced by those wishing to enact sanitary reform in India within the
period immediately following the 1863 Royal Commission’s report included gaining access to
resources and knowledge required for major sanitary works together with difficulties applying
sanitary science to the climate of India.

Sanitary Progress
Although there were difficulties, this does not mean sanitary progress was not being
made. Dry Earth conservancy was one of many practical measures being attempted to improve
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health in India following from the 1863 Commission’s report of the Royal Commission. Other
measures included the creation of some new barrack buildings, establishment of stone drains,
chemical analysis of water supply, opening additional latrines and public privies. Other planned
works during this period included substantial reform and upgrade in systems of water supply
and filtration.

Reforms Relating to the Health of the Civil Population
A number of the reforms enacted or proposed and planned within this early period were
those which related specifically to the general population. These reforms were not exclusively
for the benefit of the civil population, but they included recommendations relating to drainage,
civil water supply and sewage. These would have a significant benefit to the substantial military
populations as well as to the civil populations, in larger cantonment adjacent towns like the town
of Madras. The sanitary condition of the town of Madras was described as being ‘very poor’. In
1865, it was noted that:

the drainage of the town was very defective; that there was no other water
supply than that afforded by wells, which had become so contaminated by the
percolations of the surrounding soil as to be dangerous to public health; that the
town was insufficiently lighted, the conservancy most imperfect, and suitable
market places and slaughter houses most urgently required.585

Of these issues, the 1866 Sanitary Commission’s report noted that “vigorous action had been
taken by the Government to remedy these defects”, although the examples given include only
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the transport of water from the Cortiliar River, and the planning of a system of drainage by
Alexander Tulloch who left for England to complete his plans but returned in 1868.586

Dry Earth Conservancy
This method of waste removal, which had been recommended in 1865587 and introduced
on a trial basis in Madras in 1866, involved covering excretia in dry earth to prevent
“decomposition of excretia prior to removal”588 from latrines. Additionally, the dry earth
method involved the storage of excretia in vessels placed within filth pits, then covered with a
layer of dry earth, and eventually removed from the station and either buried at a distance from
the station or in some instances used as fertilizer.589 This method was considered a significant
improvement on both the previous ‘dry system’ which did not include the addition of earth over
the waste, and the earlier system of cesspits.590 J. L. Ranking noted in his 1867 Madras Sanitary
Commissioner’s report of latrines that:

Formerly, and that but a very few years since, they were the most intolerable
nuisances, their locality being made known a hundred yards away. No one
could enter them without a feeling of overpowering nausea, and they were
doubtless actively instrumental in the propagation of disease. Now in well kept
latrines no odour is perceptible, but that of the coal tar with which these vessels
are painted.591
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This method of waste removal was particularly important due to the climatic conditions
of the Madras Presidency as its lengthy dry period rendered impractical water-based systems of
sewage removal, as recommended and used in other presidencies. Indeed, in Bengal it was
sometimes noted that water based removal of effluent could be too expensive, and in these cases
a dry system was also used.592 Ranking in 1868 remarked that: “It is, in fact, the only system
possible in the large majority of stations in the Madras Presidency, where the water supply is
scanty and precarious.”593 This method, although applied to a number of civil buildings, such as
hospitals and jails, was not in general use among the overall population and the 1870 Sanitary
Commissioner’s report stated that improving sewage removal for the town of Madras would be
a significant undertaking. This task would require a great number of carts to remove the waste
of the town, even with the introduction of ‘cinerators’ to burn non effluent waste.594
Dry earth conservancy provides an example of significant sanitary progress, which could
also be considered a significant sanitary work. The dry earth conservancy system was brought
into place in a number of stations in the Madras Presidency by 1870. Of the twelve which are
focused on in this thesis, almost all had adopted the dry earth conservancy system of waste
removal. At French Rocks it was noted to have been adopted, but only partially carried out.595
At Quilon it was stated that they were unable to adopt the dry earth system as no proper latrines
had been built and no funds had yet been provided to do so.596 At Secunderabad the system had
been adopted, but only for one British regiment and for native hospitals.597 Trichinopoly
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reported only that the system was used at several hospitals,598 while at Vizianagram it was noted
that the hospital latrine was the only latrine at the station, but that the dry earth system was
carried out at it.599 At Wellington it was being carried out although “imperfectly as regards the
native lines.”600 At the other six stations, Berhampore, Calicut, Cannanore, Fort St George,
Mercara and St Thomas’ Mount the use of dry earth conservancy was recorded as established.
However, the records of the Medical and Sanitary Report of the Native Army of Madras for the
year 1870 reveals that while the reports of the Madras Sanitary Commissioner may have
indicated that dry earth conservancy was established at these stations, this was not always the
case for the lines of Indian soldiers. At the Vepery and Perambore lines no suggestion was made
of the use of dry earth conservancy. Indeed, at Vepery although it was noted that two carts and
eight sweepers were employed to remove waste, that “there are in some rows paths of from two
to three feet wide between the barracks and the adjacent lines, and these narrow lanes serve for
purposes of nuisance, in spite of every care”.601 In addition, this conservancy was often only
carried out within the military lines, for example the station at Behrampore was noted to benefit
from dry earth conservancy. However, the associated civil population had no similar system.
Instead it was noted that “some of the open spaces of ground, close to Behrampore, are defiled
by inhabitants freely using them as latrines”602 as a result of having no latrines of any kind to
use. In this case, the use of dry earth conservancy was less effective than it may otherwise have
been due to it not being carried out expansively enough to prevent unsanitary conditions at and
around the station. This weakness in the application of reform here would appear to indicate a
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preference on the part of those enacting reform within the civil administration to improve the
health of Indian soldiers only where absolutely necessary. The environmental conditions in this
case included the civil population and the excrement which surrounded the station. However, as
Behrampore was primarily garrisoned by Indian soldiers it appears that this issue was not
considered significant enough to warrant remedy.

Evidence of Sanitary works
In the years following 1870, more sanitary works start to be completed. These sanitary
works were not entirely focused on military stations and often included the local towns as the
civil population was considered as a possible vector for disease. By 1873 Cannanore had
undergone significant sanitary works as a response to a typhoid outbreak,603 Trichinopoly had
spent 44,754 rupees out of their total annual municipal revenue of 78,390 rupees on sanitary
works,604 mainly filling in the old moat around the fort and constructing drains for the town.
Berhampore605 and Vizianagram606 spent over half of their municipal revenue on sanitary works
in this year, again mainly in drain laying and Calicut also spent over half its municipal revenue
on sanitary progress, although in Calicut’s case this was in the form of a vaccination program
for smallpox.607 By 1876, the records of sanitary works appear to show an even more positive
image of progress. Although in many cases no large sanitary works were occurring, the number
of suggested sanitary works had dropped significantly. At Trichinopoly, no new sanitary works
were recommended, and it was noted that the drainage of the station was improving annually
through municipal works.608 Similarly at Vizianagram, no new works were recommended, and a
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new drain had been completed, although there was an outbreak of cholera.609 Even the small hill
station and convalescents’ depot of Wellington had no suggestions for new sanitary works listed
and had completed new barracks reportedly completed to an improved standard.610 This is not to
say that all sanitary works were complete and progressing well. Mercara was still described as
having bad drainage, although no improvements to address this were suggested,611
Secunderabad similarly had its water supply described as “indifferent and scanty”612 along with
several other listed issues. Additionally, this lack of focus on sanitary improvement may not be
directly related to actual progress within the region. In 1876 there was limited rainfall and some
of the focus of public health reform moved away from sanitary works and towards mitigation of
the impact arising from this. As a result of the limited rainfall, food production was affected,
food prices had risen considerably and the risks of famine were very real concerns.613

Hill Stations and Accommodation
Other recommendations from the 1863 Commission’s report such as a focus on barrack
accommodation were much less frequently enacted and no new series of hill stations at the vital
points of the country were established in the Madras Presidency. Wellington and Mercara appear
to be the only hill stations within the Presidency and both had some serious issues. Mercara
suffered some relative neglect as an Indian only station, although its sanitary condition does
appear to have improved significantly from 1863 where it was described as lacking drainage,
lavatories, latrines and cook houses.614 By 1878, some significant sanitary works had been carried
out at Mercara. The drainage at this station was described as naturally good but complaint was
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made that no attempts had been made to improve it artificially. By 1878 the station had one
public latrine and latrines within the lines of the native infantry which were operating under the
dry earth system of conservancy.615 It had also had some new huts built to replace the native lines
built in 1871 which were better suited to the weather of the station, if more expensive.616
Wellington similarly had undergone a great many improvements, with a number of significant
sanitary works being undertaken during this period. However, Wellington remained solely a
convalescents’ depot for European soldiers with a military population of a little over 400
otherwise unhealthy men sent from other stations.617 Major sanitary works in accommodation are
those which seem to have been the most lacking, often taking significant time to occur, if they
occurred at all. Indeed, detailed questions and answers relating to barrack room accommodation
is last recorded in the Sanitary Commissioners’ reports in 1870, where the superficial space per
man was recorded for each station with the exception of those Indian stations which did not use
barracks.618 After this point the most detailed account of the space available in barracks is within
the stational returns under the heading ‘Barrack accommodation’ to which the reply is generally a
single word, such as “ample”619 or “sufficient”.620 This decrease in detailed record of barrack
space appears to indicate that by this point, although still noted as a potential cause for illness,
barrack conditions of soldiers had become less of a priority to those enacting sanitary reform.
However, this may not be because the conditions themselves were not viewed as important, but
as the conditions had been reported on for years with little change it may simply have not been
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considered necessary to repeat this information. Indeed, considering how little was done to
improve barracks over this period in spite of notes made of poor conditions, it may have been
considered one aspect of reform too expensive to enact.

Sanitary works in 1877 and 1878
Some conventional sanitary works did occur during 1877 and 1878. At Bangalore in
1877, 10,371 feet of pucka621 drains were constructed and 41 new wells were sunk622 and at
Secunderabad a similar number of new drains were laid while existing drains were cleared and
cleaned.623 In 1878 very little in the way of sanitary works were recorded at the British
cantonments, and none at the five Indian stations with the exception of two drains constructed at
Vizianagram.624 Municipal sanitary works were still carried out within this year, although
primarily for maintenance and improvement rather than new constructions. At Calicut for
example a “large tank was cleaned out and put into thorough repair at a cost of Rs 3.286”.625
The report noted that this improvement removed a sanitary nuisance and was of significant
benefit to the station as: “This tank was formerly a reservoir of stagnant filthy water; but the
water may now be used for drinking purposes.”626

Factors which limited the application of reform
Financial constraints
In 1870 a number of Sanitary works were put on hold due to significant financial
constraints being placed upon various government departments. This difficulty is described in
the 1869 Madras Sanitary Report as an embarrassment. It stated: “The progress of many
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contemplated sanitary improvements in Military stations has been checked in the year under
review on account of the financial embarrassments of the State, and the stringent orders issued
in reference thereto for diminishing all expenditure but that of the greatest immediate
urgency.”627 These deferred improvements included improving barrack buildings at Fort St
George which had been the site of two cholera outbreaks628 and the drainage of Madras and
attempts to improve the Coum River “the emanations of which were said to be injurious to the
patients in the general hospital”629 due to the sewage and other run off in the river. However,
some substantial works were still taking place in spite of this difficulty, including an expensive
plan to pipe water from Red Hills into the town of Madras to allow a healthier water supply than
the city’s wells630 which was completed in 1872.631

Famine
Through 1877 and 1878 the focus on sanitary works begins to diminish. This was
primarily due to the famine which began in 1876 and was marked by a significant decrease in
rainfall,632 followed by a late but heavy rainfall in 1877633 and continued into 1878 which was
similarly marked by late rains.634 Famine relief became a key aspect of sanitary response, as did
attempting to alleviate the sanitary risks associated with a larger population of famine refugees
driven into urban centres.635 In spite of this necessary shift in focus from expensive sanitary
works to famine relief, some sanitary works were still undertaken, particularly at a municipal
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level. While most of the cantonments reported little or no major sanitary works being undertaken
between 1876 and 1878, Madras in 1877 noted among its Sanitary works that it had:

During the famine, when the health and sanitary condition of the town was
much affected, a special sanitary department was organized under a temporary
Health Officer, which did much to improve the sanitation of the city and check
the progress of the epidemics that then prevailed.636

Although not a sanitary work by the same definition as those usually given, this response shows
the focus on famine relief was regarded as a necessary task to limit the prevalence of epidemic
disease during this period. This period of famine and the strong influence it had on both the
collection of medical data and the overall sanitary response in the Madras Presidency is
examined in greater detail in the following chapter.

Administrative
One of the weaknesses in the manner in which sanitary works were organised and
planned in the Madras Presidency was the result of the way in which information relating to
sanitary works was collected. The level of detail relating to what sanitary works were carried
out varied greatly from year to year. Generally, sanitary works were recorded either in the
individual cantonment reports or in questionnaires filled out by appropriate officers at each
cantonment, but the format in which these were presented differs greatly. The returns in 1866
looking nothing like the returns of 1878. The information returned varied according to who was
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compiling the information and which station was reporting. Dr Cornish, the Sanitary
Commissioner for Madras noted this difficulty in 1877 stating that:

I have to remark that the cantonment reports are drawn up in a very perfunctory
manner, and the information they contain is very meagre. It is suggested that the
Cantonment Committees and Officers commanding stations be called to the
importance of these reports, as they are the only documents from which the
Sanitary Commissioner is enabled to gather his information regarding the
condition of, and the sanitary progress made, in each military station.637

This difficulty faced by The Madras Sanitary Commissioner is similarly faced within this thesis,
and so it must be noted that while some stations appear to actively engage in more sanitary
works, it may be the case that some of those reporting to the Sanitary Commission were simply
not as interested in recording the number of dustbins and sewage carts purchased in a specific
year as others. However, with regard to major sanitary works such as pipe laying, water supplies
and the conservancy of individual stations, it seems more likely that these were recorded
accurately, particularly as these subjects are specifically asked about within the report and in
most cases have a direct question and answer relating to their state and nature. An officer would
have to be extremely remiss to not make note where prompted.

Sanitary Works Summation
Sanitary works in this period can clearly be seen to be occurring, although perhaps not in
the broad and expansive manner envisioned by the Commissioners who published the 1863
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Report of the Commissioners Appointed to Inquire into the Sanitary State of the Army in India.
Progress was made, but it was made in fits and starts, with a great number of impediments to
slow, halt or otherwise compromise the end result. Ultimately the sanitary works occurring
between 1864 and 1878 were largely those relating to drainage, conservancy and water supply at
both a municipal and military level. However, sanitary works themselves were only one part of
improving the health of the military and civil populations of the Madras Presidency, just as
important were those administrative reforms and reforms in regulation.
Administrative Reform and Regulation
Most reform discussed and attempted in the Madras Presidency occurred in the realm of
administration, although, as with sanitary works, the extent to which it was actually implemented
is not clear from a superficial reading of the primary source material. The form taken by the
Madras Sanitary Commissioner’s reports throughout this period provide an example of this.
They included the collection of medical data, which can be seen to change and adapt from simple
lists of figures relating to mortality, admissions of daily sick and strength, to go on to include
general histories of key diseases and epidemics, including disease maps and detailed breakdowns
of individual diseases and how they related to the overall medical statistics. In addition, the
collection and the improvement of civil mortuary returns throughout this period can be seen in
great detail. As well as these regular changes in record keeping and information collection, the
regulations affecting cantonments and civil populations are of particular interest. The
cantonments acts and their relation to venereal disease regulation provide an example of a
sanitary concern which, while being taken very seriously and on paper one which had a clear
response established in policy, also reveals the difficulty of enacting such policy. This is
apparent as by the end of 1878, when a significant number of cantonments noted that the rules
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established in 1868 were still not in effect at their cantonments. This lack of application is
significant even when allowing for the fact that among stations garrisoned solely by Indian
soldiers it was essentially unheard of to have these acts applied. These administrative reforms
and regulations were just as susceptible to the uneven distribution and enforcement that has
already been seen to characterise the attempts at sanitary reform in relation to the establishment
of sanitary works. Several of the administrative and regulatory reforms are discussed here,
primarily those relating to the manner in which information was recorded, and regulations
enacted.

Military Medical Data Collection
Medical data in the reports of the Sanitary Commissioner within the Madras Presidency
was collated both as a broad total of the combined medical returns for the entire Presidency and
at the smaller stational level with data from individual stations. This medical data was further
split into the health of European and of Indian soldiers. The health of Europeans was then further
divided to specify medical data regarding the wives and children of soldiers. The medical data
itself consisted of several categories which remained constant from 1866 through to 1878. These
categories were, the mean strength of soldiers at a station in a year, split into the different racial
and gendered categories, the annual number of hospital admissions, the average number of daily
sick, the total deaths, and sometimes further noting if these deaths occurred in or out of hospital
and then the ratio of hospital admissions per 1000 of strength, the ratio of daily sick per 1000 of
strength and the number of deaths per 1000 of strength. This information was generally recorded
within the individual stational returns and within an appendix of tables relating to the vital
statistics of the military population. However, this data, although generally available for
European and Indian soldiers, was not always available for wives and children of soldiers and
was not specifically recorded for the wives and children of Indian soldiers. This specific
179

information is one of the few areas of recorded health information in the Madras Presidency that
remains relatively static in the manner in which it is presented throughout this period.
Other aspects of data collection, such as the recording of prevalent diseases, changes
fairly regularly and in many cases at a station-by-station level. At some cantonments, the causes
of death are regularly recorded in the stational returns, for example at French Rocks in 1875 six
deaths were recorded. Five deaths occurred in hospital and one out of hospital; these deaths were
all listed in the same stational return, with one being caused by intermittent fever, and the others
being attributed to apoplexy, bronchitis, colic, general debility, and the one death out of hospital
being suicide.638 Often however, only several key diseases are recorded in these returns. At
Mercara for example, in 1875 the stational returns note that the station had six deaths in hospital,
and one out of hospital. Of these deaths, the report notes that “Dysentery and Diarrhoea caused
each 1 death, Bronchitus and Pneumonia each 1.”639
Another aspect of the collection of medical data that changes throughout this period can
be seen in the stational returns and what information is collected under the various subheadings.
These subheadings change regularly, appearing and disappearing from year to year. In some
years stational returns include the subheading ‘sanitary works’ or ‘cholera’, while in other years
there is little to no information recorded in relation to these topics. A further inconsistency within
stational returns is the difference in the amount of information recorded. In some of the earlier
years the individual stational reports are many pages long, for example the 1868 stational return
for Fort St George/Madras is six pages long, including subheadings ranging from ‘the health of
the civil population’ to ‘drainage’ and ‘better conservancy of the fort’.640 By 1878, the stational
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return for Madras is around two pages long,641 and although it records some significant
information, it provided a heavily trimmed and succinct account of the health of the station. In
other cases the stational returns are little more than a paragraph642 and this varies from station to
station as well as year to year.
The manner of recording mortality, strength, hospital admissions, daily sick and deaths is
probably one of the greatest successes in the administrative reform throughout this period. This
data was collected regularly and uniformly and in such a manner as to make it one of the most
useful sets of recorded information to compare to sanitary works, climatic conditions or other
aspects of reform and so allows some measure to be taken of the success or failure of specific
interventions. This method was not, however, followed in all presidencies of India. In the
Bombay Presidency this cantonment model was entirely different. In 1875 the Bombay Sanitary
Commission did not provide anything that could be recognised as stational returns of the military
population but did provide detailed breakdowns of the births and deaths of populations at various
cantonments on a month by month breakdown. The information included is so different as to
make a comparison between these two sanitary Commissions near impossible as the medical data
collected focuses more on births and deaths within specific regions. Cantonments were only
being listed separately, on the basis that they were “treated separately, for the simple reason that,
being in quasi-foreign territory, they are isolated registration areas”.643 However, this report does
include a much more detailed breakdown of specific sanitary woks than occurs within the returns
of the Madras Presidency.644 Similarly, the Bengal Sanitary Commissioners’ reports record
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medical data differently again, focusing on “Local Health, Climactic Conditions and Sanitation
of”645 the different districts and divisions of the Presidency. Indeed, the medical data collected
differs so greatly between the three presidencies, that it is clear that they were not operating with
any of the co-ordination called for in the 1863 Royal Commission’s recommendation, but rather
each Presidency had set up its own system.
The manner in which stational returns were grouped and organised was also inconsistent
within this period. In the earliest reports the stational returns were grouped either by the climatic
and geographical conditions or by the division of the stations into regional blocks. For example
in 1866 the stations of the Madras Presidency are divided into Centre Division, Southern
Division, Mysore Division, Ceded Districts, Northern Division, Hyderabad subsidiary force,
Pegu Division and Straights.646 The 1867 report included alongside these separations by division,
a further breakdown of climatic conditions referring to stations as either Eastern coast, Western
coast, Plains, Table lands, Hill stations, Coast of Burmah, Burmah inland and Straits.647 By 1868
these divisions had been extended to also include Nagpore Force and Provinces of Malabar and
Canara as headings,648 with additional divisions between Sea Coast stations, Plains, Table Lands
and Burmah.649 However, this detailed division into specific geographical and climatic
conditions was, by 1878, replaced with alphabetical organisation of stational returns.650 This lack
of consistency is indicative of a development occurring in the approach to disease, revealed in
the movement towards broader geographical histories of disease, and the consideration of
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diseases and their movement across the entire Presidency rather than a focus which considers
stations as more separate and distinct.

Geographic History of Key Diseases
An evolving element within the records of disease during this period was the movement
towards broad geographic histories of disease within the Madras Presidency. Rather than simply
recording where diseases occurred and to what extent they had effects on the population through
mortality or hospital admission, these geographic histories of disease were intended to trace the
movement of epidemic disease within a region. This led to detailed maps of the intensity of
diseases, and from around 1873 and 1874 onwards, to full reports tracing outbreaks of disease,
linking them to the movement of populations, climatic conditions or other potential causes.
In 1873, records were added specifically relating to the “history of the chief causes of
mortality”, which were cholera, small-pox, fevers, bowel complaints and injuries.651 In the 1873
report, it was noted that the region had been so free of cholera, against all expectations, as to
render the production of a cholera map unnecessary considering the expense of compiling such a
map. Even with this relative lack of cholera, individual cases are recorded to attempt to identify
first instances of cholera in the region and what may have caused them. For example, it was
recorded that in Madras a Mohomedan horse keeper died of cholera in February. This horse
keeper had worked at the commissariat stables on the beach, but this was not considered to be an
outbreak of cholera as this death was not followed by another cholera death until April. The
April death was a European seaman who had recently arrived from Calcutta.652 The level of
detail here reveals the effort that was undertaken to trace individual cases and to draw
conclusions as to the manner in which the diseases were likely to have spread. Other cases of
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cholera and their possible spread were noted, showing further detailed attempts to trace and
connect the movement of cholera within the population. Small-pox similarly is examined in
detail within this report, but unlike cholera, is recorded to have had an exceptionally high
mortality rate within the Madras Presidency, the report stating that the mortality of 51,782
recorded deaths was “the highest recorded during the last eight years”.653 It was further noted
that this was the third year of this particular epidemic of smallpox, and its virulence was
attributed to “the quality and extent of vaccination work in past years”,654 which was noted to
have been poor. The death rate was broken down by different racial and social groups and it was
noted that the deaths of three unvaccinated European children during this outbreak occurred,
these being the only European deaths from Smallpox. The mortality rate per mille was given for
East Indians, Mahomedans and Hindus.655 Some detail of attempts to prevent future smallpox
epidemics were also detailed, particularly in the form of an active vaccination program, which
was not sufficiently enacted to achieve its objective at this time, the report stated that:

The number of children under one year of age operated on[656] was 31,407, and,
as the infant population cannot be very much short of one million, it will be at
once apparent how inadequate the vaccine operations are to protect the
community from an epidemic of small-pox, such as has lately been spreading
over the land.657
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Several reasons were given for the weakness of the vaccination program at this time, including
the inability of the labouring poor to devote the time required to getting their children vaccinated.
This is addressed within the report:

In dealing with this question of the extension of the vaccination, it must be
remembered that the great bulk of the people are very poor, and that they can ill
afford to waste their time dancing attendance on vaccinators; and that if on
public health grounds we desire to extend vaccination, it is the best and wisest
policy to treat the poor and ignorant with some consideration.658

The report then went on to recommend that the best course of action to encourage vaccination
would be to financially compensate people who came to be vaccinated, which was enacted in
later years with some degree of success.659 In relation to the geographical history of fevers, it was
noted in this report that previous observations of the migratory nature of the miasma that caused
fevers from the North to the South of the country appeared erroneous, as the collection of vital
statistics of the Presidency demonstrated only that some seasons in certain districts were more
prone to malaria than others.660
The initial examinations of the history of diseases within a region were, by 1878 an entire
section of the document. The 1878 report devoting nearly 60 pages to the “General History of
Chief Diseases” and of these pages 51 of them were devoted solely to cholera.661 In addition to
this large section of the history of disease was a substantive cholera map. This detailed cholera
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history traced its appearance in different districts, within municipal jails, and among both the
European and Indian soldiers of the Madras Presidency. The report also detailed the spread of
cholera throughout the region, noting what appeared to be a second epidemic beginning before
the first had entirely finished. “At one time it seemed probable that a new epidemic movement
had occurred, and that the Deccan and ceded districts had been invaded by a new epidemic,
before we had, in Southern India, entirely got rid of the old.”662 This detailed collection of
medical histories was another aspect of the expanding use of medical data and statistics to
provide evidence for the successes or failures of various reforms in sanitation. In this as in most
cases, sanitary reform encompassed most reforms aimed at reducing the impact of sickness and
other causes of preventable mortality. Just as in the earlier reports of the Madras Sanitary
Commission, detailed reports of the conditions of individual military stations had been the rule,
by 1878 the focus of these sanitary reports had transitioned away from a primary focus on
military stations and instead were examining epidemics throughout the country and civil
populations alongside the military populations.
These records of the history of disease are particularly relevant because of the clear effort
made to trace epidemic diseases back to their origin by examining their spread, as importantly,
they also indicate a shift of focus towards the health of the civil population. In spite of this
movement, as has been made clear, the medical data relating to the overall health of the civil
population was universally considered poor. The section immediately preceding the ‘History of
chief causes of mortality’ in the 1873 report noted that the registration of births and deaths were
“manifestly very imperfect”.663 This shift in focus revealed the necessity of looking at epidemic
disease in India through a broader examination than focusing primarily on the health of the
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military populations. In spite of this increase in the collection of medical data, relating to both
rates of sickness and mortality and the geographical distribution of disease, there was limited
understanding of the cause of these epidemics. The Sanitary Commission stated that this
collection of data alone did not grant them the knowledge required to prevent the spread of
epidemic disease. As the 1878 report states:

It is easy enough to chronicle the history and progress of a cholera epidemic, to
trace it from its inception to its maximum of prevalence, and decline, and to
forecast in a certain degree its course, but this knowledge unfortunately does
not help us to understand the intimate nature and causes of the disease, nor its
practical treatment by the physician. A great epidemic has come and gone, and
left us practically but little wiser for the event.664

The inability to achieve the ultimate objective of understanding and preventing epidemic
diseases, does come from a period of increased hardship within the Madras Presidency. The 1878
report was made within the context of a significant famine, which had begun two years prior and
which had entirely overwhelmed the sanitary responses already established in the larger towns
due to an influx of population and overcrowding. Due to the inability of the existing system to
handle the extra pressures of a crisis, this statement may appear more bleak than other
predictions from sanitary reports and Commissions which preceded it. Indeed, in 1875 the
Sanitary Commissioner made a particular point to note his examinations on the amount expended
on sanitary measures compared to health. His examinations revealed that those stations that
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expended more than 30 per cent of their income on sanitary measures had better health outcomes
than those which spent below 20 per cent:

It occurred to me to inquire, so far as the imperfect data in our possession afford
the means, whether sanitary expenditure has any apparent effect on health,
estimated by mortality… I had no pre-notion as to the result of the calculation ;
but naturally, I hoped that it would be favourable to the cause of sanitary effort.
And so it proved… I then found the death-rate of 10 towns, expending 34.9 per
cent. of income on conservancy, to be 29.2 ; and of 8 towns, expending 14.3 per
cent., to be 34.6. The difference is 5.4 per 1,000 apparently in favour of sanitary
expenditure.665

Evidently there was at least some belief that sanitary works could limit the spread of epidemic
disease, in this case cholera in particular.

Civil Population
The examination of the health of the civil population was not limited solely to efforts to
trace and record the geographic spread of disease, rather an attempt to trace both births and
deaths of the civil population throughout the Presidency was characteristic of the Madras
Sanitary Commissions. The year 1866 was noted by the Memorandum on Measures Adopted for
Sanitary Improvements in India as “the first during which any attempt had been made to obtain
mortuary returns from the various provinces of the Presidency”.666 These efforts, although
described as imperfect or incomplete throughout the course of this series of reports and the
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Madras Sanitary Commissioner’s reports, can be seen to have improved throughout this period of
reform. Their accuracy did suffer to some degree in the last few years due to movement of
populations caused by famine.667 The earlier records in 1867 devote only five pages to the health
of the general population, preferring instead to focus the bulk of the analyses of the civil
population on the jail returns, information which they had collected in greater detail.668 The civil
returns of the general population for 1867 were based primarily on a census taken in March of
the same year, but the system used was described as “still very crude and imperfect”669 and some
aspects, like the very low death rate of the year, were considered unreliable.670 Indeed, the
sanitary report describes the collection of data here so pessimistically that they note that: “In the
face of this feeling of want of reliance in the returns, it is almost a waste of time to trace out
further, the mortality of each district”.671 In spite of this initial pessimism, the collection of civil
medical data continued throughout this period of reform and although other issues were regularly
identified with the collection of medical data on such a broad scale, attempts were made to
improve the collected data and identify further problems with each new report.
The 1870 Madras Sanitary Commissioner’s report on the civil population included not
just the medical data relating to jails and the general births and deaths of the civil population, but
also figures for the Madras Police672 and lock hospitals.673 This report, although admitting that
much of its data collection was imperfect, also concluded that the population of India, when
epidemic diseases and famine were absent, was very likely to increase. The report stated this
explicitly, noting that: “It is no doubt the case that Indian populations, where food is abundant
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and moderately priced, and in the absence of epidemics, experience very low death rates.”674
Here the report can be seen to have drawn the conclusion from the relatively low death rates of
1870, that without strong interference in the form of disease or famine, the Indian population of
Madras was likely to regularly increase as “in many parts of the country the registered births
have very greatly exceeded the deaths”.675 This collection of medical data was also being used to
inform specific medical policies, such as vaccination. Within the 1870 report, the medical data
collected relating to the civil population noted a relatively low rate of mortality attributed to
smallpox. However, in spite of this low recorded mortality rate the 1870 report noted that the
vaccination program was still underperforming. As evidence for this, the report stated that: “So
long as eighty per cent of the adult population of India bear marks of having taken small-pox, it
cannot be said that the vaccination machinery, in practice, has had any controlling or limiting
action on the normal progress of small-pox.”676 The 1870 report making clear that the evidence
of smallpox having been present among the Indian population in the form of scars revealing that
they have not yet managed to successfully prevent the spread of the disease. In contrast, the
Commission identified the differing levels of smallpox among populations which were
compulsorily vaccinated, namely, military and prison populations. The recorded rate of mortality
from small-pox was compared between these different populations. In Kurnool, the district with
the highest mortality from smallpox in that year, the rate was 1.27 per 1000, whereas the rate of
mortality from smallpox among the European army was given as none and no admissions.
Among the native army, again there was no mortality recorded but 5.7 hospital admissions per
mille and among the jail population the mortality rate was recorded at 0.2 with 1.3 per hospital
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admissions per mille. The mortality rate of the prison population from small-pox was lower than
all but 7 of the 21 districts given and both European and Indian soldiers recorded lower mortality
than any district. Of those cases among Indian soldiers, which in total numbered 145 in this year,
it was noted that all recruits into the native army who did not already exhibit smallpox scars were
compulsorily vaccinated.677 That none of these cases resulted in death was considered by the
Sanitary Commission as “sufficiently convincing proof of the efficacy of vaccination in
diminishing the fatality of small-pox”.678 This medical data was evidently used to reinforce
proposed medical practices, in this case vaccination, and to inform medical policy, in this case a
proposal for compulsory vaccination in the town of Madras.
By 1878 the ability to accurately record the births and deaths among the civil population
had been weakened due to the previous years of famine. This famine had meant that much of the
population had left their homes to find less famine-stricken locations. This temporarily displaced
population included village officials who previously recorded information on births and deaths.
However, it was noted that by 1878 that “the wandering of the famine stricken had in a great
measure ceased, and village officials who had abandoned their homes for relief works had
returned to their own occupations and public duties”.679 This weakness in the data collection,
among others, was identified by the Sanitary Commissioner, who argued for compulsory
registration in towns and villages to alleviate these difficulties. Even with these identified
weaknesses however, a substantial amount of information, both in terms of the vital statistics of
the general population and the medical data associated with these figures was collected and
presented in the 1878 report. One particularly striking note made within this report is the high
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rate of mortality among those aged over fifty, the report noted that this was likely due to those
older people who survived the famine year itself but were too enfeebled to recover. There was
also a recorded decrease in mortality among the population aged under one year old from the
previous year, which was attributed to both a decreased birth rate caused by the famine and the
great rate of mortality among infants in 1877.680 The report was also able to break down
mortality rates by class of the civil population, noting that the mortality of Indian Christians was
at a rate of 21.0 per mille, compared to 22.8 per mille among Mahomedans and 28.3 per mille
among the Hindu population.681 The report also provided a table, recreated below, to highlight
the great impact of the famine on the mortality of the civil population during the famine years;682
Years

Population

Total Deaths

Ratio per 1,000 of
Population

1869 24,633,127

451,981

18.3

1870 24,125,526

451,020

18.6

1871 24,555,046

444,371

18.0

1872 30,147,779

501,482

16.6

1873 30,287,842

506,894

16.4

1874 30,360,221

516,848

17.0

1875 30,278,903

641,260

21.1

1876 29,157,056

680,384

23.3

1877 29,209,542

1,556,312

53.2

1878 29,127,205

810,921

27.8
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In addition to this, a more detailed breakdown of lives lost in famine is recorded, which
considered that diminished births as well as deaths by all causes “has not fallen very much short
of three millions”.683 These deaths were then broken down into chief diseases, including cholera,
small-pox, fevers, bowel complaints, injuries and all other causes. Of these, fevers accounted for
the largest share of deaths, although cholera and smallpox were particularly high at various
points over the famine.684 These figures and their analyses within this report show the detail with
which medical data was being collected and the uses to which it was being put. This information
was not simply collected for the purposes of record keeping, its collection was to actively apply
the information for the purposes of public health reform in accordance with the general
recommendations of the 1863 Commission.
This great scheme of data collection was a significant aspect of administrative reform in
India and one of the most substantial impacts of the 1863 Commission’s recommendations.
There were significant difficulties due to imperfect returns of births and deaths and an inability
to isolate which regions and areas were the most imperfect for their medical returns and why.
Attempts to address these difficulties indicate the overarching goal of the Madras Sanitary
Commission. Namely an attempt to understand health in India through the use of medical
statistics and data. Although these issues were by no means resolved throughout this period, it is
clear that improvement was being made, and that this collected medical data was used to inform
and direct responses to public health where possible. This broad collection of medical data is
again shown to be characteristic of the public health movement of the nineteenth century.
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Venereal Disease
One striking example of reform in regulation impacting the European military population
is that relating to venereal disease. During this period, the Cantonment and Contagious Diseases
Acts were enacted at the various military stations of the Madras Presidency, with varying levels
of success. One of the primary goals of these Acts was the prevention of the spread of venereal
disease among the European soldiers serving in India. These Acts provided a clear series of
instructions aimed at preventing the spread of venereal disease, specifically from local sex
workers to European soldiers. In order to accomplish this these Acts enabled the compulsory
registration, examination and detention of those sex workers providing their services to European
soldiers. This area of reform was focused on the health of European soldiers and was not
particularly aimed at improving the wellbeing of the Indian women who it policed. This was in
part due to differing behaviours around sex and sexual health. The habit of European soldiers to
seek sex workers in greater numbers than Indian soldiers who regularly lived with their wives, is
one behavioural consideration accounted for by the sanitary reformers. However, the emphasis
on the health of the European military population was also around policing Indian women’s
bodies for the benefit of European men. Although this has been discussed in part in previous
chapters, the focus of the previous chapters has been theory and recommendations generally as
they relate to venereal disease. In this chapter, the focus is on specific examples of reform in
regulation. In this case, the specific details of the Indian Contagious Diseases Act of 1868 and
the 1864 Cantonments Act and the manner in which they were applied, or in some cases not
applied is examined here.
The Cantonments Act of 1864 granted a number of loosely defined powers to municipal
governments to improve the state of military cantonments by controlling a great many public
nuisances. The Cantonments Act aimed to define and prohibit public nuisances, provide for
194

maintenance and drainage, care of water supply, registration of deaths and generally anything
specifically relating to life in a cantonment. This Act also allowed “For inspecting and
controlling houses of ill-fame and for preventing the spread of venereal disease”685 and provided
facility to enforce these rules through punishment in the form of fines or imprisonment.686 This
Act was not as specific in its scope as the Act which followed it, the Indian Contagious Diseases
Act. The Indian Contagious Diseases Act provided scope for local government to create laws to
prevent the spread of venereal disease, rather than specifically outlining how this was to be
done.687 This Act did lead to the establishment of a special committee, which was tasked to
create rules to control prostitutes, dividing them into those frequented by Europeans and those
not frequented by Europeans and to register the former group.688
The Indian Contagious Diseases Act was introduced to the town of Madras on the
fifteenth of October 1868. The Madras Lock Hospital was opened on the same date but demand
far exceeded the supply of beds and another building was procured and occupied.689 Indeed, in
its first year, 528 women were listed as having been “under treatment”690 with a total of 779
women registered under the act, five of whom were European.691 The Act provided for both
compulsory registration of prostitution and compulsory examination of sex workers, the penalty
for each being respectively a fine of 50 rupees or 14 days imprisonment692 or a fine of 100 rupees
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and/or a month imprisonment.693 If it was deemed that a sex worker was afflicted with venereal
disease, the Act granted powers of compulsory detention at a lock hospital, to be enforced by
local police.694 These significant powers allowed for the compulsory registration, examination
and essentially incarceration of sex workers within the Madras Presidency. This Act was similar
to the 1864 Act, as it again made specific note of those who were frequented by European
soldiers.695 However, these regulations to prevent venereal disease were, at best, of mixed
success. The Sanitary Commission of 1869 points out that due to the selective nature of
enforcement of the Act, it was much less effective than expected, stating that:

As regards the utility of Lock Hospitals under the imperfect system lately in
force, whereby only women known to be visited by European soldiers were
put on the police register, it may be said that these institutions have effected
less good than was expected of them, because, although the type of venereal
disease has been favourably modified in the class of registered women, no
check to the virulence of disease in the more numerous body of unregistered
women could be attempted.696

Additionally, in 1871, although the Sanitary Commissioner noted in that year that venereal
diseases appeared to be significantly lower since the introduction of lock hospitals on average
across the Presidency,697 that it was still not possible to police the broader population of Indian
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sex workers.698 Indeed, even those sex workers who were engaging with British soldiers were
noted to often evade examination where possible. Deputy Inspector General J. L Ranking
remarked that:

At Bellary, for instance, the average number of registered prostitutes during
the year was seventy-nine, and the average monthly number, who attended
for examination, thirty, or about thirty-nine percent. At Bangalore the figures
are registered ninety, attended ninety-six. Each of these women should have
attended twice a month, so that, in the instance of Bellary, the average
examinations should have numbered 158, at Bangalore 180.699

This was attributed not just to a failure on the part of sex workers to hand themselves in for
examination, but also the local police not apprehending them, perhaps due to corruption, it
being noted that in one case:

Dr Harper… brings to notice one instance in which the Police failed to find, or
to bring up for punishment, a woman, an East Indian, who had neglected to
appear for examination till he himself indicated the street and number of the
house she lived in. The Police certainly should not have required this
information.700
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Although the regulation had been established, it was not universally enacted. In some cases,
among the twelve selected stations, the Cantonment Acts are not enacted at all. Indeed, by 1878
the Cantonment Acts are listed as “Not in force” at Calicut, French Rocks, Mercara, Quilon and
Vizianagram.701 Although, as all of these stations other than Calicut were specifically stations
for Indian soldiers, the lack of application of the Act is in line with the policy of regulating only
those sex workers specifically frequented by European soldiers.
The case of regulation for the prevention of venereal disease within this period provides
a clear example of the limits of the colonial government to enact its policies. Although the 1868
regulation granted clear powers to control venereal disease, the lack of funds and will to extend
this policy to all those women who were considered a potential conduit for venereal disease
meant that the policy was never as effective as intended. These policies were often hindered by
those needing to enact them, fears of the inefficiency of police, the inability to adequately
enforce the regulations during time of famine and a number of other limiting factors meant that
regulation was often simply words on paper rather than concrete action.
The same issue can be seen within the sanitary works of the various cantonments.
Although these stations were meant to be well drained, with filtered water and with certain
amounts of space per man in hospitals and barracks, these regulations were often not able to be
met. In 1874 the Madras Sanitary Commissioners’ report noted that at Mercara “Nothing
appears to have been done for the improvement of this station, although its requirements have
been pointed out more than once.”702 The outlines of these regulations were set out, not only in
the initial 1863 Report of the Commissioners Appointed to Inquire into the Sanitary State of the
Army in India as outlined in previous chapters, but also in 1865, in the earliest detailed Madras
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Sanitary Commission. In this document it notes the importance of its regulations for remedying
the sanitary state of barracks, stating that:

Certain principles are now laid down by the Supreme Government and made
applicable to all India (no option to depart from these being permitted) whereby
all Barracks and Hospitals are in future to be constructed and superficial space
allotted to European soldiers.703

This was followed by a detailed explanation of what was to be required, including double storied
barracks with human occupation on the second floor only, a limit of half a company of soldiers
per barrack building, minimum space of 7.5 feet of wall space per man in sleeping rooms and a
number of other detailed regulations.704 However, as has been seen earlier within the sanitary
works section, the following thirteen years did not show a great undertaking of bringing all
barracks up to the standards established here. Indeed, it is not clear that even the new barracks
constructed during this period met these particular standards in the Madras Presidency. As a
result of this inability to translate regulation and policy into definite action, it is important to
examine sanitary works as they were completed, rather than rely on sanitary policy in order to
establish the efficacy of reform.
Conclusion
It is clear that there were significant difficulties in organising the collection of medical
statistics to best represent the health of the various populations of the Madras Presidency. These
difficulties included major events, such as the advent of famine in Madras which not only
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diverted resources from sanitary reform and sanitary responses, but also led to significant
difficulties in collecting medical data relating to the health of Indian civil populations. In
addition to this increased difficulty in data collection from 1876 – 1878, there were also
difficulties in the collection of accurate medical data from the civil population throughout this
period. This was due to the difficulties of establishing the necessary bureaucratic infrastructure to
survey the population of so expansive an area and the lack of trust in some local officials to
provide accurate records. This proved particularly difficult in rural areas where administrative
resources were not available. In spite of these weaknesses, clear attempts to improve the
collection of civil medical data took place throughout this period. Indeed, in many cases it does
appear that legitimate progress was made as evidenced by the movement to create geographic
histories of key diseases. These histories, although intended to assist in allowing medical
theorists to understand the cause of and mode of spread of epidemic disease certainly failed in
the former case. However, in spite of the inability to understand the genesis of disease, the
efforts to understand its movement and spread revealed the manner in which epidemic disease
spread across the country. Unfortunately, what appears to have largely derailed this project, if
temporarily, was the advent of famine which revealed the inability of many forms of sanitary
reform to cope with extreme circumstances and sudden local increases in population. Most
persistent of all throughout this period, was the clear lack of lasting political will to see sanitary
works and policies enacted. Although in many cases sanitary policy declared that improvements
were necessary and detailed certain actions needed to be taken to improve conditions, the funds
to accomplish these goals were simply not forthcoming. This lack of follow through on sanitary
works by the colonial administration meant that while many such works were recommended, few
were completed. Due to this, it is clear that examination of sanitary policy alone cannot be
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considered an accurate approach to an examination of reform in public health. The physical
actions and sanitary works begun and more importantly completed must be examined alongside
sanitary policy. Although this period reveals a movement away from simply collecting detailed
records of the military and imprisoned populations towards a broader collection of the medical
data of populations as a whole, the collection of these medical data of military and captive
populations still provides significant benefit. The great detail with which the medical data of
military and captive populations was collected allows for evidence of the success or failure of
medical policy. This can be seen most easily in the cases of vaccination and venereal disease. In
both cases policy was enacted, and the results informed the Commissioners of the success or
failures of their medical policy and theories. However, in the case of venereal disease policy, this
reveals a significant difference in the manner in which sanitary policy was applied to different
racial groups, a theme which will be expanded upon in the following chapter.
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Chapter Seven,
The Sanitary Condition of Madras Cantonments
Of all the presidencies, Madras has hitherto been the most forward in sanitary knowledge.705
Florence Nightingale
Introduction
The previous chapters outlined the sanitary theories which led to and influenced sanitary
reforms in this period and detailed the manner in which sanitary theory and medical data were
applied by the 1863 Commission. In this chapter, an in depth description of the twelve stations
selected as a representative sample to examine the application of reform in the Madras
Presidency is given alongside a comparison of their relative salubrity as recorded in the evidence
compiled for the 1863 Commission. This comparison presents a distinct image of the differences
in the manner in which European soldiers and Indian soldiers were housed and the environmental
conditions to which they were exposed. Specific conditions of Indian lines and European
barracks are provided where available with comparison between the reports of the Sanitary
Commissioner of Madras and the Medical and Sanitary Report of the Native Army of Madras for
the Year 1870.706 This comparison makes clear that not only was the standard that was allowed
and considered acceptable by the medical officers of stations and cantonments considerably
lower for Indian Soldiers, but that Indian stations received significantly less in the way of
sanitary expenditure and the benefits of reform. The Madras Army was an old army, raised in
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1878,707 and made up of soldiers from a variety of different cultures, religions and racial groups.
Because of this, the term ‘Indian soldiers’ within this thesis often encompasses soldiers with very
different cultural practices and beliefs. The Madras Army was particularly notable for having a
larger proportion of “Muhammadans”708 than other Presidency armies but also included
Telengas, Tamils, Rajputs, Brahmins, Mahrattas, Pariahs and Christians.709 The conditions
within which Indian and European soldiers lived differed greatly, not only in their
accommodation but the sanitary nuisances which were allowed to surround them during their day
to day life. The information gathered from the representative cross selection of stations reveals a
distinct difference in the manner in which the health and sanitary conditions of Indian and
European troops were managed. This difference is suggestive of systemic racism in the
understanding of disease and disease causation in British India.
Mixed Stations
A large number of Madras Presidency stations were those garrisoned by a mixture of
European and Indian soldiers. These were generally the largest and most important stations
within the Presidency, such as Fort St George in Madras, Secunderabad and Bangalore. The
selected stations from within this category are Fort St George, St Thomas’ Mount, Cannanore,
Trichinopoly and Secunderabad. These particular stations were selected as they represent
different climatic influences, for example Fort St George and St Thomas’ Mount were both
Eastern Coast stations, while Cannanore was a western coast station, Trichinopoly was a plains
station and Secunderabad a table lands station. Unfortunately, there was no example of a mixed
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European and Indian hill station, although Secunderabad was noted to be 1800 feet above sea
level.710 Of the selected mixed stations, all had a relatively high average strength, or military
population often with a higher Indian than European population, but these two military
populations were regularly living in different conditions. Any assumption that European and
Indian soldiers were living side by side at these stations, or indeed that their individual camps
were side by side must be dispelled. In many cases, such as Fort St George, the Indian soldier’s
lines were spread out through suburbs of the town of Madras while the European soldiers
inhabited the cleaner and more controlled station of Fort St George. Within these mixed stations
there are clear examples of the differences in the ways in which European and Indian soldiers
were considered and treated. Within the reports of the Sanitary Commissioner for Madras it is
particularly rare to encounter any significant detail on the conditions of Indian soldiers or their
lines unless something specific is being done to them. The conditions of European soldiers are
given in greater detail, although many of the climatic and topographical features of these stations
are given in more detail within the 1863 Commission’s report. The reports of the Native Army
for Madras begin in 1870 and they provide detailed accounts of the conditions of living
otherwise lacking in the reports of the Madras Sanitary Commission and the 1863 Royal
Commission.

Fort St George (Madras)
Fort St George was the military station located in the town of Madras, the capital of the
Presidency. A general description of Fort St George and its climatic and topographical features,
noted it to have been at sea level, predominately flat, with soil that was described as sandy, dry
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and clay resting on primitive formation.711 This topographical information was used to inform
the 1863 Sanitary Commission of the relative health of the area through analysis of the climatic
influences. Indeed, the 1863 Commission’s report’s description noted that overall, the climate of
Fort St George should be considered “favourable to health”712 although with a number of
caveats. It was noted that the station’s residents generally suffered from dysentery during the
October rains, and hepatitis and fever were prevalent during the hot season.713 Some of the key
differences between the treatment of European and Indian soldiers garrisoned at Fort St George
can be seen through an examination of their accommodation and conditions of living.
Fort St George possessed accommodation for around 1030 British soldiers in 1863,714
although by 1865 it had a mean strength of only 805.5 European soldiers and generally remained
below this strength after this point.715 The European barrack was made up of two rooms, one of
which was 1,458 feet long 18 feet wide and 15.5 feet high and the other was 2,124.75 feet long,
20 feet wide and 14.5 feet high.716 These large rooms, although allowing for 1000 cubic feet of
space per man and between 64 and 69 square feet per man, show many of the flaws which were
raised by the Royal Commission. The great size of these barrack rooms and the number of men
garrisoned within them alone was enough to be a cause for some sanitary concern, as the two
rooms alone could contained up to the full complement of 1030 men.717 In comparison to the
large barrack buildings which accommodated European soldiers at Fort St George were the small
huts which formed the Indian soldier’s accommodation in the suburbs of the town of Madras. As
these lines for Indian soldiers were not within the fort itself, but rather were within different parts
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of the city many improvements in the conditions of the station did not equally affect Indian
soldiers. The lines of the Indian military population are discussed within the 1866 Madras
Sanitary Commissioner’s report, where it was noted that: “A special inspection of the Lines of
Native Infantry Regiments Quartered in Fort St George, has been made during the year…. Many
Sanitary defects which chiefly related to site, drainage and water supply were brought to the
notice of the government.”718 Of the lines for Indian soldiers at Madras, it was noted that the
Royapooram lines were to be rebuilt with better drainage, the Perambore lines were to be
improved with a sufficient water supply secured and the Vepery lines were to be condemned
with new lines established at Lawder’s Gardens.719 Although the European barracks were
described as having several deficiencies in construction, those faced by the Indian military
population were significantly worse. The weaknesses of the European accommodation were
described as including a lack of underfloor airflow, insufficient married quarters, poor drainage
(which was being remedied during the publication of the report) and toilet facilities which were
described as being “as bad as they well could be”,720 However, in direct comparison, the
condition of the lines for Indian troops were identified as being much worse. It was reported that
at the Indian soldiers lines “drainage in the proper sense cannot be said to exist”721 and that the
main drain was some 80 yards from the native lines. This main drain was considered to be
hazardous as the effluvia within it was particularly offensive during a North East wind.722
Although the European barracks were antiquated and poorly ventilated, 723 they differed from the
lines for Indian soldiers in that they were still considered healthy enough for the occupation of
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European soldiers. The Indian lines, however, were at least in the case of the Vepery lines, so
unhealthy as to be considered unsuitable even for Indian soldiers. By 1870 a detailed account of
the conditions faced by Indian soldiers was given, within which it can be identified that there
were still Indian soldiers stationed at the Vepery Lines in spite of the poor conditions recorded;
indeed the proposed replacement for the Vepery lines never seem to have been constructed.
The accommodation available for Indian soldiers is not described within the Abstract of
Sanitary Details in Reports from Principal Military Stations in India¸ as it focused almost
exclusively on the health of the European military population and those things which may affect
them. This omission reveals the strong bias towards evaluation of the health of European soldiers
over Indian soldiers. This is particularly evident when the contrast in the size of military
populations at this station is considered. The Indian soldiers listed under the heading of Fort St
George within the Madras Sanitary Commissioner’s reports consistently outnumbered the
European soldiers, usually by more than double. In 1865 the mean strength of Indian soldiers at
Fort St George is given as 2254.58, a figure 1,449.08 higher than the European garrison.724
Detailed record keeping of the conditions of the Indian lines begins significantly later
than that recorded for European soldiers. This lack of emphasis on collecting medical data
relating to the health of Indian soldiers reveals the focus on European interests over those of
Indian soldiers. From 1870 to 1878 a series of official documents were published detailing the
specific medical and sanitary conditions faced by the “Native Army of Madras”.725 Unlike the
reports of the Madras Sanitary Commissioner, these records provide evidence of conditions at a
regimental level, rather than presented from the stational level. However, these records do
provide evidence of the conditions at the various lines at which individual regiments were
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garrisoned. Within the first of these reports the serious issues of the lines for Indian soldiers are
given, and in much greater detail than in any of the reports of the Madras Sanitary
Commissioner. The Perambore lines at Madras were noted to be surrounded by noxious
influences:

the air of a great part of Perambore, and especially that portion of it in which
the regimental lines, hospital, barracks, and guard-rooms, and some of the
officers, houses are situated, has been, and is very much vitiated from
unwholesome emanations from nuisances which abound in the station, namely,
tanneries, sewage farm, burning and burying grounds, stagnant pools, bad
drainage, open sewers, bad surface drainage, cart-stands, sheep markets, brick
kilns, &c., which must necessarily have exercised a detrimental influence on
health and disease.726

The general conditions of the huts and barracks at Perambore were also described as
unfavourable, particularly regarding their ventilation. Even the water supply at Perambore was
noted to have been “proved by analysis to be very impure”727 The Vepery lines, which were
supposed to have been closed in 1866 were still garrisoned by the 35th Native Infantry in 1870.
These lines were located in what was described as “a thickly inhabited district of Madras”728 and
possessed one latrine operating under dry earth conservancy. Indeed, in spite of some negative
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conditions noted, particularly in terms of ventilation, the Vepery lines by this period are
described more favourably than the Perambore lines.
The differences in the available water supply for the various populations also reveals the
manner in which different racial groups were prioritised. For example, the water supply for the
Fort and therefore the European soldiers, was piped in from two miles away to covered cisterns
and the facilities for bathing at Fort St George were classified by this report as the best in India.
By contrast, the water supply for the local population and those in the locally positioned Indian
lines was drawn “from wells and tanks. Some of it Brackish, especially in Black town. Almost
all tank water has a disagreeable smell”.729 In spite of this description, the report noted that they
were told the quality of this water was still reported to them as “good” although there had been
no chemical analysis to justify this assertion.
The Sanitary Commissioner’s report for Fort St George regularly provided some of the
most detailed accounts of the health of the Indian military population present, yet even here the
lack of detailed information causes significant difficulty. Due to a lack of recorded information
within these returns other relevant comparisons become difficult. For example, the detail
surrounding the European hospital at Madras is given at length but unfortunately there is little
detail given on the hospitals for Indian soldiers. These hospitals were, however, reported on
within the 1870 Medical and Sanitary Report of the Native Army of Madras. The focus on
European soldiers and the comparative lack of data collection, or at least presentation of
information relating to the conditions of living among Indian soldiers strongly reveals the lack of
intent to significantly improve the standards of living for Indian soldiers, particularly when the
purpose of this data gathering is considered. This data was collected to inform sanitary policy
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and justify sanitary improvement works and reforms. If this information is not collected for a
specific section of the population, it follows that the information is of less value to inform policy,
as the policy is not as relevant to this section of the population. The lack of detailed evidence
relating to the conditions of living of Indian soldiers is a common thread throughout the course
of this, and the following chapters. Even where this data is given in detail in the Medical and
Sanitary Report of the Native Army of Madras there is a significant difference in descriptions
between those providing evidence and the report of the Deputy Inspector-General given
alongside it. From the descriptions given above by Surgeon J.M. Joseph of the Indian lines at
Perambore the general sanitary state of these lines was clearly poor. However, according to the
Deputy Inspector-General: “The sanitary condition of the lines is upon the whole good.”730 The
Deputy Inspector-General does outline some of the sanitary flaws noted by Surgeon Joseph,
including in particular the lack of appropriate conservancy and the impossibility of developing
proper conservancy, which will be particularly relevant in the following chapter. However, his
overall categorisation of what can be classed as ‘on the whole good’ is undoubtedly at odds with
what would have been considered ‘good’ in relation to European barracks. If the same issues had
been present at the European barracks these would have been considered intolerable. Indeed, in
the same year the Madras European Barracks were operating under dry earth conservancy,
discussed below, and this was still not considered totally sufficient due to some errors in
construction.731
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St Thomas Mount
St Thomas’ Mount, the second East Coast station selected, was located close under a hill
which rose 180 feet above sea level. The climatic and topographical conditions of the station
were generally considered favourable and benefitted both the European and Indian soldiers
present at this station. As this was a coastal station it benefited from exposure to the sea breeze
and its situation also allowed it to benefit from land winds and so was considered advantaged
from an environmental position in preventing the greatest malarial influences.732 The station was
dry for at least nine months of the year and hot all year round but with heavy rains in October
and November.733 The overall climate was described as “very equable”734 yet it was also noted
that the effect of this same climate could be “debilitating from excessive heat”.735 This excessive
heat was of particular concern for European soldiers and indeed, concerns about the negative
impacts of heat on Europeans in India have been described in previous chapters.
St Thomas’ Mount possessed accommodation for 600 British troops, although the
average European population in the following years tended to be significantly lower than this.736
Both the European barracks and hospital were placed in front of St Thomas’ Mount in an
unhealthy position considered to impede ventilation and increase heat.737 The accommodation for
the Indian soldiers at St Thomas’ Mount is not described in the 1863 abstract of sanitary details,
or indeed the 1870 Medical and Sanitary Report of the Native Army of Madras. However, the
population of Indian soldiers at St Thomas’ Mount was significantly below the number of
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European soldiers and is not recorded until 1866. In 1866 the Indian military population at St
Thomas’ Mount is given at 180, while the European military population was recorded at 453. In
spite of the omission of recorded information regarding conditions of living of the Indian soldiers
at St Thomas’ Mount, the 1867 Madras Sanitary Commissioner’s report does discuss St Thomas’
Mount. Indeed, this report states that significant improvement was occurring, noting that:

At the neighbouring station of St. Thomas’ Mount, steady progress is being
made in the provision of better accommodation for the troops as recommended
by the late Sanitary Commission. Indeed I may say that most satisfactory
progress is being made in this direction in every station of the Army, the
interest and welfare of our Native army being equally studied with those of
H.M.’s British Troops.738

The claim that progress was being made equally among European and Indian soldiers appears
optimistic on the part of Surgeon-Major J.L Ranking, the Sanitary Commissioner responsible for
this report. Although, from an optimistic perspective, it may be that it reflects the lower level
sanitary reforms which were ongoing but not individually significant enough to be recorded.
However, as St Thomas’ Mount rarely provided any detail on sanitary works occurring among
the Indian soldiers it is difficult to ascertain what improvements, if any, did occur at this station.
The Assistant-Surgeon H.D Cook provided some information on the conditions at St Thomas’
Mount in the 1871 Medical and Sanitary Report of the Native Army of Madras, but did not
include a great amount of detail. Cook noted only that the climate, ventilation, drainage, water
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supply and sanitary arrangements were generally good and that no defects had been observed.739
In the 1873 Medical and Sanitary Report of the Native Army St Thomas’ Mount is mentioned
briefly by Surgeon Preo Nath Mookerjee as containing a detachment of the 39th Native
Infantry.740
The Indian civil population of St Thomas’ Mount were, in 1863, facing unfavourable
conditions of living. These were described as generally unhealthy although little specific detail
was given. It was, however, noted that there were significant defects in sanitary conditions
within the local towns and bazaars. These were described as being crowded, narrow and badly
ventilated, although they were well situated and well drained.741 This contrasts somewhat with
the drainage of the station generally, which was noted to have had particularly poor surface
drainage and was reliant on being flushed by either rain or bath water. Indeed, the water drained
from the station ended up only a short distance from both the barracks and the hospital where it
was left to sink into the soil and there was a “foul ditch”742 near the outer wall of the hospital.
Although generally St Thomas’ Mount was a military station that provided very little
detailed information on the conditions within which its soldiers lived, the medical data coming
out of St Thomas’ mount was consistent. The station generally had twice the number of
European soldiers as Indian soldiers743 and the rates of sickness and mortality generally showed
higher rates among European soldiers.744 The Indian population whose conditions were
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described, the Indian civil population, were noted to particularly poor, further revealing the
difference in environmental conditions between European and Indian populations.

Cannanore
Cannanore, unlike Fort St George and St Thomas’ Mount, was an eastern coast station
around 15 feet above sea level. The climate of this station was described in the Abstract of
Sanitary Details in Reports from Principal Military Stations in India as “on the whole tolerably
equable”745 although occasionally “variable and chilly”746 and “moist and debilitating”747 during
the wet season. In spite of its status as a seacoast station748 Cannanore was not considered a
particularly healthy station and was considered to cause debility and a “loss of tone”749 among
Europeans after a long residence.750 In this regard it could be considered as one of the potential
candidates for abandonment in favour of a healthier site, however, as appears to have been the
case in nearly all Madras stations it was instead decided that sanitary reform would render the
station healthy.
The state of the European barracks at the Cannanore station is unclear as it is noted that
no detail of accommodation was provided to the Commission. However, with what information
was provided it seems clear that it was not a station receiving adequate sanitary care in 1863.
Some of the limited information given on the conditions of the European barracks at Cannanore
include reports that the wooden bedsteads were infested with bugs and that iron replacements
were needed.751 The Barracks were described as being insufficiently ventilated when the doors
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and windows were shut, which they were at night. The married European soldiers were quartered
in a separate “Christian village”.752 There is no description given in the 1863 Commission’s
report of the Indian lines at Cannanore, although the Medical and Sanitary Report of the Native
Army of Madras for the year 1870 does contain a detailed report. Assistant-Surgeon W.J.
Busteed provided this description of the Indian lines at Cannanore:

The “Lines” consist of rows of thatched mud huts to the north-west of the
Native Infantry parade ground. The site is somewhat low, but the natural
drainage is good, and the lines seem healthy.
Each Private Sepoy gets a space of thirty feet by thirteen feet which he divides
into hut, outhouse, and yard. There is generally one door, and no windows to
the hut. The extent of his family, and the number of his relations living with
him, determine the amount of space which he enjoys. This is generally too
small for his comfort or for his health according to our notions.753

In spite of this detailed description Busteed also remarked that while he believed
ventilation within these huts to be poor, that due to “Native prejudice”754 no inspection is
possible. Busteed appears to represent a continuation of the views of the ‘old Indians’ which
Nightingale had sought to oppose. However, his remarks here reveal that even seven years after
the 1863 Commission’s report these old views were still held within the British Military Medical
Department. Busteed also commented in some detail on the overall climate of the station, which
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he described as “rather debilitating”755 but noted that it did not appear to be particularly injurious
to health. He did, however, describe the rainfall as “excessive, and during six months one lives in
a kind of vapour bath”.756
The conditions of the water supply among European and Indian soldiers seems in this
case to have been the same. The Madras Sanitary Commissioner’s report noted that the water
supplied to European soldiers was of a particularly good quality supplied from many wells, only
a small number of which failed in hot weather.757 Similarly Busteed stated that Indian soldiers
drew their water from wells in the lines and that this water was of good quality. The quality of
the drainage at this station was recorded as generally satisfactory in the 1870 Sanitary
Commissioner’s report,758 however, among the Indian lines the conditions were much poorer.
The annual inspection report provided described that “pools of stagnant sewage were
observed”759 among the native lines and also commented on a concern of overcrowding within
these huts and the lack of latrines. The 1863 Commission’s report stated that the station was
limited to open surface drains which were one foot wide and one foot deep and “partially paved
with stone”760 with privies that “sewered”761 into covered drains that empty into the sea 60 yards
from the privies. It is clear from Busteed’s 1870 description that this is not referring to the Indian
lines. Although the 1870 Sanitary Commissioner’s report was generally positive with relation to
drainage, the state of drainage recorded by the 1863 Royal Commission’s report argued that
overall the drainage of this station was deficient. Indeed, the 1863 Commission’s report noted
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that during the wet season all floors were damp due to the poor construction of the drains.762 That
the drainage of the station is described more favourably by the 1870 report does not necessarily
mean that the flaws recorded in the 1863 Commission’s report had been remedied by this point.
Indeed, between 1863 and 1870 no substantial work to remedy the drainage of the station was
recorded and during several years during this period the lack of sufficient latrines and a need to
abolish cess pits at the station was recorded.
The hospital accommodation at Cannanore also reveals a significant difference in not
only the conditions faced by European and Indian soldiers, but the resources which were
afforded to maintaining the health of the two populations. The European hospital at Cannanore
was located on a cliff which was open to the sea and was described in the 1863 Commission’s
report as healthy. The water supply was noted as both abundant and wholesome, the drainage
was surface only but drained over the cliff edge. For ventilation this hospital was noted to benefit
from the prevailing winds due to its placement and the report stated that ventilation was always
sufficient.763 The hospital itself consisted of 14 wards which contained 104 beds with one ward
for women and another for convalescents. Overall, the sanitary state of this hospital is described
as “In every respect satisfactory”.764 The sanitary state of the hospital for Indian soldiers does not
compare well, even seven years later in 1870. The hospital for Indian soldiers was described as
“low, dark and indifferently ventilated.”765 Further note was made identifying that: “Some
improvements were made last year at the representation of my predecessor, but it is not over well
ventilated yet. There may be a difficulty in the climate about letting in light and air, and at the
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same time keeping out wet.”766 This hospital itself also had a capacity for only nineteen patients,
although it sometimes exceeded this number.767 When compared to the European hospital with
its 14 wards and a total of 104 beds, for the significantly smaller population of European
soldiers, this highlights the substandard conditions the Indian soldiers were subjected to
compared to their European counterparts at the same station. Indeed, the differences in
population were significant. The average European military population at this station was listed
as 771.33 soldiers in 1865 while the Indian military population was given at the higher average
of 1352.92.768 At nearly twice the average troop number, hospital accommodation for Indian
soldiers was for a fifth of the number of patients and in significantly worse conditions. It is very
clear in this instance, that the provisions made for Indian soldiers were significantly fewer than
those for their European counterparts. It is difficult to explain this significant difference without
considering that the relative value placed on the health and indeed the lives of Indian soldiers,
was much lower than that placed on the lives of Europeans.

Trichinopoly
As with the other stations in this section, Trichinopoly was garrisoned by both European
and Indian soldiers, unlike the other stations Trichinopoly was considered to be a plains station.
Plains stations were regularly considered to be particularly unhealthy in comparison to other
climatic conditions. The previous stations in this section have all been coastal stations which
were considered among those most likely to be particularly healthy given the right sanitary
conditions. Although Trichinopoly was not as low as some other stations at 250 feet above sea
level, it was considered to be open and exposed to land winds. Trichinopoly was an arid and
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sandy station769 with a large local town with a population of 709,196 people.770 Trichinopoly was
considered to be one of the hottest that British soldiers were posted to and was particularly
effected by zymotic disease, reflecting the accepted poor health outcomes associated with plains
stations.771 Dr Maclean recommended in his evidence to the 1863 Commission’s report that this
station ought to either be abandoned or only occupied by Indian soldiers due to the debilitating
effects of its temperature.772 In this case the recommendation was made not necessarily because
the station was viewed as suitable only for more expendable lives, but because of assumptions
that Indian soldiers would be better able to survive the hot climate. The station was already more
weighted towards a large Indian military population over a large European military population
and in 1870 the mean strength of the military population of Trichinopoly consisted of 330
European soldiers and 1,363 Indian soldiers respectively.773
Among the European military population of Trichinopoly hepatic and venereal diseases
were common. The hepatic diseases were largely related to heat and habit and were particularly
associated with intemperance while venereal disease accounted for between a quarter and a fifth
of the total sick. The European barracks at Trichinopoly contained accommodation for 148
artillery and 947 infantry with no separate married quarters. This accommodation consisted of an
artillery barracks made up of two rooms, a bomb proof, an infantry barracks and five temporary
barracks. The bomb proof and artillery barracks were both described as having insufficient
ventilation while the other barracks ventilation was considered sufficient. For drainage each of
these barracks had an open drain along the sides that emptied into a ditch 50 yards from the
769
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nearest barracks. The Artillery barracks did not have drainage and eight houses among the
European lines were noted to be a focus of both fevers and cholera.774 However, in spite of the
large amount of accommodation provided for European soldiers in the 1863 Commission’s
report, the numbers of European soldiers present at this station from 1865 to 1878 never exceed
340.775 It seems clear then that the advice of the 1863 Commission to lower the number of
European soldiers at the station and at plains stations more generally was taken into
consideration here. While the detail of European accommodation at Trichinopoly was described
in detail within the 1863 Commission’s report there is no description given of the
accommodation for Indian soldiers. However, the 1870 report on the Native Army of Madras did
outline the conditions of the Indian soldiers in detail. Both the 9th Native Infantry, under the
medical charge of Assistant-Surgeon J.H. Richie776 and the 26th Native Infantry under AssistantSurgeon F. Duckworth777 were at Trichinopoly in this year and their regimental medical returns
describe the conditions of their regimental lines. The 9th Native Infantry had a barracks building,
along with guard rooms and Indian officers’ rooms, however, these barracks were “only used as
a place of arms” and not for accommodation, although they were designed for two regiments.778
The 9th Native Infantry’s regimental lines were described favourably, particularly in relation to
drainage but the huts themselves were referred to as “low and badly ventilated”.779 The 26th
Native Infantry were in significantly worse accommodation, however. Their lines were
positioned close to one graveyard and had been built upon another and they were positioned near
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to a particularly unhealthy and densely populated part of the town with little to no drainage.780
Additionally, each hut was noted to have a “little privy”781 the waste of which was “absorbed
into the huts”.782 The lines were also described as particularly crowded as within the allotted
space for the 26th Native Infantry’s lines was a population of 872 men, 840 women and 711
children.783 The sanitary arrangements for these lines were totally condemned by their medical
officer, Assistant-Surgeon Duckworth, who noted that:

The sepoys do not live in barracks. Their lines are kept clean ; but, as long as
the huts are so entirely and completely without ventilation… and as long as the
sub-soil and even the surface soil of the yards are kept wet and are daily
polluted with the fluids and moisture from their excretions, so long will they
continue in danger of being a source of disease in themselves, and all
precautionary measures for preventing contamination from without will be of
no avail, nor will the evil rest here ; they become an ever-present seat or focus,
from which these diseases may spread through the station.784

Conditions at these lines were so poor that they were even considered to potentially be a source
of the cholera present among the regiment which was described as “clearly attributable to wet
and damp with a miasmatic condition of the soil”.785 Duckworth’s statements referred not just to
the impact that such unhealthy living conditions could have on the Indian soldiers, or indeed the
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Indian civil population living in close proximity to these soldiers. Duckworth’s reference to the
spread of diseases throughout the station and the possible genesis of cholera indicate a clear
understanding that the poor health of the Indian military population would have a negative effect
on the health of the European military population. This, alongside the negative effects of the
close proximity to the crowded areas of the civil population reveal the connection between the
standard of living among the civil population, the Indian military population and the eventual
health of the European population. It is clear then that Duckworth at least, was illustrating the
value of improving Indian conditions in order to prevent harm to European populations.
The water supply as recorded in the 1863 Commission’s report for the European and
Indian soldiers at Trichinopoly was drawn from wells and water tanks. The European wells were
described as “impregnated with lime”786 but generally clear, although most wells were slightly
brackish and some were described as sweet.787 The water from tanks was described as neither
clear nor good and in some cases was used for bathing as well as drinking by the local
population.788 By 1870 the sanitary returns for the water supply at Trichinopoly were described
less favourably, both within the 1870 Madras Sanitary Commissioner’s report and the Medical
and Sanitary report of the Native Army of Madras. The 1870 Madras Commissioner’s report
described the drinking water at the station as “derived from irrigation channels or from a few
wells” with the water “for the most part, brackish and impure”.789 The water for the Indian
soldiers of the 26th was also from wells and a large tank. The well water in the lines was
described as brackish while the water from the tank was noted to be “good, but it needs straining,
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and I have recommended boiling too.”790 In this case it appears that the water supply for both
European and Indian soldiers at Trichinopoly was particularly poor. Considering the relatively
small population of European soldiers it may not have been considered of sufficient value to
improve the stations water supplies at this point. However, it may also have been of a lower
priority for this same reason as reforms were often expensive and areas considered generally
unhealthy, such as plains stations may have been less attractive for investment when it was easier
to garrison them primarily with Indian soldiers. At Trichinopoly such reforms may have been
significantly more difficult due to a lack of available water all year round as the stations was so
hot that in some months rivers and tanks dried up.791

Secunderabad
The station of Secunderabad which was located 6 miles to the north of Hyderabad792 and
1800 feet above sea level793 was technically outside of the Madras Presidency, and could perhaps
more properly be considered as part of the central provinces. However, this station represents
certain climatic conditions and population groups and as it is included in the returns of the
Madras Sanitary Commissioner’s reports it is appropriate to include here. The medical returns
for Secunderabad also included the secondary cantonment of Trimulgherry which was an
entrenchment station a few miles away from the Secunderabad cantonment.794 The medical data
for these two locations are generally combined within sanitary reports, and so by and large the
two will be treated as the same station in terms of medical statistics. However, this station was of
particular interest to the Madras Sanitary Commission as the older cantonment of Secunderabad
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and the newer of Trimulgherry were often compared to one another. This allowed a direct
comparison between a newer station built according to sanitary standards and an older station
built without regard for such sanitary concerns within the same general climatic conditions.
However, such a comparison is only relevant to the differences in the health of European soldiers
garrisoned at each station. The 1870 Medical and Sanitary Report of the Native Army of Madras
described Secunderabad as “rather a cluster of small cantonments than a single large one ; so
entirely distinct are the lines of the different regiments from each other”795 with regard to the
Indian soldiers stationed there.
Secunderabad, as a plateau or ‘table lands’ station was located 1800 feet above sea level
and the overall climate of the station was described as “remarkably dry” particularly from
January to June with only around fifty days of rainfall a year.796 The station was also one of the
most populous stations of the Presidency with a very high compliment of both European and
Indian soldiers. In 1870, the mean strength at Secunderabad included 2101 European soldiers
and 2648 Indian soldiers.797 Hepatic diseases were common among European soldiers but
significantly less so among Indian soldiers. The reported rate of venereal disease was also
significantly higher among European soldiers compared to Indian soldiers. Venereal diseases
were particularly high among European soldiers with a little over a third of the European soldiers
at Secunderabad listed as constantly sick from venereal disease.798 This discrepancy is generally
accounted for, as discussed above, in discussion of venereal disease by the ability for Indian
soldiers to marry and live with their families.
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As with other mixed stations, no record was given of the living conditions of Indian
soldiers at Secunderabad in the 1863 Commission’s report. However, significant detail is given
on the conditions of the European barracks at both Secunderabad and Trimulgherry. In 1863 the
European barracks at Secunderabad were considered large, including 118 separate rooms for
non-commissioned officers and 30 rooms for the remaining 1843 European soldiers. These
barrack rooms could contain from 10 to 104 soldiers, were ventilated by venetian doors, lacked
windows and the floors were of granite with no airflow beneath.799 The drainage was described
as “undergoing improvements”800 while the artillery barracks were drained into the soldier’s
garden by surface drains. Trimulgherry was noted to have no drainage of any kind due to the
large size of the cantonment limiting the ability to provide surface drains for the entire site. The
cantonment water supply was from a number of wells, the water drawn described as “almost
clear”801 although “sometimes slightly opaque”.802 Unlike most stations in this year an analysis
of the water supply was provided, which noted that the water supply included between 10 and
119 grains of solid matter per gallon and around 2 and a half to 30 grains of organic matter per
gallon.803 In most circumstances this water would be considered to be particularly unhealthy,
although the report noted that apparently this is not considered to be unhealthy at the station, in
spite of the prevalence of diseases known to be spread by poor water supply.804
Detailed information for the conditions of the Indian soldiers at Secunderabad are first
given in 1870. The majority of the Indian soldiers at Secunderabad were at this time located at
the Mahreddypully lines, the Chickulgoodium lines, the Bowenpilly lines and the Turban
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Lines.805 Surgeon-Major E. Dixon reported on the health of the 4th Regiment of Light Cavalry
and gave their number as 312 Indian troopers and an average strength of 11.90 European
commissioned and non-commissioned officers. While he did not give a detailed account of the
living conditions of his Indian troopers, he did describe the conditions of their water supply in
some detail. Dixon noted that the water they drew was described by the Indian soldiers as good,
although the wells were in a graveyard and their water had been sent for chemical analysis and
described as entirely unsuitable for drinking or cooking. In spite of this he made no effort to find
them an alternative water supply as he claimed that:

all the Mahomedan Sepoys and their families, who use these waters, assert, as
also have their predecessors of former regiments here stationed before them,
that they are both sweet and wholesome, that of the well in close contiguity to
the graves being especially esteemed to them.806

Deputy Inspector-General Barclay gave greater detail than Dixon, noting that the huts were of
the ‘usual construction’ and describing the regimental lines as being ‘scrupulously clean’ and
with ‘sufficient drainage’. He did criticise their latrine as offensive as he described it as “a large
uncovered enclosure with seats arranged along the inside of a portion of the walls… Men (or
children as I was informed) had been squatting here and there in the open part of the enclosure,
instead of using the seats.”807 The 4th Native Infantry at the Chickulgoodium lines under
Assistant-Surgeon D.F Bateman described the huts of Indian soldiers as “small, low, dark and ill-
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ventilated”.808 He did, however, remark that some effort was underway to remedy this poor
ventilation by “making holes in the walls of each hut, but the inmates seldom or never keep them
open.”809 Surgeon C. Cooper in medical charge of the 5th Native Infantry at the Mahreddypully
lines described the huts at these lines as tiled and well built.810 However, there were no public
latrines at this yard, but the soldiers were noted to have their own screened off section of their
yard and were supplied with dried earth and their waste carried away daily by cart. In spite of
this description of the state of the latrines at Secunderabad, the 1870 Sanitary Commissioner’s
report described the overall condition of latrines as “in a very fair sanitary condition”811 in this
case likely referring only to the latrines of European soldiers, as those latrines recorded for
Indian soldiers, where they existed, clearly did not meet this definition. Indeed, those lines with
no latrines at all could not be said to have been in poor condition, as they did not exist at all. This
lack of reporting to the Madras Sanitary Commissioner about the insufficient latrines reveals a
key weakness of the structure of reporting the state of stations. As many questions did not go
into significant detail, the answers were similarly lacking in content and so obscured failings at
the station. In the above case the question asked was simply “Sanitary condition of latrines?”812
with an answer of: “Military latrines generally in a very fair condition.”813
Secunderabad, although one of the largest stations of the Presidency, reveals the
monumental gap in the living conditions of European and Indian soldiers. The conditions of
European soldiers, even where complained about and considered unhealthy were not near the
state of those poorest conditions among the Indian soldiers at Secunderabad. While some of the
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lines for Indian soldiers were described relatively favourably, in other cases soldiers were
allowed to drink water chemically examined and declared impure and tainted by graves. Such
extreme variations of condition could not fail to have also led to variations of health outcomes
and reveal a key failing of reform during this period, namely the lack of care paid to the health of
those Indian soldiers of the army.
Indian Stations
The majority of the stations in the Madras Presidency were specifically garrisoned by
Indian soldiers with small numbers of European officers as the number of Indian soldiers serving
in India significantly outnumbered the European military population. The stations garrisoned by
Indian soldiers were often overlooked within the reports of the Madras Sanitary Commissioner
with very little information regarding their sanitary conditions recorded. The 1863 Commission’s
report also in many cases provided little to no detail relating to these stations and so at these
stations the Medical and Sanitary Reports of the Native Army of Madras are particularly
valuable. This lack of recorded detail for those stations specifically garrisoned by Indian soldiers
provides further support for the argument that the health of Indian soldiers was simply not
considered as important. While in some cases little is recorded with relation to mixed or
European stations, in most cases the conditions at Indian stations were given with so little detail
as to make any attempt to understand their conditions from these documents pointless. However,
the great variety of detail recorded in the Medical and Sanitary Reports of the Native Army of
Madras allows the sanitary condition of Indian stations to be outlined and compared to that of
European stations.
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Berhampore
Behrampore was an Eastern Coast station like Fort St George or St Thomas Mount,
although it contained accommodation for approximately one regiment of native infantry.814
Behrampore was the Indian station with the most detailed description given within the 1863
Commission’s report. The overall climatic and topographical conditions of Behrampore as given
describe a station positioned 112 feet above sea level, eight miles from the sea, three miles away
from marsh with “water pits and broken ground” half a mile away from the station which were
considered to give off dangerous effluvia.815 The station itself was described as “open and freely
exposed to the winds except on the west”816. The surrounding country was highly cultivated with
irrigation up to half a mile distant and the town of Berhampore was located half a mile from the
barracks. From September to November the main diseases were described as fevers and beriberi
while February to May were described as the healthiest months.817 With this detailed
topographical description it would appear that Behrampore had the topographical and climatic
conditions of a potentially healthy station.
However, the water available at Behrampore was considered to be of poor quality, its
source being wells and tanks. The water from tanks was described as generally not fit to drink
and the water from wells was also described negatively and considered to be generally of poor
quality.818 The accommodation for Indian soldiers at this cantonment was recorded as consisting
of eight hundred and twenty huts. Of these huts, those for privates were measured at around
eleven feet, six inches long, nine feet broad and seven feet seven inches high. These huts were
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ventilated solely by their doors and windows, and there were no lavatories, cook houses, privies,
urinals or drainage connected to the native lines.819 Indeed, it seems there were little or no
sanitary considerations of any kind present at the Berhampore station in 1863. The common
illnesses amongst the soldiers at Berhampore were generally considered to be miasmatic in
origin and included various fevers, smallpox, chicken pox, rheumatism and epidemic cholera,
generally illnesses associated with poor sanitary conditions and crowded living. It was noted that
hepatic diseases were present, but at a low rate and venereal disease generally accounted for only
ten percent of admissions. The report argued that these diseases were caused by poor sanitary
conditions and that the use of narcotics and the poor diet of the sepoys were also predisposing
conditions.820
Within the 1870 Medical and Sanitary Report of the Native Army of Madras AssistantSurgeon A.L Hackett described the lines for Indian soldiers by noting that although there were
barracks, these were used solely for the storage of arms while the sepoys lived in tiled huts.
These huts, as at other stations were described as “low, close and dark but are clean.”821
However, although Hackett described the water supply for Indian soldiers favourably, he did
identify other major sanitary concerns. In particular he mentioned the lack of public latrines and
the poor drainage from the huts which ran into earthenware pots which were placed in the main
drain.822 He also noted a high rate of fevers which he attributed to the large amount of swampy
ground nearby and around the station.823 Swampy ground was considered a particular risk for
miasmatic exhalation and a likely cause for the spread of illness, that this was not remedied or
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the station moved indicates again a lack of concern for the health of Indian soldiers. Indeed, the
climate could otherwise have been considered generally favourable, but it does not seem
surprising that European soldiers were not garrisoned at a station so close to swampy grounds.
The 1870 Sanitary Commissioner’s report even made note of these swamps and causes of ill
health, but noted that these nuisances “could not be done away with without incurring enormous
expense”.824
The station’s hospital was considered to be on a healthy site in 1863 and was located half
a mile from the station itself. Of the hospital’s water supply the report stated only that the water
was “considered good by the sepoys”825 but that it was drawn from a tank which was used both
for washing and drinking. It is also noted that the hospital had no lavatory but that privies were
cleansed by sweepers. The hospital had two wards for 49 beds and allowed 1000 cubic feet per
bed with ventilation from doors and windows.826 Although a relatively low number of hospital
beds for the military population of the station in 1863 which was nearer to 700, by 1870 the
number of soldiers garrisoned at Behrampore had been reduced to 364.827 However, the drinking
water for the hospital would certainly not have been considered acceptable for European soldiers.
The caveat provided in the description of the water as “considered good by sepoys” 828 strongly
implies that it was not considered good by Europeans and its description as combined washing
and drinking water further confirms that this water was of poor quality.
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Quilon
Quilon was a Western Coast station which was located 40 feet above sea level and 250
yards from the sea.829 The country surrounding the station was described as flat, sandy and well
wooded.830 This station was open to both sea and land winds as the nearest mountains were 12
miles distant. The climate of this station was described by the 1863 Commission’s report as
“renovating”831 for the health of Europeans.832 Quilon had accommodation for 1,042 Indian
soldiers833 although between 1865 and 1878 the number of soldiers garrisoned here was usually
in the four hundreds with the highest number as 670 in 1874.834 Overall the topographical and
climatic conditions at Quilon sound favourable, particularly given the description as favourable
even to European soldiers. However, as Quilon was a station garrisoned primarily by Indian
soldiers the beneficial effects of this climate would have been felt by only a few European
officers and civil servants. However, in spite of the apparently favourable climatic conditions at
Quilon, its sanitary state was far from favourable.
The water of the station was drawn primarily from surface wells, a practice strongly
criticised by the 1863 Commission due to the high chance that such shallow water supply would
be polluted by effluent and waste runoff. The water at Quilon was drawn from around 15 to 20
feet below the surface in dry weather and much closer in wet weather. This station did have
barracks for the Indian soldiers, although these were noted to be in a “ruinous condition.”835 It
was also noted that the ruinous buildings of Quilon regularly contained dead animals and in one
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case a deceased elderly woman was found in one of these buildings. The barracks were lacking
in basic sanitary necessities, containing no lavatories, cookhouses, privies or urinals in addition
to a lack of drainage and even lacking doors or windows.836 This absolute lack of anything
approaching sanitary precautions makes it abundantly clear why Quilon, in spite of its
supposedly salubrious climatic conditions, was garrisoned by Indian soldiers. Such conditions
would not have been acceptable to garrison European soldiers in and the mortality rate of
European soldiers exposed to such conditions would undoubtedly have been excessive.
The most common diseases of the cantonment were of the miasmatic order of zymotic
diseases. These diseases, commonly attributed to poor sanitary conditions included intermittent
fevers and rheumatism with occasional dysentery and very occasional epidemic smallpox. These
diseases were certainly diseases associated with filth and poor standards of living. 837 However,
the 1863 Commission’s report stated that there was no cholera which would have been of greater
concern in such conditions. Diseases of poor habit and intemperance were less common at
Quilon and it was noted that hepatic diseases were rare and venereal diseases were also
uncommon.838 Within the 1870 report of the Native Army of Madras, Surgeon W.H. Morgan
gave little detail on the sanitary condition of the station, preferring to focus on several specific
cases of illness or rather feigned illness and their consequences and on a history of epidemic
cholera during the year.839 However, Dr Johnston also inspected the 23rd Native Infantry
garrisoned at Quilon in this year and his account contained some detail of the conditions of
living. He described the lines somewhat favourably and noted that they were “found clean, the
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drains equally so”.840 However, he did identify significant concerns regarding conservancy of the
station. Quilon, Johnston noted was entirely lacking in appropriate privies or latrines and of the
system existing there he stated that: “No system could, in the reporter’s view, be more faulty,
and its failure and condemnation is to be found in the human ordure polluted fields which skirt
the lines.”841 The lack of appropriate facilities to safely dispose of human waste at Quilon is
representative of a common theme among Indian stations and the lines of Indian soldiers.
Insufficient sanitary precautions were taken or imposed upon Indian soldiers. Whether this was
due to a lack of will to see the conditions of Indian soldiers improved, an unwillingness to
commit the expense or the tenacious belief that Indian soldiers could not benefit from sanitary
knowledge due to their own prejudices is unclear. However, regardless of which of these causes
or combination of causes was responsible for a lack of sanitary precautions, it cannot be doubted
that such a lack must have resulted in poorer health outcomes for Indian soldiers than was
necessary and this demonstrates the inequality of the application of sanitary reform and sanitary
conditions between European and Indian military populations.

Vizianagram
As a representative of a plains station garrisoned by Indian soldiers, Vizianagram could
reasonably be expected to be a particularly unhealthy station, both in terms of topographical and
climatic conditions and in terms of sanitary precautions. Located 40 miles from
Galleepareevatum mountain Vizianagram was exposed to both cold sea breezes and land winds.
Other than this information the 1863 Commission did not go into much greater detail, omitting it
entirely from the more detailed Reports From Principal Military Stations in India and only
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listing it briefly within James Glashier’s, Abstract of Report on the Meteorology of India which
also gave its latitude and longitude and its relation to Hydrabad, Masulipitam and Calcutta.842 It
is unclear whether or not this was simply an oversight or a deliberate omission, as in later years
the troop compliment for Vizianagram was quite high, its mean strength ranging from a high of
715.58 in 1865 to a low of 566 by 1878.843 As Vizianagram was a station garrisoned specifically
by Indian soldiers, this may explain why it was not considered among the Principal Military
Stations and the lack of detailed information. The account in the 1870 Medical and Sanitary
Report of the Native Army of Madras is also rather sparse, coming from Assistant-Surgeon D.J.
McCarthy. He described the lines for Indian soldiers as essentially the same as they are
everywhere and have always been, giving very little detail except for their location at the
station.844 His dismissive note of the huts of Indian soldiers reveals that he appears to have been
content that the huts, in the old style as they were, were good enough and there was therefore
little or no point in noting any flaws with them. Although he was positive about the hospital for
Indian soldiers, it cannot be ignored that he may have been equally uninterested in any sanitary
flaws of this hospital. Mention of Vizianagram within the 1870 report of the Madras Sanitary
Commissioner does appear to point to a station generally in poor condition, and one at which
sanitary flaws could be remedied. Of the drainage at Vizianagram it was noted that while the
drainage could be improved by the laying down of stone drains and that there were no special
natural difficulties which would impede this work.845 Other examples of the poor state of this
station include the note that the station only possessed one latrine, although this was recorded as
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kept “scrupulously clean”846 with the dry earth system applied to it. However, as this was the
hospital latrine and the only latrine for the stations garrison of 455 soldiers in this year, there can
be no doubt that it was insufficient to meet the needs of the station. Indeed, the sewage of the
station was “deposited in pits dug in the compounds”.847 In addition to a lack of latrines at the
station, the civil population similarly had no provision for public latrines.848 In spite of these
clear deficiencies, the response to a request for suggestions for improving the station was simply
a brief note that stone drains could be laid down in regimental lines.849 Such poor sanitary
conditions at Vizianagram, a station already in the unfavourable climatic position of a plains
station, would not have been remotely acceptable for a European garrison. Indeed, the total lack
of facilities for waste removal would have been considered unhealthy even within a more
salubrious environment than a station on the plains. That Indian soldiers were expected to
continue without the benefit of any sanitary precautions again suggests a failure to place equal
value on their lives and wellbeing and emphasises the failure of sanitary reform to take into
account all the subjects of the colonial government.

French Rocks
French Rocks was a plateau or table lands station located 2560 feet above sea level some
five miles away from the Cauvery river850 and unlike many other Indian stations was generally
described favourably. The climate of French rocks was described in the 1863 Commission’s
report as good, as it was dry for eight months of the year and “somewhat moist during the
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monsoon”851 but free from fog or damp.852 This lack of extreme conditions and height above sea
level likely contributed to its reputation as a station with a healthy climate. However, as a station
garrisoned solely by Indian soldiers, less information is provided regarding the sanitary and local
conditions at French Rocks than those at stations at which European soldiers were also present. It
was not discussed in the reports from principal Military stations in India, however, this station
may also have not been in active use during this period as there are no recorded medical statistics
for this station until 1867, two years later than most other stations. In 1870 Surgeon-Major J.G.
Gibbs was in Medical charge of the soldiers at this station and described the soldiers’ huts as
smaller than the usual huts common to Indian soldiers, although with sufficient ventilation but
insufficient light.853 Generally, however, this station was described very positively and in
relation to sanitary arrangements Gibbs stated that: “There is no local cause of disease which is
capable of improvement.”854 The Deputy Inspector-General’s report was also quite positive, and
even noted that the water supply to the station was filtered.855 Overall this indicates that French
Rocks may have been in a significantly better sanitary state than most Indian stations during this
period. Indeed, even the 1870 Madras Commissioner’s report noted that the drainage at the
station was good due to the artificial drainage installed, although noting that this could be
improved at a considerable expense by making the drains impervious to water as they were
porous.856 There were still some local concerns identified which impacted the health of soldiers
at this station. One such example was the heavy rice cultivation which, when the paddies were
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flooded for several months, led to an increase in intermittent fever at the station.857 The
cantonment also had a contract to dispose of its sewage through means of the dry earth system of
conservancy which was then used as fertiliser.858 The sanitary precautions taken at French Rocks
reveal that while in many cases the health of Indian soldiers was not a major point for
consideration, that in some instances it does appear to have been a factor. In the case of French
Rocks it seems likely that as the station was a relatively new one, not appearing within the 1863
Commission’s report and not giving medical data until 1867, that French Rocks, as a newer
station, was likely constructed with more sanitary precautions in mind. Other stations like
Behrampore and Quilon appear to have suffered more as they were older stations and so the cost
of repairing and replacing the existing structures may have been more prohibitive than building
such structures to a higher standard to begin with.

Mercara
Mercara was, like Wellington, a hill station, although unlike Wellington, Mercara was a
station specifically garrisoned by Indian soldiers and contained accommodation for one regiment
of Indian soldiers.859 Mercara was positioned 4500 feet above sea level and was described as
“exposed to every wind that blows”860 including even a distant sea breeze. The east wind that
effected Mercara was noted to be so “parching”861 as to destroy young trees. However, in spite of
this relatively bleak description, the climate of this station was still described as excellent. In this
excellent climate it was noted that at Mercara it rained 6 months of the year and that the weather
was so severe as to cause the huts of the sepoys to collapse.862
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The 1863 Commission’s report described the accommodation for the Indian soldiers at
Mercara as primarily huts constructed with the hutting allowance of two rupees provided to
sepoys. These huts were built predominantly of mud and with a long rainy period and exposure
to wind were prone to falling.863 The 1863 Commission’s report also described other failings of
the sanitary condition of Mercara, stating that the station itself had no drainage, lavatories,
latrines or cook houses although the surface cleansing was still described as sufficient.864 The
water supply for the station was drawn from a well by bucket and rope and although said to be
unlimited and clean, no chemical analysis of the well was given. As has been made clear by the
examples above, a lack of basic sanitary facilities was not uncommon at Indian stations,
however, in spite of the lack of appropriate facilities the conditions of this station were still
described as sufficient. As Mercara was a hill station, which Ranald Martin and others
considered to be the healthiest of India’s climates, it may have been that the poor sanitary state
was not deemed as significant a concern in light of the favourable climate. However, the very
nature of the climate of Mercara meant it was cold and wet and the accommodation as described
above was unable to sufficiently shield soldiers from this weather.
By 1870 Mercara was described somewhat more favourably, Surgeon E. D. Evezard
described the improvements underway for the hutting. The new huts Evezard described as
“warmer, or at least much less damp, while they are better ventilated”.865 These huts were also
described by the Deputy Inspector-General of the Mysore Circle who noted that the new
construction included mud walls with wooden frames, tiled roofs and raised floors.866 He also
noted that a hedge would be used to form a courtyard as otherwise the mud walls may not
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survive a monsoon, although so far these new huts had stood well when exposed to monsoon.
However, these improvements were not extended to the entire station and Evezard did note that
the majority of the Indian soldiers at Mercara still inhabited the older huts which left them unable
to stay warm as they could not afford fires.867 In order that the soldiers at Mercara be somewhat
shielded from this weather Evezard noted that he had managed through his “earnest
representations to Government”868 to secure funding to allow the station’s hospital to be heated
with fires for six out of every twenty four hours during the rainy months. These cold wet
conditions were certainly not ideal for the maintenance of the health of soldiers. Indeed, the
climatic conditions of this station, far from being beneficial, appear to be a likely cause of
suffering. Such conditions even led to soldiers wishing to be pensioned out of the army rather
than staying at this station. Evezard argued that as the majority of Indian soldiers at Mercara
were Telegus, who he described as “the most delicate race perhaps in the whole of India”869 that
they were particularly poorly suited to this station. Evezard attributed the “obstinate desire”870 to
be pensioned out of the service or return to their own country primarily to this racial and climatic
concern. In addition, life at a hill station, as will be seen at Wellington, was often generally
considered undesirable and led to soldiers taking up arrack, opium and bhang during their stay at
Mercara. This intemperance was also considered to predispose the military population to disease.
The station hospital was around 20 yards from the fort and was described by the 1863
Commission’s report as freely ventilated with water, abundant and wholesome, although no
specific detail is given to support this analysis. The hospital had a large cesspit for hospital
drainage, although there were doubts as to how well this would function expressed within the
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report.871 Indeed, as described in earlier chapters, cesspits were considered a significant sanitary
nuisance. The hospital had two wards, but no regulation for space per bed, indeed the report
noted that this hospital had no beds of its own at all. The few beds that were in use were noted to
have been taken from a small European barrack. The methods of cleaning were left to ‘local
custom’ which as established earlier generally meant that they were not overseen at all. The area
intended for use as a cookhouse also contained the privy and due to the smell caused by this was
not used as intended.872 More information was recorded relating to Mercara within the 1863
Commission’s report than was common at stations garrisoned by Indian Soldiers although this
may be due to the Royal Commission’s particular interest in Hill stations. The conditions at
Mercara, in spite of ongoing improvements, appear to have been dire as the station was rather
cold and wet and the Indian soldiers garrisoned there did not have sufficient means to warm
themselves. Further issues relating to the sanitary conditions at Mercara are examined in more
detail in the following chapter.
European Stations
Very few stations within the Madras Presidency were noted to be specifically garrisoned
by European soldiers alone. Those that were, like Calicut and Wellington tended to have a fairly
low troop count indeed, in some cases Calicut was described as essentially a detachment from
Cannanore.873 These stations are included here primarily to provide examples of what European
only stations in the Madras Presidency were like. Although these stations were small and
somewhat less representative of the sanitary conditions of the stations of the Madras Presidency
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as a whole, they provide examples of stations meant solely for the accommodation of European
soldiers.

Calicut
No information is recorded in the 1863 Commission’s report about conditions at the West
Coast station of Calicut, however, it was regularly commented on through the reports of the
Sanitary Commission for Madras. Calicut was a station garrisoned only by European soldiers and
had probably the lowest compliment of soldiers in of any station that presented medical returns
in the Madras Presidency, usually around the mid-eighties.874 This particularly low troop count
does to some extent explain its omission from the 1863 Commission’s reports.
Calicut was a western coast station and so was in a potentially favourable climatic
condition. However, as limited information of its climatic conditions were recorded, little more
can be said of Calicut than that the average temperature was recorded at 78 degrees with rainfall
of 125 inches in the year 1870.875 The 1870 Madras Sanitary Commission provided some general
descriptive information and noted that: “The barracks and hospital are admirably located on a
low laterite hill, raised sufficiently high above the level of the ground, and dense cocoanut
vegetation to catch the sea breezes.”876 One thing that is remarkable about Calicut is that in spite
of its status as a station with a European garrison, it was not a particularly healthy station and did
not receive significant sanitary reform. Calicut did receive some minor improvements in 1873
and 1875 but these were more along the lines of repairs and reflooring of existing structures.877
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This lack of significant reform was likely due to the particularly low number of European
soldiers present at this station.

Wellington
Wellington (earlier named Jackatalla) was a hill station which was used as a
convalescents’ station for European soldiers and was positioned 6000 feet above sea level.878
Wellington was considered to be a particularly healthy station, well suited to promoting the
health of European soldiers.879 Although the climate was declared excellent in the 1863
Commission’s report, it is noted that from March to May Wellington could still be considered to
be unhealthy as the drainage was poor and the barrack square was “frequently an immense
swamp”.880 The general diseases which affected the military population of Wellington were
limited, with the greatest percentage of illness being attributed to venereal diseases. Zymotic
illnesses like remittent fever were at one point common from March until June but improvements
to barrack drainage was noted to have lessened the prevalence of this malady. Other zymotic
illnesses were well known at this station and some deaths were recorded from dysentery, fevers
and rheumatism. However, as the soldiers sent to Wellington were generally sent as
convalescents from other stations it is a particularly difficult station to draw conclusions as to
whether the soldiers simply arrived to Wellington while ill and spread illness or whether the
sanitary conditions of Wellington had a significant impact on health at this station.881
At the time of the 1863 Commission’s report this station had not been entirely completed,
and it was noted that although when all work was finished there would be 20 barrack rooms to
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contain 42 men each, at the time of the report only 16 had been completed.882 These facilities
were to be limewashed once a year and the floors of barracks were built six inches above the
ground allowing a free flow of air beneath. These barracks were designed to a more modern form
than the large barracks common at other stations. The creation of barracks for smaller numbers
of soldiers was well in line with the recommendations made by the 1863 Commission. The new
barracks were also ventilated by doors and windows and 6 inch square ventilators. It was
suggested that drainage would eventually be through a system of pipes, although at the time
surface drainage was being constructed and human waste was being transported to cesspits a
mile distant.883 The water supply was piped in from a reservoir but the water quality had not been
analysed. The lavatory plans given in the report were noted to be of a good design and “the kind
of arrangement required for all barracks and hospitals”.884
The local population was also described as particularly healthy due to their habits of
living, although those who arrived from lower country were noted to suffer primarily from
intermittent and spleen fevers from sleeping on the ground.885 For the general conditions of the
bazaars and native towns at this station, the report simply stated “healthy”.886
The hospital at Wellington was supplied with water by pipes and was noted to be on open
and healthy ground. The sewage from this hospital was emptied into Wellington stream 600
yards from the privies through sewers which were regularly flushed.887 Although construction
was not completed at the time of this report, this hospital was set to be constructed with raised
floors to allow for underfloor ventilation and for further ventilation by standard windows and
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specific ventilating windows.888 The hospital when complete would contain ten wards with 22
beds each and this relatively low number of beds, with no specific convalescent ward or other
special wards was noted as an issue to be remedied. The cleansing and limewashing for this
hospital was scheduled to occur every six months or more often when required and the hospital
attendance was noted as five European orderlies.889 Overall the sanitary state of this hospital was
described as “perfect”890 and many of the areas under construction seem to conform to the
recommendations of the 1863 Commission’s report. Wellington, then was in significantly better
sanitary condition than the majority of Indian stations even before the beginning of the period of
reform. It also benefitted regularly from further improvements to the local conditions and
environment over the coming years.
Conclusion
The disparate conditions of living experienced at these different stations and indeed
within the different racial populations garrisoned at the same stations, reveals conclusively the
different value placed upon European and Indian soldiers. There are clear inequalities evident in
terms of the reported living conditions, but the colonial discourse favouring the superior
European population is also evident in the absence of reporting and silencing of the Indian
perspective in formal reporting. It is demonstrated that one population can be expected to
experience significantly poorer conditions with less sanitary facilities, on the basis that they are
potentially less deserving, or do not actually need the higher standard of living due to their lower
status compared to Europeans.
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That the Indian military population’s living conditions were often described as
‘satisfactory’ despite experiencing demonstrably worse conditions of living than their European
counterparts makes this disparity even more stark. The sanitary state of these two populations, as
measured by the reports outlining the basic living conditions, consistently showed European
stations and European barracks at mixed stations, to be in better condition, with better supply of
water and other necessities than their Indian counterparts. There appear to be assumptions made
regarding what was acceptable to the Indian soldiers (at a lower standard) and there is an implied
level of acceptance and consensus on the part of the Indian soldiers with the provided living
conditions. This is evident in the references to sepoys describing the water supply as ‘good’
when it would not have met European standards, or through reference to Indian management of
their accommodations. The lack of proper conservancy or systems for the removal of effluent for
Indian soldiers further reveals the conditions of living considered tolerable for Indians which
would have been intolerable among Europeans. Given the failure to provide equal conditions and
to report similar parameters for both Europeans and Indian soldiers, it seems logical to conclude
that the health of European soldiers was prioritised at the expense of Indian soldiers within this
period of reforms.
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Chapter Eight,
How effective were the Sanitary Reforms
I am greatly disappointed that not one single review article has seized our main point, viz.,
reform your stations first— it is not your climate, it is not even mainly your sites— it is your
living like beasts, not civilized men, without water supply, without drainage, etc., heightened by
climate and by sites, which kills you.891
Florence Nightingale

Introduction
More important than examining what acts of sanitary reform took place or the conditions
of living before reform was enacted, is an examination of how effective reform was. It would not
matter if all the sanitary proposals recommended by the 1863 Royal Commission were carried
out if they had no impact on improving the health of the populations they were intended to assist.
In order to verify whether or not these reforms were of benefit to the health of populations within
India, these sanitary works and sanitary regulations are compared to the medical data recorded
during this period. As the previous chapter revealed that the general sanitary condition was
poorer at stations garrisoned by Indian soldiers, so will this chapter reveal that reform was
applied to a greater extent at stations and barracks occupied by European soldiers. This chapter
also establishes that while major sanitary works are recorded, there were minor sanitary works
that often went unrecorded and which represented a more subtle improvement in the standards of
living. One element clearly established within this chapter is the unreliability of the collected
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data in a number of instances and the difficulties which this presented to contemporary medical
professionals and reformers.
The Impact of Famine on the Collection of Medical Data
Before examining the medical data and the trends visible within them, it is important to
acknowledge the impact of famine on the last few years of recorded medical data. The years
selected for examination conclude with three years of famine, and the impact of this increased
hardship is particularly relevant to any analysis of the medical data looking at patterns over time.
Clearly, the effect of famine is a significant factor in any attempt to examine the efficacy of
reform in the Madras Presidency during this period. This famine, one of the most destructive
global famines to date, caused the deaths of millions of people in India alone,892 either through
privation or through increased vulnerability to epidemic disease caused by privation.893 In
addition to the harms caused by famine itself, the official responses of the colonial government
to famine also caused significant hardship, rather than providing aid. The attempts to cut
expenses in famine relief by Lord Lytton, the Viceroy of India and Sir Richard Temple who was
despatched to ensure that money was not wasted, meant that the ‘famine relief’ consisted of a
diet that the Madras Sanitary Commissioner Dr Cornish objected to on the grounds that it was a
starvation diet.894 Florence Nightingale also advocated for better famine relief policy and
condemned the attempts made by the colonial government as obfuscating and misleading with
relation to the medical data. Indeed, Nightingale noted that medical data was deliberately being
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obscured to underestimate the mortality caused by famine. In 1879 Nightingale described the
fallacies being used to keep mortality figures down:

Epidemic diseases. This excites my ire. Epidemic diseases are one of the worst
results of famine. Therefore they are not to be considered a result of famine at
all; “unusual epidemics” are the inevitable consequence of “unusual famine.”
Therefore they are not to be reckoned famine at all. Instead of their being added
in the awful total, they are to be deducted. It is like the former fallacy: “Cholera
is the worst result of insanitary conditions.” Therefore deaths from cholera are
to be deducted in judging of any increasing mortality due to want of sanitary
measures.895

Nightingale strongly criticised the government’s attempts to minimise the recorded deaths
attributed to famine by removing those diseases caused by epidemic disease from the official
count. Nightingale further addressed the problems of the official classification of causes of death,
and how this was similarly used to conceal the true mortality caused by famine:

The orders of the government of India are, as you know, to ignore any deaths
but the following six headings: 1. Cholera 2. Smallpox 3. Fevers 4. Bowel
Complaints 5. Injuries 6. Other Causes. But the India Office evidently thinks
that whatever deaths can be properly put down to fevers, cholera, bowel
complaints, etc., are to be deducted from famine deaths (Instead of the reverse).
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I cannot say what grief this causes me. It falsifies the whole history and
argument from the history.896

Nightingale here revealed a key difficulty of examining the medical data for this period, as there
was a clear agenda presented, particularly with relation to the information being put to
Parliament.
However, the difficulty as it relates to the broader collection of medical data among
military and military adjacent populations is less the unreliability of the data as it applies to the
civil population, but more that famine itself, with its associated privations and increase in
epidemic disease among the civil population, obscures any benefit that may have otherwise
arisen due to sanitary works. Additionally, during the years of famine, much of the funding
which may otherwise have gone to enacting works of sanitary reform was unavailable and some
sanitary committees were repurposed to work on famine relief. That mortality from epidemic
disease rose significantly in the years of famine does not necessarily point to a failure of
sanitary reform, although it does indicate that the systems in place to prevent loss of life were
incapable of dealing with the added strain of extreme circumstances such as famine. Famine in
the Madras Presidency created a transient population, particularly susceptible to illness and
epidemic disease. This overwhelmed many of the sanitary systems and precautions which were
in place as they were not able to handle the increased strain caused by such expansive
populations. In addition to this increased strain on civil centres, the transient nature of the
population allowed disease to spread throughout the Presidency. Indeed, in many cases this
itinerant population appears to have been created almost by design as a key barrier to the ability
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to receive famine relief was the ability to travel. To receive famine relief at all, the faminestricken population was expected to make an arduous walk to a distant famine relief camp, at
which they were then required to perform hard labour.897 As a result, for those unable to
perform physical labour, such as children and the elderly, the only option was to travel to the
Nizam of Hyderabad’s lands as he was giving out famine relief. Unfortunately, this long
journey with inadequate supplies is believed to have killed most of those who set off for
relief.898 These famine relief camps, even when providing food, were still recorded by Dr
Cornish as resulting in a monthly mortality that would equal an annual mortality rate of 94%.899
An example of the link between failures in famine relief and epidemic disease can be seen in
Trichinopoly in 1877 where cholera was at no point absent from the municipal town. The
prevalence of cholera was attributed to those transient victims of famine who crowded the
municipal town. The Madras Sanitary Commissioner’s report noted that: “Trichinopoly in itself
would not have been a famine district, but it was overrun with wanderers from Salem and
Coimbatore, and there was much distress amongst the poorer classes of its dense population.”900
More generally Dr Cornish discussed the direct links between famine and epidemic disease
within the Madras Commissioner’s report, noting specifically that:

I must here record the fact that the physique of the people who come to the
relief-camps indicates simply a prolonged existence on insufficient food, and
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that, in my opinion, this low state of the body, from poor living, is the main
factor in our present high mortality.901

Although the report noted insufficient food to be the cause of disease in some cases, Dr Cornish
also believed that death from epidemic disease, particularly cholera, was likely overstated. He
claimed that more of the deaths recorded as cholera should likely be classified as deaths from
famine-diarrhoea.902 By 1878 the relationship between famine and epidemic disease was accepted
within the Madras Sanitary Commissioner’s report, which stated categorically that:

We have certainly had demonstrated to us on a large scale, how the concomitant
conditions of famine, help to predispose the people to fatal attacks of cholera as well as
of other diseases, and we know that these conditions (i.e.) bad and insufficient food,
scant and doubtful water supply, overcrowding on public works, or resting places, and
concentration of the poverty-stricken over limited areas, always do tend to aggravate
whatever disease may be prevailing.903

Famine also overwhelmed other aspects of sanitary infrastructure, not just those directly related
to epidemic diseases, but also those which dealt with venereal disease. Even in stations which had
previously been showing positive results of the application of the contagious diseases acts were
unable to cope with a large number of women who had to resort to prostitution to survive the
worst effects of the famine. Such a large and unregistered population of women, often afflicted
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with syphilis, did not fit conveniently into the system of lock hospitals and it failed to meet the
demand. Indeed, in many cases these women also deliberately attempted to have themselves
admitted to lock hospitals in order that they may receive food and relief from the conditions of
famine.904 The 1878 report states that “Anyone taking a comprehensive survey of the facts of the
last two years, must admit that the causes tending to the spread of venereal diseases were beyond
the reach of any special department dealing with the control of habitual prostitutes.”905 As early
as 1876 the Madras Sanitary Commissioner was describing the necessity of monitoring prices of
food within the Madras Sanitary Commissioner’s reports. He outlines the connection between
food prices and health by stating that:

It was lately suggested that a sanitary report had nothing to do with the
prices of food, and that the pages usually devoted to the matter might be
omitted. I venture to submit that the experience of the year 1877 will
abundantly show that the relative values and abundance of food must be
regarded by the Sanitarian, much as the barometer is regarded by the
Meteorologist. Cheap and plentiful food means health, and dear and scanty
food, sickness and death, and the fluctuations in value of food will be found
very generally to correspond with the health state of the population. It is
quite impossible that the two conditions can be reported on, without showing
the influence of plenty or scarcity on the health of the people.906
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As far as the medical data has been able to show, it would appear that Dr Cornish’s prediction
here proved accurate. As argued thoroughly in Mike Davis’ Late Victorian Holocausts, the
inability of the market to in any way provide for the civil population during periods of famine
and the staunch policy of non-interference in market forces by the colonial government led to a
significant increase in mortality and in epidemic disease during this period.907 The increased
cost of food during times of scarcity, combined with an efficient transport network of railways
allowed the limited supply of food to be sold where it would attain the highest prices. Those
living in famine-stricken areas, particularly those who gained their income from growing and
selling produce, were entirely unable to compete in this market for the food they desperately
needed to survive.908 It can be seen that the famine relief policy within the Madras Presidency,
rather than actively benefiting public health, was so poor that it did the opposite. The starving
population was forced to travel and labour while consuming less than the minimum needed for
survival just to attain that insufficient supply of food. This government policy, staunchly
opposed by sanitary reformers could not fail to utterly overwhelm any real benefit of reform in
sanitation during this period. Even the Indian military population was affected by this famine,
although not so badly as the civil population. The Indian military population’s food was not
provided by a commissariat as their European counterparts was but instead was attained by their
own personal purchases. Surgeon Major J. Brett makes note of this in the 1870 Medical and
Sanitary Report of the Native Army of Madras where he stated that “Native troops receive
compensation (rice batta) on account of dearness of provisions, but these last they procure for
themselves, there being no rations or dieting.”909 This issue was also noted at numerous stations
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in the Medical and sanitary report of the Native Army of Madras, 1876-1878. Surgeon W.S.
Fox of the 14th Regiment of Native Infantry described the concern of raised food prices as they
related to Indian soldiers at St Thomas’ Mount:

All kinds of food-grains were high priced during the year, especially the latter
half. Compensation for dearness of rice was given, but in cases of sepoys with
large families to support, it is not sufficient. And in many cases, the men are
not able to provide sufficiently nutritive food for themselves and families in
these famine days.910

Very similar remarks were made at other stations and by the surgeons in medical charge of
Indian soldiers including Surgeon W. Price in medical charge of the Royapooram lines in
Madras.911 This report also provided correspondence from Surgeon-General George Smith of
the Indian Medical Department, within which he explained at great length the effects of famine
and higher prices on the sepoy. Surgeon-General Smith noted that:

During the year under remark the sepoys and their families have suffered more
or less severely from the incidence of the famine and from the very high prices
which have ruled in the bazaars, and though this suffering has not added so
largely to the general mortality and invaliding as might have been anticipated,
it has certainly had the effect of lowering the health standard of the army, a
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lowering which in all probability will appear in coming years in the shape of
increased mortality and invaliding…. At all times the Madras sepoy lives on
his pay with more or less difficulty, for the claimants on his purse are not
confined to the immediate members of his family, but extend to those who are
often able to earn a livelihood for themselves.912

Smith here can be seen to make it very clear that the rising costs of food due to famine was a
significant cause for the increase in mortality and sickness of Indian soldiers during famine
years. Indeed, Smith’s describes his view on how to best observe famine in the medical data, as
he notes that:

In ordinary seasons these claims are met with some self-sacrifice, yet without a
corresponding diminution of the in the physique of the sepoy ; but in seasons
like that under remark, the pressure is so seriously increased that its actual
result to the soldier can only be estimated accurately by watching the
invaliding and mortality returns of the regiment on the one hand, and by
personal observation of the physique and capacity for work of the men on the
other.913

It is clear with examination of the medical data throughout the famine period that Smith’s
analysis was correct. During the famine years the rates of mortality and hospital admissions
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among Indian soldiers can be seen to rise within famine-stricken areas of the Madras
Presidency.914
This increase in mortality and disease means that within these years the success or
failure of sanitary works cannot be examined in the same way. That mortality increases is the
clear result of the additional stresses placed upon existing sanitary infrastructure which was not
designed with such overcrowding and poor conditions of living in mind. Famine in this case can
very much be seen to be a stress test on existing sanitary infrastructure. One which the limited
sanitary infrastructure that had been established by this time can certainly be seen to have failed.

Madras water supply
Probably the largest and most obvious example of major sanitary works through this
period, is the creation of the improved water supply to the town of Madras by transporting water
from the Red Hills. This was not an aspect of sanitary work directly targeted at improving the
health of the European or military populations of Madras which continued to draw their water
supply from the Seven Wells rather than the new water source.915 However, it is still worth
examining its possible effects on these populations, as has been established, in many cases, the
project of improving the health of the civil population was also an attempt to prevent the ill
health of European and military populations by preventing outbreaks of epidemic diseases. As
discussed in the previous chapter, a growing understanding of the role of disease spread through
the civil population meant that efforts to improve the health of the civil population were also
often understood to be efforts to improve public health as a whole, including that of European
populations. The sanitary reformers who promoted the Red Hill water supply project expected
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that this reform would decrease illnesses associated with poor water supply, particularly among
the civil population. Indeed, were it not for the concerns raised below, the historian might also
expect significant improvement in health resulting from such a large scale improvement in water
supply. These assumptions are not borne out by the medical data, which instead presents a
complicated account which is the result of a wider number of variables than water supply alone.
Indeed, even the slow rate of completion of the distribution of the water supply is a possible
factor in the lack of discernible improvements in the medical data.
This major sanitary work was intended to transport a new water supply to the town of
Madras from the Red Hills by means of an open channel connected to a reservoir, the water from
which would then be piped to different areas of the town through gravitation.916 These works
were completed in 1872, which unfortunately is a year where the British Library has lost their
copy of the Madras Sanitary Commissioners’ report, but an abstract of this report is contained
within the Report on Measures Adopted for Sanitary Improvements in India, from June 1873 to
June 1874. The 1871 report reveals that these works were completed on the 12th May in 1872917
and the 1872 abstract reveals that although the waterworks were finished, they did not yet
provide benefit for the poorer sections of town. The abstract stated that: “The new water supply
of the town was brought into use during the year, and most of the drinking water fountains have
been opened to the public, but a good deal yet remains to be done before the supply will be
brought within convenient reach of the poorer classes.”918 There were some concerns that this
water supply, although considered pure at its point of origin, would not be so by the time of its
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arrival. This concern was expressed by Dr Cornish the Sanitary Commissioner for Madras in
1869 when he noted that:

I entertain, however, the gravest doubts as to the practicability of keeping an
open channel of water, running through populous suburbs of the town, free
from faecal and other objectionable sources of contamination. The natives of
India have such dangerous prejudices regarding the power of water to purify
everything it touches, without being itself rendered impure, that I cannot but
feel that the large population of the Presidency town runs a great risk by the use
of water that has travelled by the dubious course of an open channel.919
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Additionally, in 1873 there was some concern that too much of the water supply was removed
for cultivation which led to a poorer condition of the water overall. This was to be remedied by
placing limitations on when the water could be drawn and to prevent the water level from
dropping below a certain point.920

Figure 7 Admissions in Fort St George Madras per Mille of Group, extracted from tables of
medical data compiled in Appendix B, additional graphs in Appendix C.
When compared to the medical data for this period there does not appear to be any clear
connection between this particular major sanitary work and the health of any of the four
populations being examined. The rate per mille of hospital admissions for European soldiers
drops significantly in 1869 when this project is begun, but does not continue to drop from 1869
levels after its completion in 1872.921 There is a significant increase in hospital admissions in
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1872, but this is accounted for by a significant out break of dengue fever in this year.922 The
figures for mortality of European soldiers do decrease slightly in 1873, but rise again
significantly in the following year.923 These trends appear to coincide more with the relative
immunity from cholera felt within the town of Madras in these years.924 This fact was made
note of in the 1873 report, although with the caveat provided that while new sources of water
were available, the older sources were often still in use as well. Indeed, cholera was described

Figure 8 Deaths in Fort St George Madras Per Mille by Group, extracted from tables of
medical data compiled in Appendix B, additional graphs in Appendix C.
as “remarkably absent”925 from Southern India during 1872 and 1873. This report further noted
that a better test as to whether this new source of water was improving conditions would be
during a period within which cholera was present within Madras generally.926 As such it is
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unclear if the establishment of a new water supply had any effect on the health of the military or
European civil populations.
Of the Madras civil population, who would be expected to benefit most from this
sanitary work, the medical data similarly does not show any major improvements. Indeed, their
rate of mortality in 1872 was 35.26 with 14,018 total deaths and the year following the
completion of these waterworks is given as 36.7 with 14,609 total deaths.927 Following this year
mortality was at a slightly higher rate in 1874, reaching 37.12 deaths. This increase was
attributed primarily to an increase in smallpox, but a note was made that the Red Hills water
distribution was progressing slowly.928 By 1875 there is a slight drop to 35.6 deaths per mille,
deaths in total numbering 14,169 with both cholera and smallpox present in the town of
Madras.929 These figures do not match favourably when compared to the mortality rate gathered
for the town of Madras before the Red Hills water source was established, with rates of
mortality in 1870 given at 26.4 per mille930 and 28.96 per mille in 1871.931 However, in spite of
what would otherwise appear a fairly damning account of the health outcomes of this project
among the civil population, it must be noted that many of the issues faced within the town of
Madras were the result of a large number of other issues. Cholera in the town of Madras was
relatively consistent and noted to be confined to certain localities due to a lack of power held by
municipal officers. These municipal officers were unable to send those affected with cholera to
hospitals or to cause people to vacate infected houses.932 Additionally, 1871 was considered to
be a particularly healthy year overall933 and similarly 1870 was marked with no general
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prevalence of epidemic disease, excepting only cholera. This year being remarkable for a lack
of significant smallpox or typhoid outbreaks934 and was also considered a particularly good year
for agriculture.935
It seems clear that this example of a major work of sanitary infrastructure reveals the
necessity of applying a wider interpretive context to medical data rather than relying on medical
data alone to provide evidence for the efficacy of reform. As, while the data itself does not
reveal any benefit from the completion of this particular aspect of sanitary work, the context
surrounding this explains why. There were a number of other variables which are more likely to
have contributed to the public health of the town of Madras than the Red Hills water supply.
Most notable were the climatic conditions relating to rainfall and the often noted lack of
sufficient drainage within the town itself.936 There was also the serious issue, as indicated
earlier, that the medical data for the civil population within this period is unreliable at best, and
although improving over time, the increase in deaths recorded may also be related to an
improvement in mortality registration, as indeed is suggested in the Abstract of Report of the
Sanitary Commissioner for Madras, 1872.937 However, it should also be considered that perhaps
the concerns raised by Dr Cornish with relation to this particular sanitary work also have some
merit. The work itself with its exposed channel may have meant that what was intended to
provide a new clean water supply was just as vulnerable to pollution and effluent as the
previous water supplies. Another relevant consideration is the large number of other influences
on the health of the civil population from inefficient drainage, lack of appropriate sanitary
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policing and regulation to the virulence of other non-waterborne illnesses. A major theme of
this chapter will include an examination of these points alongside medical data to provide any
possible explanation of the efficacy or lack thereof of any individual reform.

Water filtration
One major aspect of public health reform deemed necessary by the Sanitary
Commissioners’ reports was that of appropriate filtration of water. It is unclear precisely when
filtration of water became widespread across the military stations of the Madras Presidency.
Discussion of improvements to filters are noted in the Madras Sanitary Commissioner’s reports
as early as 1869 and in 1868 the stational return to Secunderabad note that water at this station
could be rendered drinkable by filtration. This implies that widespread filtration was not
universally available throughout the barracks of the Madras Presidency by this time.938 In 1870
there was still no system of filtration universally approved for use in the Madras Presidency,
which is made clear by requests from the Madras Sanitary Commission to inquire into the results
of tests underway in the Bengal Presidency regarding the efficacy of the Macnamara filter.939 It
was noted in this year that “with the exception of Bangalore, Secunderabad, and Madras, there
are no stations in which special works for water-supply are in progress”.940 By 1872 use of the
Macnamara filters was officially sanctioned at all barracks and hospitals of the Madras
Presidency941 but it is not clear at what dates these filters were actually put in place at specific
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stations. The Macnamara filter was designed to filter water which was poured in the top of a
wooden tub. Within this tub a second vessel containing an earthenware dish and zinc tray

Figure 9 Diagram of a Macnamara Filter from E. Nicholson, Report on Filter-Carts and
Barrack-Filters (Madras: Government Press, 1875).
perforated with 400 holes to the square inch. Above this, six inches of sand and twelve inches of
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bone charcoal provided filtering media. Water was then drawn upwards through the filtering
media and out of a tap as seen in Figure 9 above.942
As has been shown with the reform of regulations, the extent to which reform is enacted
is not revealed by official declarations of intent. In 1874 there is evidence that water filtration
may have been widespread, as a report by Surgeon-Major E. Nicholson was commissioned to
examine the practicability of a number of different filter carts and barrack filters and to make
recommendations as to which would be best suited for use by the military in the Madras
Presidency.943 This report examined 25 proposed filter carts using different filtration methods
and mediums for filtration and found none suited to the specific requirements and heavy use of
the British Army in India.944 With regard to barrack filters Nicholson also notes that the chatty
filter and Macnamara filters that were currently in use in the Madras Presidency were ineffective.
He noted of the three chatty filter that:

So obvious were the defects of this filter that the Government of India was
induced to sanction the adoption of a filter brought forward by Dr. Macnamara
of the Bengal Medical Department, but there are such difficulties in making it,
and such grave doubts have arisen with regard to its value, that, in this
Presidency at least, the old-pattern filter still remains in use.945

The three chatty filter was made up of three earthenware pots (also known as chatties) stacked
atop one another with sand and charcoal for filtration. The top chatty often contained sand and
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the middle contained charcoal. The lower chatty received the water after it has been filtered
through the higher chatties and from then was withdrawn by dipping a vessel in to remove the
water. The water made its way through the chatties by passing through holes bored in the base
of the top two chatties with straws or shreds of rags to regulate the flow.946 The report did
recommend a filtration system designed by its author, Surgeon-Major Nicholson, which was
approved with a caveat that “their immediate adoption is not recommended, as a large supply of
Macnamara filters are available”.947 However, it was agreed that fifty filter carts for supplying
water to troops on the march should be constructed under Surgeon-Major Nicholson’s direction.
Although the Macnamara filters and the three chatty filters which preceded them were found to
be deficient, they were still in use in 1875 when the report was published. It does not appear that
the available resources are capable of providing an accurate timeline for the introduction of
filtration in the Madras Presidency. However, even the introduction of imperfect filters
demonstrates an ongoing effort to improve the water supply throughout the stations of the
Madras Presidency. Additionally, attempts to improve filtration throughout this period through
experimentation and examination of different methods of filtration and the introduction of
supposedly more advanced filters further reveals the ongoing efforts to improve the supply of
water. However, the Secretary of Government Colonel A. C. Silver found that the currently
used systems of filtration were not as effective as those of Surgeon-Major Nicholson. Despite
this, Colonel Silver made clear that there was no intention to update to Nicholson’s proposed
system of filtration.948 This lack of decisive sanitary action indicates that although there was a
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will towards progress, it was either insufficient to action advances in sanitary science or it was
simply not financially possible to make appropriate sanitary decisions.

Dry Earth Conservancy
Establishing the Dry Earth system of conservancy across the majority of military stations
within the Madras Presidency was certainly a major sanitary work which took place within the
Presidency. Unlike water filtration, there are clear records indicating at which point dry earth
conservancy was established at various stations. As this intervention was established at a large
number of stations, a selection of these stations are presented to form the focus of this section.
By 1869 Berhampore, Fort St George, French Rocks, St Thomas’ Mount and Wellington had all
responded ‘Yes’ to question fifteen in the Madras Commissioner’s report “Is the Dry Earth
System adopted?”949 while other stations indicated it was either incompletely applied or not
applied. It is not clear whether this system of conservancy was applied across these stations in
their entirety. Those that noted simply ‘yes’ may have been offering incomplete responses,
whereas those which answered with specifics about where and to what extent this conservancy
was applied may have been giving more accurate answers. Dry Earth conservancy was generally
considered a successful sanitary intervention during this period, and where it is referenced as
completed it is noted to be a significant improvement over previous waste removal methods. As
a basic outline of dry earth conservancy has been given in the previous chapter, it is unnecessary
to repeat it here.
Of the stations selected as examples, Berhampore, was garrisoned specifically by Indian
soldiers, Fort St George by a mixture of Indian and European soldiers and Wellington was
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garrisoned exclusively by European soldiers. Both Fort St George and Berhampore were East
Coast stations, while Wellington was a hill station as well as a convalescents’ depot. The
climatic conditions of Berhampore and Fort St George have a greater degree of similarity than
some of the other stations. These three stations are selected to examine whether the
establishment of the dry earth system of conservancy appears to have an effect that is reflected in
the medical data.
From a glance it is clear that this improvement in the system of conservancy in 1869 at
Berhampore did not reflect an improvement in the rate of hospital admissions.

Figure 10 Admissions in Behrampore Per Mille of Group, extracted from tables of medical data
compiled in Appendix B, additional graphs in Appendix C.
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Indeed, it is clear that at no point from 1870 to 1877 were the hospital admissions at Berhampore
recorded at a lower rate per mille than they were in 1869. There is, however, a decrease in deaths
at Berhampore after the establishment of dry earth conservancy. This decrease does generally
continue at Berhampore until 1874 where it begins to rise again, peaking during the first years of
the famine before recovering somewhat by 1877. It should be noted that the rate of mortality in
Berhampore in 1869 was particularly high, with two deaths recorded from cholera, two from
fevers and two from beriberi and three deaths from other diseases. However, no specific climatic
concerns are noted for Berhampore during this year. It is possible that this general decrease in
mortality at Berhampore may have been linked to the improved system of conservency, as it does

Figure 11 Deaths in Behrampore Per Mille of Group, extracted from tables of medical data
compiled in Appendix B, additional graphs in Appendix C.
seem to continue barring major variables, but there are a large number of other variables which
may have impacted on mortality rates at Berhampore in any particular year. Berhampore was
generally considered an unhealthy station for Sepoys, the 1870 Madras Sanitary Commission
270

noting that: “The Regimental Lines should never have been built where they now are. They are
in about the lowest part of the station, and as close and dark as native lines usually are.”950 Due
to the poor condition of Berhampore the decrease in mortality is noteworthy. In addition to the
reports of the Sanitary Commissioner, the 1870 Medical and Sanitary Report of the Native Army
of Madras, as noted in chapter four, describes the many issues with the health of the lines of the
Indian soldiers. The poor drainage and lack of public latrines were noted to have caused
significant sanitary hazards. There were, however, other improvements which occurred during
the years following 1869, notably the construction of stone drains,951 the filling in of five ponds
considered cess pools,952 along with a number of other municipal works in 1870 and some
drainage work to improve the health of the town in 1871-1874.953 Little appears to have been
done after this period however, although this fits in line with the reallocation of resources caused
by the failure of rains resulting in famine during this period.
Fort St George, like Berhampore, does not show any improvements in the hospital
admissions per mille following the establishment of the dry earth system of conservency in either
the European or Indian military populations. Unfortunately the medical data collected for the
women and children at fort St George is incomplete in the earlier years and so it is unclear if this
sanitary work had any effect on their health.
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The rate of admissions among both European and Indian soldiers remains relatively

Figure 12 Admissions in Fort St George Per Mille of Group, extracted from tables of medical
data compiled in Appendix B, additional graphs in Appendix C.
stable from 1869 to 1871 before spiking significantly in 1872 and then returning back to a
similar level for Europeans and a slightly higher level among Indian soldiers. This spike in 1872
was attributed to a significant increase “of a peculiar fever known as “dengue,” which caused an
addition to the admission rate of 87.23 per mille of strength”954 and an increase in typhoid. The
1872 Medical and Sanitary Report of the Native Army of Madras, also records several nuisances
in the various Indian lines of Madras in this year. These nuisances included a blocked drain at the
Royapooram lines which were particularly affected with dengue fever.955 At the Perambore lines
it was noted that they were surrounded by open drains and stagnant pools of water and these
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lines also suffered severely from dengue fever.956 At the Vepery lines significant rainfall had
caused damage to the majority of huts and the lines were unable to be drained. This, as with the
other two Indian lines led to a significant outbreak of dengue fever.957 Dengue being a disease
spread by mosquitoes, the volume of rain and the amount of standing water due to lack of
drainage was the likely cause for this significant increase in admission rates at Fort St George.
The death rates at Fort St George similarly fail to show any clear improvement in the health of

Figure 13 Deaths in Fort St George Per Mille of Group, extracted from tables of medical
data compiled in Appendix B, additional graphs in Appendix C.
either the Indian or European soldiers at this station following 1869. The overall mortality
among Indian soldiers remained relatively stable throughout these years, with a small decline in
1872 and 1873, only increasing back to 1869 levels and above with the beginnings of the famine.
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Among European soldiers the medical data rises and falls much more frequently showing less of
a trend, although it does similarly rise during famine years.
At Wellington with its European military population, the number of daily sick and deaths
per mille do seem to reduce a little after the introduction of the dry earth system of conservancy,
but not to a significant degree. Hospital admissions increase in the following year then drop, all

Figure 14 Morbidity Per Mille for European Soldiers in Wellington, extracted from tables of
medical data compiled in Appendix B, additional graphs in Appendix C.
three figures rising again in 1873, before dropping down until 1875, rising significantly during
the famine years and then levelling out again. The increase in poor health outcomes in 1873 was
attributed to “a large detachment of weakly recruits and convalescents from typhoid fever”958
who were posted to Wellington from Cannanore. In addition, there was also a noted increase in
venereal disease, as in spite of the compulsory registration of sex workers, it was noted that a
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number escaped detection and registration.959 As Wellington was a convalescents’ depot, its
health outcomes were more often a reflection of the poor health of soldiers who were sent to this
station. This means it can be difficult to address the extent to which sanitary works may have
been of significant benefit at this station from the medical data. Indeed, in 1870 when Wellington
had a particularly low mortality rate, but a higher than average hospital admission rate, the
Madras Commissioner’s report addressed this issue, noting that:

The hospital admissions and daily sick amongst a class of men who have been
transferred to a hill climate for the benefit of their health must always be high.
The sickness of the Depôt troops in fact must not be deemed the consequence of
a hill climate, but the antecedent loss of health in the plains.960

Wellington, while not being an ideal station for comparative purposes, is still able to provide an
example of a hill station garrisoned solely by European soldiers.
The medical data alone does not make a clear case to support a position that the
establishment of dry earth conservancy at these military stations had a notable outcome on the
health of military and military adjacent populations within the Madras Presidency. However, it
does not seem reasonable to disregard the contribution of dry earth conservancy within this
period, rather, it is better viewed within the context of other sanitary works, both major and
minor that were occurring. That the establishment of dry earth conservancy at Behrampore did
not yield positive results is certainly explained by the failures in broader areas of public health.
Indeed, the failure of this aspect of reform among Indian military populations can generally be
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seen to be the result of a lack of broader application of reform and the poor living standards of
these populations. Among European military populations the completion of a number of
combined sanitary works appears to have had an effect on lowering rates of mortality and
hospital admissions over time. That this does not correspond with any single work of sanitary
infrastructure is therefore not surprising. However, even at Madras, the overall rate of mortality
and hospital admissions do appear to decline slightly after 1869 as more improvements are
completed with specific exceptions.

Secunderabad and Trimulgherry – 1870 significant sanitary works
The combined stations of Secunderabad and Trimulgherry provide clear evidence that
alongside significant and notable works of sanitary infrastructure, minor works were also being
completed. These minor works, although often unrecorded, make up a significant feature of
reform in sanitation. As established in the previous chapter, Secunderabad and Trimulgherry
represented one of the largest stations examined, and although slightly outside of the Madras
Presidency, it had some of the highest numbers of both European and Indian soldiers present.
In 1870 a number of sanitary works were begun or completed at Secunderabad and
Trimulgherry including works of drainage. Further, improvements to water supply were begun,
latrines and urinals were completed and improvements were made to the barracks and family
quarters of the 18th Hussars.961 The works of drainage at this station included “thoroughly
draining the ground round the family quarters of the 2-24th Regiment”962 and improved drainage
of 18th Hussar family quarters and barracks. In both of these cases this was achieved by
collecting the water which had previously pooled offensively and saturated the ground with large
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covered-drains that led to a covered-cistern sixty yards from the family quarters.963 The drainage
of the hospital for the 18th Hussars was improved by lowering and sloping the ground within the
hospital enclosure to promote the easy flowing of rainwater out of the hospital grounds. This was
noted as being particularly important, as before this work was enacted the hospital enclosure was
described as a swamp during rainy weather.964 In spite of these seemingly significant works to
improve drainage at this station, the 1870 Sanitary Commissioner’s report noted that:

with the above exceptions no drainage works of any importance have been
carried on within the present official year, but drains, wherever found to be
choked up in or near other barracks, have been repaired on requisitions; these
are of too petty a nature to enumerate. The drainage of roads has also been
attended to.965

In this way the report for Secunderabad and Trimulgherry makes clear that although major
sanitary works were generally recorded, a number of other relevant sanitary workings were also
routinely carried out day to day which may not have always been recorded in these reports. In
addition to works of drainage, other sanitary improvements were being carried out at
Secunderabad and Trimulgherry during this year, including works relating to water supply and
barrack and hospital improvements and the construction of latrines for the camp followers of
European regiments. The improvements to the water supply, although not having been
completed within the period of this particular report, were noted to be waiting primarily on the
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arrival of steam pumps from England to extract the water. There were also a number of sanitary
works completed in this year by the municipal government, including construction of latrines, a
beef market and the widening of several streets. Municipal works were completed across a
range of stations, although these works of local governments were hampered by similar
financial constraints as works directly organised by the military medical department. In addition
to these, the main sewer of the town had 1,182 yards of paving put in and the project in total
was expected to be completed by either 1871 or 1872.966 The report states that “[t]hese are the
sanitary improvements of any importance which have been carried out within the current
year”967 although it again reveals that alongside these major works, unrecorded minor ones were
occurring, stating that “the sanitary state of the whole station has been attended to from time to
time, and offensive matter, likely to be prejudicial to health, removed”.968
The sanitary works being enacted and completed at Secunderabad and Trimulgherry
during this period reflected a need for improvement of the barracks at Secunderabad. These
barracks were generally considered particularly unhealthy, particularly compared to the newer
station of Trimulgherry. However, the two stations are generally recorded under the same
heading, and noted to be “the largest Military station in Southern India”.969 The peculiar nature
of these records can on occasion make differentiation between the two of them difficult, as the
overall figures for the two sites are recorded together first and on some occasions separately to
indicate the lower rate of admissions and deaths at Trimulgherry.970 Due to the population of
this station, which, as noted, was the largest in Southern India, what may otherwise look like
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major works at a smaller station, are in many cases affecting only a small proportion of the
military population present at the station. For example, the improvement of the drainage of the
married quarters for the 2-24th regiment only indicates an improvement for the married soldiers
of the 648 soldiers of the 2-24th regiment. For further context, these 648 soldiers at
Secunderabad were out of a total of 2,101 European soldiers stationed at Trimulgherry and
Secunderabad. The Improvements to the 18th Hussars married quarters only indicated an
improvement to the conditions of those married soldiers among the 356 troopers of the 18th
Hussars.971 In addition to these European soldiers, in this year Secunderabad and Trimulgherry
also had an average of 2648 Indian soldiers present.972 It is then clear that these fairly
substantial and expensive sanitary works at Secunderabad may not have been as significant an
improvement in the sanitary state of the station overall as they may have been at a smaller
station.
There do not appear to be significant trends in the medical data that reveal any positive
effects of these sanitary works progressing from 1870 in Secunderabad and Trimulgherry. 1870
was a particularly healthy year for these stations due to a remarkable lack of both malaria and
cholera.973 Due to this year being something of an anomaly in this regard, it may be worth
considering how the following years compare to 1869. This comparison makes it clear that
hospital admissions among European troops remained lower than any of the years from 1865 to
1869 right up until 1878 where they rose substantially.
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The rate of admission among Indian troops, however, does not show the same decrease
in admissions from 1869 onwards. In fact the Indian soldier admission rate stays above the 1869
figure from 1871 onwards with a particularly large spike in hospital admissions placing the
hospital admissions of Indian soldiers higher per mille than European soldiers. This is in itself a
remarkable figure, as generally the health of Indian soldiers was significantly better than that of
European soldiers. The sanitary works occurring at this station were often less likely to apply to
the Indian soldiers, indeed, in 1870 it was noted that “the systemic drainage and water-supply of
the native bazaar and lines have yet to be undertaken”.974 A note was made that these works

Figure 15 Admissions in Secunderabad Per Mille by Group, extracted from tables of medical
data compiled in Appendix B, additional graphs in Appendix C.
were under consideration but there is not sufficient evidence that this consideration was realised
in tangible sanitary work. There does not appear to be a clear explanation for the significant
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increase in hospital admissions among Indian soldiers leading up to 1874. The 1874
Commissioner’s report does note the prevalence of intermittent fever in this year, and that this
intermittent fever accounted for over half of all hospital admissions among Indian soldiers.975
The differences between the admission rates of European and Indian soldiers may to some
extent be explained by the differing application of reform. The regular improvements which
occurred relating to the sanitary state of European soldiers at Secunderabad when compared to
the regular notes in the sanitary reports that improvements and sanitary works effecting Indian
soldiers were either being considered or would occur when funds were available, reveal this
disparity. Again, the persistent theme of this period of reform arises, as reform for Indian
soldiers can be seen to have been of a lower priority than reform for European soldiers leading
to substantial delays to improvement of Indian military conditions.
The rate of mortality at Secunderabad and Trimulgherry remains relatively constant
among Indian soldiers throughout the entire period examined within this thesis. The rate of
Mortality among Indian soldiers never topping a rate of 16.4 per mille in 1878, with its lowest
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point at 6.7 per mille in 1867.

Figure 16 Deaths at Secunderabad Per Mille of Group, extracted from tables of medical data
compiled in Appendix B, additional graphs in Appendix C.
After 1870 there is no significant decrease even within this small variation and as has been seen
in other instances, however, as has been seen at other stations, the rate begins to rise in the
famine years. Among European soldiers the peak in mortality occurs in 1871, attributed largely
to “a violent outbreak of cholera in the 18th Hussars”.976
It was noted in the 1871 report that the drainage at the European cavalry Barracks was
very defective at the start of the year, although steps had been taken to remedy this, including
drains to carry off water and building cisterns to contain dirty water. Indeed, after the works of
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this year were completed the Executive Engineer for the Secunderabad division noted that
“With regard to these barracks I am not aware of any drainage works of any considerable
importance, which still require to be done; what may be necessary from time to time can be
executed at small cost on petty requisitions.”977 Generally, however, the mortality per mille
amongst European soldiers does appear to be lower after 1869 than in the years before hand,
possibly indicating that the accumulation of more general reform in sanitation and the
culmination of different sanitary works may have had an impact on the mortality of their
primary target, European soldiers. The mortality of children at Secunderabad can be seen to
increase significantly in the famine years, although there is insufficient data to examine any
greater trend back to earlier years.

1870-72 Indian lines at Mercara
At Mercara, the sanitary state and suitability of the ‘native lines’ was regularly
complained of within the various stational returns and reports of Sanitary Commissioners. In
1870 significant work was underway to improve the condition of the Indian lines, and 128
soldiers were housed in the new buildings in this year.978 In addition some work had been
established to improve surface drainage and it was noted that the drinking water of this station
was from poor sources, primarily drainage wells.979 It was noted in this year, that in spite of a
public population of 1,497 at the cantonment,980 there were no public privies available.981 Some
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consideration was given to improving the drinking water available at the station by transporting
it from a distant spring, although this plan was not sanctioned.982 As has been describe in chapter
four, however, it is clear that the works at Mercara were not carried out to the same standard as
was considered appropriate for European soldiers.
It does not appear that the rate of mortality or hospital admissions or even daily sick

Figure 17 Morbidity Per Mille for Indian Soldiers in Mercara, extracted from tables of
medical data compiled in Appendix B, additional graphs in Appendix C.
among Indian soldiers improved at Mercara as a result of these sanitary works. The particularly
high rate of admissions in 1869 was attributed to a significant change of climate rather than to a
specific sanitary failing or outbreak of disease. This climatic change was due to soldiers being
moved from the coastal climate in the straits to the hilly climate of Mercara.983 Additionally, it is
unclear when or indeed if the improvements to native lines were completed. The 1871 report
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notes simply that improvements to the native lines were still underway984 and the 1872 abstract
of the sanitary report does not give detailed stational returns of Indian stations. It can be assumed
that these works were not completed, as no note of continuing sanitary works in Mercara was
made in the 1873 Sanitary Commissioner’s report and the 1876 report recorded that the barrack
accommodation was still only partly rebuilt.985
The completion of the earlier section of these sanitary works does not appear to line up
with any trends in the medical data available for Mercara. The rates of hospital admission at
Mercara actually increase following the major period of sanitary works, although mortality
changes to a lesser extent, it also appears to be higher on average after 1872. It is not clear
whether these sanitary works were completed to a degree that would have created significant
benefit to health. Although if they were, other issues at Mercara were not addressed which may
explain the lack of any improvement. The 1871 Madras Sanitary Commissioner’s report points
out that there was no proper provision for the removal of house sewage, which was largely
accounted for by the construction of the native lines on a steep incline allowing waste to run off.
However, as the water supply for the station was taken “from the bottom of the valley below the
lines”986 and “as these wells are largely surface fed, and receive the washings of the inhabited
slope”987 it cannot be doubted that this practice will have been injurious to health, even if the
improved lines themselves were now considered healthy. Not only was this slope washing off its
waste into the source of drinking water, but it was further noted that camp followers had also
taken up residence on the slope and were growing coffee. It was noted that the vegetation below
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these camp followers harboured a great deal of filth and a “dirty village”988 occupied the
opposite slope which likely also contributed to run off into the water supply below.
There was also the concern that the new huts being constructed were of considerable
expense, some 42 rupees per man, while the government only subsidised costs of hutting up to
18 rupees.989 This may have contributed to the inability or lack of will to finish improvements to
the Indian soldiers’ lines at Mercara. It was noted that the sepoys would be unlikely to wish to
spend their own money over and above their hutting allowance on such accommodation, as they
may not remain at the station long enough to benefit from the work. Having these improvements
funded by the army was also an unpopular view in spite of the substantial amount spent on the
accommodation for European soldiers at other stations. Notwithstanding these concerns, Mercara
was still considered a station in which the dry earth method of conservancy had been enacted. In
this case, revealing that just because dry earth conservancy was in place for a specific population
at a station, in the case in the regimental latrines, it does not follow that it was enacted in such a
way as to prevent unsanitary waste practices. Some improvements did occur at Mercara in later
years and by 1878 it did have one public latrine also noted to be under the dry earth system of
conservancy and sweepings and rubbish from the station were being removed by cart.990 In spite
of the improvements made, Mercara regularly reported poor sanitary conditions. In 1876 the
drainage was described as ‘bad’ and of the 6 wells to provide water it was noted that only three
could be considered drinkable, and that the native lines were “partly rebuilt”.991 Mercara appears
to have been a station which suffered from generally insufficient investment to make a
significant difference to the health of the population. As Mercara was garrisoned specifically by
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Indian soldiers, it may have been of a lower priority for sanitary investment than other stations.
This may be in part because the health of Indian soldiers was generally better than that of
European soldiers, but also because the greater project of sanitary reform in India during this
period seems to have focussed on the health of European soldiers. It does, however, seem
unlikely that such polluted drinking water would have been considered acceptable for European
soldiers. This lack of appropriate sanitary works at Indian lines was not peculiar to Mercara, it
has proved to be a common theme within this thesis and is also directly discussed in the Madras
Commissioner’s reports. In the 1870 Madras Sanitary Commissioner’s report Dr Cornish
highlights the disparity between the application of reform, stating that:

With all the great public expenditure that has been going on of late years for
the improvement of the accommodation of the British Troops, hardly anything
has been done in the way of housing the Native Army. The Sepoys’ “lines,” or
huts, are very much what they were three quarters of a century ago, in regard to
building materials, ventilation, drainage, &c. Of late years if new lines have
had to be built some care has been given to the selection of a suitable site and
the buildings have been distributed over a wider space ; but, with the exception
of the native infantry barracks at Perambore and Royapooram and the new
Sapper Lines at Bangalore and Secunderabad, I do not know of any instance
where the construction of houses for native troops has been influenced by
sanitary considerations.”992
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Although this may not have taken into consideration the improvements underway at Mercara, the
fact that these improvements were not finished does reveal that again, Dr Cornish’s criticism
seems thoroughly appropriate. Great expense was spent on building what were already more
expensive structures in the form of European barracks, while a relative pittance was allotted to
Indian soldiers to construct their own accommodation, generally in the cheapest way possible so
that they could benefit from the allowance as much as possible. The very fact that Indian soldiers
were largely responsible for the construction and purchase of their own accommodation reveals
the lack of European value placed upon such soldiers and their conditions of living. Even
European administration and organisation of resources was passed down to the sepoys
themselves rather than use the time of British quartermasters to procure materials and arrange
construction.

1873 Cannanore
In 1873 at Cannanore a large number of substantial sanitary works were proposed and
sanctioned. These included improving the sanitary state of areas previously exempted from
municipal influence and providing latrines on this land adjacent to the private estates of the
Beebee of Cannanore.993 In addition to improving this unsanitary land considered to be too near
the barracks for safety, significant work was also proposed to bring the state of the barracks
themselves up to a more reasonable standard. The works proposed for these barracks were major
and included eight specific recommendations relating to several of the key areas of sanitary
improvement.
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1.

Replacing the boards of the barrack floor and relaying them so as to allow
circulation of air underneath the floorboards.

2. Removal of “objectionable buildings”994 including latrines, cook-rooms, canteen,
liquor godowns and a bazaar shop on the seaside face of the barracks to another
location, and removing the soil and flooring from latrine areas and replacing with
fresh clay, while building new latrines under the dry earth system.
3. Removing a row of buildings at the rear of the barracks which obstruct the breeze
to the barracks and barrack square.
4. Improving the drainage of the barrack square by putting down glazed earthenware
pipes.
5. Proper conservancy and coverings for wells that supply drinking water
6. Moving guard-rooms, prison cells and their respective latrines which in their
former location were considered objectionably close to the North-West side of the
barracks and which were remarked to “block up and bring nuisance close to the
men sleeping on that side of the barracks.”995
7. Create an arched opening on the sea facing side of the barracks to allow the sea
breeze into the barrack square with a similar opening on the North East.
8. Replacement of wash houses and inclusion of a fresh-water plunge-bath for
artillery men.996
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Although these works were “sanctioned and ordered to be carried out”997 in this year, there is not
a clear record of their completion. Indeed, if such major works were carried out, some record of
their completion and the expense incurred should be apparent. In 1874 it was noted that although

Figure 18 Deaths in Cannanore Per Mille by Group, extracted from tables of medical data
compiled in Appendix B, additional graphs in Appendix C.
some sanitary works were carried out in this year, notably drainage improvement, well cleaning
and latrine construction, that: “The more important improvements mentioned in the last Annual
report as having been sanctioned for the European barracks do not appear to have yet begun.”998
In 1875 there was no record of sanitary works completed or begun at Cannanore at all and the
1876 report likewise stated that of sanitary works completed that year there were “[n]one of
importance”.999
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With this apparent lack of progress towards the works sanctioned to be undertaken at this
station, it is fairly surprising that there does appear to be a significant decrease in both mortality
and hospital admissions among European soldiers at Cannanore after 1873. Indeed, in 1875 the
mortality of European soldiers at Cannanore drops to its lowest recorded level within this period,
even lower than the rate among Indian soldiers and even through the famine years it does not
reach the high mortality rate of 1873. Among the Indian soldiers there is no similar decrease and
their mortality actually climbed during this period. The Indian soldiers at Cannanore were
described to be generally in good conditions in 1873, although within the Medical and Sanitary
Report of the Native Army of Madras for the Year 1873, Surgeon J.H. Richie did respond to the
question on sanitary arrangements for the Indian soldiers that this was: “Not applicable to native
troops.”1000 Indeed, Richie seemed to be generally uninterested in the health of the Indian
soldiers at Cannanore. Richie described several flaws in the conditions of the Indian lines,
including insufficient water in the hot months, overcrowding in guard rooms and improper boots
leading to injury. In spite of these flaws which he clearly described Richie still notes after each
of them “No recommendations”.1001 This lack of recommendations for improvements in spite of
sanitary concerns highlighted within his own report reveals a view that while there were clear
issues with the living conditions of Indian soldiers, Richie did not view these as important
enough to recommend any remedy. Whether Richie was simply a poor medical officer, or one
who placed little value on the health and conditions of living of Indian soldiers is unclear.
However, his ability to raise the sanitary flaws of the conditions of living among the Indian
soldiers at Cannanore while not offering any remedy for such issues reveals another example of a
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lack of importance placed on the health of Indian soldiers, in this case by the officer in medical
charge of their regiment.

Figure 19 Admissions in Cannanore Per Mille by Group, extracted from tables of medical
data compiled in Appendix B, additional graphs in Appendix C.
The rates of hospital admission among European soldiers drops significantly after 1873,
although the hospital admissions among Indian soldiers begin to rise after 1873. The year 1873
contains the lowest recorded hospital admissions for Indian soldiers throughout this period and
the subsequent rise in hospital admissions is likely in line with the hardships associated with the
later famine years.
The high rates of mortality and hospital admissions among the European population of
Cannanore during 1873 were largely attributed to the arrival of the 43rd regiment to this station.
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As this regiment was made up of new, young soldiers or “raw recruits with immature frames”1002
their high rate of mortality and sickness was attributed to the particular susceptibility to diseases
common amongst those new to India, particularly among younger men. By 1874 the rate of
hospital admissions at Cannanore had decreased, but the mortality figures had increased. Among
the relatively fresh troops of the 43rd Light Infantry there was a decrease in fevers, dysentery and
hepatitis accounting for 126, 78 and 88 hospital admissions in 18741003 compared to 141, 151
and 114 admissions in 1873.1004 The rates of Mortality among the 43rd were similarly lower in
1874 with five deaths from diarrhoea and three from hepatitis1005 compared to the 1873 mortality
of five from fevers, one from diarrhoea and 7 from hepatitis.1006 By 1875 the mortality and
admission rates on the 43rd had dropped considerably with only one death registered to this
regiment and the greatest causes of hospital admissions were hepatic illnesses and venereal
disease.1007 It is not clear then whether any significant improvement was made at Cannanore
after the improvements were sanctioned in 1873, or indeed why the works were not completed.
However, it does appear that the substantial spike and subsequent decrease in mortality and
admission rates among European soldiers at Cannanore was likely due to the poor health of the
43rd upon arrival.
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Conclusion
There are a great number of difficulties and variables which prevent any conclusive
statement from being drawn from the medical data regarding the efficacy of sanitary reform in
the Madras Presidency. These weaknesses include the lack of uniformity in the collected medical
data and the related detail in the various Commissioners’ reports, as well as the inability to
always ascertain the extent to which reform in sanitation was actually enacted at various stations.
In addition, the issues caused by the famine period which overwhelmed much of the sanitary
infrastructure, caused resources that may have been used to continue sanitary works to be
redirected and the difficulties of collecting medical data due to the transient populations mean
that it is difficult to ascertain the efficacy of any reform in the longer term, particularly the years
of 1876 to 1878. It ought to be noted that less draconian famine relief than what was offered may

Figure 20 Admissions of European soldiers Per Mille in all Listed Locations, extracted from
tables of medical data compiled in Appendix B, additional graphs in Appendix C.
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have created more positive health outcomes, and that this was the position held by key sanitary
figures like Dr Cornish, the Sanitary Commissioner of the Madras Presidency. However, in spite

Figure 21 Daily Sick European Soldiers Per Mille in all Listed Locations, extracted from
tables of medical data compiled in Appendix B, additional graphs in Appendix C.
of all of these difficulties some trends do seem to appear. Primarily, it is clear that the health of
the Indian military populations did not benefit from specific sanitary works or the overall period
of sanitary reform as the European military population did. Indeed, the health of Indian military
populations shows no improvement and hospital admissions and mortality figures rose
significantly during the famine years. The health of European military populations seems to
improve throughout this period, particularly after 1869 and 1870, with the exception of
occasional spikes caused by specific outbreaks of epidemic disease or the impact of famine. The
admissions, deaths and daily sick per mille for the combined European populations from all
twelve stations seem to show this. As there are a large number of possible variables, it cannot be
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authoritatively claimed that these trends are due to an improvement in sanitary conditions. It is

Figure 22 Deaths of European Soldiers Per Mille in all Listed Locations, extracted from
tables of medical data compiled in Appendix B, additional graphs in Appendix C.
not unreasonable though to draw a link between broader application of sanitary reforms, both in
major sanitary works and more day to day improvements like water filtration and conservancy, to
a general improvement in health outcomes among European soldiers. The lack of a similar
improvement among Indian military populations is likely due to the lack of emphasis generally
placed on improving their specific sanitary conditions. It is clear that the health of Indian soldiers
was less of a consideration to those funding sanitary reform than that of European soldiers. The
health of Indian soldiers in these selected stations can even be seen to deteriorate over the total
period under examination. Fig 23 makes it clear that the rate of admissions in the second half of
the period under review is higher than at any point in the first recorded half. The average daily
sick similarly can be seen to rise, although the rate of mortality only rises above the first half in
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Figure 23 Morbidity Per Mille for Indian Soldiers in all Listed Locations, extracted from
tables of medical data compiled in Appendix B, additional graphs in Appendix C.
the years approaching famine. The improvement in the health of European soldiers compared to
the degradation in the health of the Indian military population does seem to indicate a difference
in the conditions in which these two populations lived, as in many cases both lived at the same
stations but, as noted in earlier chapters, in different forms of accommodation with different
facilities available. It would appear that the overall investment made in sanitation and
improvements for the European military population when compared to those made, or rather not
made, for the benefit of the Indian military population shows the efficacy of the reform. One
population with investment shows improving medical statistics, while over the same period of
time, another population without the same sanitary investment sees a decline in health outcomes.
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Conclusion
A clear conclusion drawn from this research is that the lofty goals of Florence
Nightingale and indeed, many other sanitary reformers were not achieved within this period.
Hygiene failed to be the “handmaid for civilization”1008 as envisioned by Nightingale. However,
this failure of the civilising mission to provide the benefits of science to the civil population of
India is well recorded.1009 What this research points out in more detail, is that this failure was
broader than simply an inability to benefit the broad and expansive civil population of India with
reforms in public health and hygiene, but that overall, there was a failure to attain this goal even
for the benefit of the Indian members of the British military. Race here clearly being a dominant
factor in the narrative of reform in public health, even within that state controlled sphere of the
military.
This failure should not be considered a failing of hygiene, or indeed the hygienist sanitary
reformers. The failure was rather a failure of the ‘civilisation’ intended to bring the benefits of
hygiene to the Indian population, civil or military. It is clear that Indian health was simply not
the priority of the colonial government and where it was this appears largely to have been in
order to better promote the health of the European population. In spite of this, a number of
sanitary projects and sanitary works were enacted and begun ostensibly for the benefit of the
Indian civil population. However, even where these were completed at great expense, like the
Madras Red Hills water supply project, a lack of will to carry out the other reforms necessary to
improve the health of a population meant that these individual works were insufficient to
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markedly impact the health of a population. This can be seen generally in the record of medical
statistics and sanitary works. In other cases, particularly amongst improvements aimed towards
the Indian military population, it is rare to see substantive works completed at all, as is evident
with the improvements to the huts of Mercara. These cases often highlight the lack of necessary
environmental improvements, and as such show further evidence of a failure to prioritise the
wellbeing and health of the Indian military population.
Throughout the reforms outlined above several key themes emerged. A lack of political
will to carry the benefits of hygiene to Indian populations in particular is made abundantly clear.
This can be seen both in the unequal treatment of European and Indian soldiers throughout the
entirety of this period and most starkly, in the absolute failure of famine policy in the Madras
Presidency. Indeed, while prominent medical figures like Dr Cornish and Florence Nightingale
were calling for improvements, they were often frustrated by those above them who were either
unable or unwilling to commit sufficient resources to solve sanitary problems. However, some
aspects of this period of reform remain positive. While not the great civilising process intended,
this period of reform led to significant advances in the collection of medical data throughout the
Madras Presidency. This, while not directly improving the health of Indian populations, did
allow medical figures like Dr Cornish and Florence Nightingale to propose further reforms and
improvements to conditions of living. However, even in the collection of medical data the
reformers were limited by the colonial government as revealed in Nightingale’s complaints
regarding medical data in the famine years. In many cases it seems that those working on the
ground, proposing sanitary works and recommendations for improving health were fighting a
losing battle against a financially conservative administration not willing to focus its efforts on
the health of Indian subjects. In other cases even those working directly with Indian soldiers
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appear to take on this attitude, as seen in the poorer conditions of living considered to be
acceptable for Indian soldiers in some cases even by their own medical officers.
While the overarching mission to improve health in India was limited, it does appear that
the combination of major sanitary works and steady sanitary progress in smaller works did
improve the health of the European military population of the Madras Presidency overall. It
could be said that Sanitary reform, where applied thoroughly, does appear to have been
successful at improving overall health outcomes in India during this period. Unfortunately, the
evidence shows that such reforms were rarely applied to the broader Indian population or even
the Indian military population and where enacted were largely for the benefit of the European
population of India. In this way such reforms seem significantly more self interested than
humanitarian, in spite of the desires of those sanitary reformers that the benefits of reform should
be shared to the general population of India. In this way, the role of the hygiene as a civilising
agent in India is revealed as not the great gift to the Indian people as advocated for by figures
like Nightingale, but rather as a way for the colonial government to improve the standard of
living of its European citizens and improve their ability to survive, govern and thrive in India.
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